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RESIGNATION,

"The effect uporf’the ministry,of frequent

besides innumerable articles in periodicals,

changesin fields of labor,is enervating and
destructive of best growth in the most
vital respect—that of might in the Scriptures. And the effect upon the church is,
that in her harvest, she fails to gather
These
very much of the best grain.
things ought not to be so any longer. But

That's given common men;
That, as I journey to the tomb,
My lips might press one flower’s Blooin
. And taste its sweets again.

The

death

W.

of this

i.

celebrated

Scotch

Ie

was noted as a preacher, a lecturer; and
a writer.
His father was a minister of

the ¢ Secession Congregation” at Comrie
in Scotland, and was aman “of literary
tastes,

catholic

sympathies,

and

great

-In the Star of Aug. 28, ** A Stated
He was the
{ popularity as a preacher.”
Supply” treats the matter of * Settled father of twelve children. George, the
Pastors” at some length.
Ie is clearly eleventh child, was born Jan. 30th, 1813,
on the side of truth.
And do not some and seems to have inherited from his
thoughts he suggests need to be more ful- father, literary tastes and oratorical powly impressed ? Some ways in which a ers. He entered as a student at the Uniministry that frequently changes must versity of Glasgow in his thirteenth year,
fail of highest benefit to the churches, are and among his class mates were Rev. Dr.
but too painfully apparent.
One may be Hanna, the late Rev. Dr. Eadie, and Arnoticed here. It is that a short ministry, chibald C. Tait, the present archbishop
able though it may be, fails because of of Canterbury. .His father died about a
its shortness to reach, effectually, a class year after he entered the University ; and
of the best minds in every parish. There as there was a strong attachment between
are those reticent, quiet, thinking and ef- them, George feit this bereavement very
fective people who can never open toa keenly.
stranger their deepest thoughts and feelHaving graduated at Glasgow, he went
ings.
to Edinburgh to pursue a theological
Many could nat if they would, others course, and during the five years occupied
would not if they could. They must have in this way, he spent considerable time in
confidence in a minister as they must in teaching, yet secured ample opportunity
any one else, before they can commit for reading, and for literary work. At
themselves to him enough to be benefit- this period he often attended the ¢¢ Moral
ed by his ministry. And this confidence Philosophy” classes of Professor Wilson,
is still ¢* a plant of slow growth.” The better known in literary circles as the
element of time is as needful in producing ¢¢ Christopher North” of. Blackwood's
this, as it is in producing the oak.
But Magazine. He wrote some essays for one
when such persons do commit themselves

of

to the truth through

boarded, which gained the first prize

a confidence in its

proved and faithful advocates,

that time

only matures, they become as widely and
solidly useful as the oak.
They are the

material of

which

are made churches

mighty~in the Scriptures and in faith.
Such persons withhold froma minister little known to them. Both their thoughts
—and

desires;

he; asa

know and direct
from the truth he
pit. The candor
a minister holds

pastor, —shoutd

; and they also draw back
presents from the puland honesty with which
and surrenders himself

- to the truth he preaches, have very

much

to do with helping or hindering
truth in its action on many of the
minds.

It musttake

time,

that
best

and much

of

it, to show whether a preacher is fully
persuaded in- his own mind concerning
all the important practical truths he
should preach. Many of the minds capable of highest usefulness in the church
ill not only wait to see how a preacher
lives out his own instructions; but they
will wait for him

to

find

them

out,

well as the. instructions for them,
will have to stay his search for them

as

He
till

some sickness, calamity, trial or other sud-

den shock may open him a way to their
hearts. Then he must patiently and by
_ degrees approach and move them.
He
must learn them as years only can teach
him. And the advantage his acquaintance with them gives

him,

he can

com-

municate to no successor.
The way he
came at them'is trackless as the ocean.
But this approach to them is one into
which the Lord of Hosts has led the faithful watchman.
Therefore victory for the
Lord is sure unless the
church—the
Lord's commissariat—orders the siege
withdrawn, or the preacher who has him-

self scaled the fort, grow faithless and
turn idly away. And should the minister
weary in well doing, and leave, orthe
church, retire him, the loss is great, the
failure a sad one, and Christ in his people is not commended to the world.

Wilson's

the class.

students,

with

whom

he

in

Professor Wilson intimated his

doubts us to the authorship of these essays by saying that they seemed more like

pastor at Comrie, his native place, which
he declined ; and in March, 1836, he was

ordained pastor of the School Wynd congregation, Dundee, in which position he
remained till his death.
1836, he was married to

Valentine,
Mearns.
in Dundee
shape of

In November,
Miss Margaret

the daughter. of a farmer in
About a year ago, his friends
gave him a testimonial in the
five thousand dollars in cash,

On Sunday, August 11th, he was in

usual health,

and

preached

his

a powerful

sermon on ‘‘ Sudden Death,” which he in-

timated he did not regard as a calamity
to the dying one. The marriage of his
niece was fixed for Tuesday, the 13th, and

on Monday evening

he left home. for

Brechin, twenty-six miles from Dundee,
to perform the marriage ceremony. But
on Tuesday morning he became suddenly ill, and died in half an hour, it is supposed, from disease of the heart. He was

buried at Dundee on the following Saturday, and it is said that almost

the

entire

population of the town attended, and
thousands from the surrounding districts.
The provost, magistrates, and repreSentatives from different public bodies attended officially.
As a preacher it is said of him,

the ministers of the various
churches, none could

¢¢ Of all

Presbyterian

compete

with

Mr.

Gilfillan for eloquence, energy, power,
and that unspeakable literary gift which
uniformly accompanied his public ministrations.”

He had a stentorian voice,and

sometimes used it with powerful effect.
It has been said by another, that ** he is
less conversational than Norman Macleod,

less elaborate and
Caird, less fanciful

truth he brings to his

power aiid metaphysical acumen ; but in

All the

forces that can be brought to bear

upon

him to sink him deep in the Word are
not too many.
The very difficultiesa
preacher does not find till time makes
him know his people, and the needed
hard work that will increase with the
years, and can be brought to bear fully
upon

him

only

by

many

years

in the

same place, are exactly the forces that,
like tempest and drouth, will send the
roots of the oak down to the fountains and

the foundations.

But if he pulls up or

removes the solid boulders of truth he has
cast into the streams of influence that

flow past him;

if the church transplant

him when the breeze moans and even
soreams over the defenses he has set up,
—if the church is alarmed because the

waters roarand
away the

are troubled,

outposts

by

which

and pull
he

would

and

of

are,

impassioned
and homely

Guthrie, inferior to Dr.

Cairns

in

than
than
moral

compressed power of thought, in nervous
strength of language, in breadth of de-

Bards

it has had its compensation for

heart and soul.
As a consequence, he
made nct
a few enemies, and not a few

friends. But as a rule his sympathies
were broad and generous; though he was
an uncompromising foe when he believed
his antagonists to be in the wrong.
He
fought manfully for anything which had
for its end and aim the good of mankind
at large;

and of him, as

of many

to a visitor.
quite

others

MARTHA'S VINEYARD.
this

island

off

the south-eastern coast of Massachusetts
is unsurpassed as a place of summer resort. During the summer of 1835, a few
earnest Methodists desirous, no.doubt,

the

Farmer's

Maganine in his fourteenth year, and in
his fifteenth year he wrote an essay on
“The Covenanters,” which is appended
to the latest edition of his ‘Heroes and
Martyrs of the Scottish Covenant.” In
1839, he published ¢¢ Five Discourses;”
and in 1842, a sermon on *‘ Hades, or the
unseen.”
But that which he reckons as his.

For

prepared

Salisbury, just

departed worthy we would say, in the
words of the immortal bard, ¢ So let him
rest,-—his faults lie gently on him.'” I
would add, a good and useful man has
passed away.
ES
td
r
In some of its features,

me;

as

it

has given me the opportunity to visit both
Houses during session. Of the business
of Parliament the newspapers keep everybody informed, but some of the manners
and customs in vogue seem rather strange

of

to

instance, I was
see

the

Marquis

invested with the dignity of a Knight of
the Garter, come sauntering into the
House of Lords and, greeting another
peer, drop loosely into a seat, convulsed
with laughter, his hat all the while keeping an uncertain position on the back of
his head, and requiring repeated readjustment.
The extensive
parks in: and about
London are truly beautiful. I have noticed thatin St. James Park,under the eyes
of the Queen
when she is residing at

oaks.

a long time before the poor of London,
crowded into filthy tenements in narrow,
cheerless alleys, will be denied this one
boon of sunshine and fresh air.
Of course I have visited Westminster

only

a

few

old ocean, that years since, those

who

at

first came here to spend only a few days
in worship, prolonged their stuy to weeks
and even months. These
temporary
dwellers soon ceased to be confined to religious devotees, and there came also
pleasure seekers of the worldly sort, and
Baptists as well as Methodists.
As the result of all this, on the

3
north-

eastern part of the island, withinthe extent
of perhaps not more than a mile square,
there are thousands of cottages, of differ-

ent sizes and varieties, with an arrangement of streets almost as complicated as
that of the city ‘of Boston. Here are
nearly a score of hotels, some of which
are spacious and certainly ‘‘ roomy.” As
a stranger passes along the streets some
of the peculiariiies of the place are peculiarly fascinating. The streets as well
as the sidewalks are very generally concreted. Many of the houses have upon
them placards, with ‘Rooms to let,”
and in view of their diminutive size, the
question very naturally arises, ‘ Where
ave they?” But there are actually rooms
to be let, for every nook, projection and
attic is economized. It is said that from
thirty to forty thousand visitors are sometimes accommodated.
In addition to the Methodist Camp
Meeting

Association,

which

occupies

a

central position, there is'what is known
as Oak Bluffs Association and the Baptist Camp Meeting
Association.
The
former of these, Joented towards the east,

was organized some twelve years since,
and is composed largely of wealthy gentlemen who come here merely as a beautiful place for summer resort.
They sustain public worship on the Sabbath at
what is known as the Union Chapel, at
which eminent clergymen of different denominations officiate. This place is open
for meetings and amusements during the
The

annual

illumination

of the

Bluffs Association has come to be the
great attraction of the season. The Baptist Association occupying a tract towards
the west, known as the Highlands, was
organized only about five years since. It
has just dedicated a tabernacle ahd chapel
in connection with its fourth annual camp

sparsely located. So far its work is pronounced ‘successful. These three Associations are laboring to be

severed

from

the town of Edgartown and to be incorporated into a separate muhicipality to be
called Cottage City.
The writer spent several days at the
Methodist Camp Meeting lately closed.

lately been made in Parliament, it will be

abbey.

Not to do so would

historic

dust,

looked

Runnymede,

be a far

and

Bannockburn,

and Langside; as I have

stood

by the

graves of Shakespeare, and Walter Scott,
and John Knox; and finally gg I have
lingered

in

Westminster

abbey,

whom

the

world

has

felt still deeper

gentleman,

witha monthly

income of three or

four hundred rupees, often has to support at
least a dozen or fifteen people; so that even
two rupees a month would be

few are now

paying

really

felt.

A

for the: instruction give

en.”
DANTOON.

Our readers will be glad to know something of this place to which Rev. J. Phillips has moved during the past year:
‘“ Dantoon,

a native

public offices, and
length,is situated

town

with

numerous

a bazar

over

a mile

on

the high

road,

in

thirty-

five miles south of Midnapore, thirteen northeast of Jellasore—Patna,

and

six

miles

Santipore, in the sane direction.

from

Its central

within | position makes it an inviting location for gain

whose walls one can scarcely step without treading above the dust of some one
honored,

I have

interest in this

ing access to the interior of the district, and,
taken in connection with Jellasore and Santipore, forms a nice circuit fer a missionary

with a good staff of native helpers.
‘Although, as yet, quite unsettled, owing to
the unfinished state of buildings, still, being on
the line of trade, we have frequent callers,
numbers of whom appear to be serious in-

—=4 Isle that is itself a world,
Where glory with its dust has blended,
And Britain keeps her noble dead
Till earth and seas and skies are rended.”

quirers after the truth.

Our

message is well

received, both in town and in the villages
about us, as, also, at the vi¥ious weekly markets. By the divine blessing on our efforts,
we ardently hope to see the word of God have
free course and be glorified in a broader sphere
than hitherto.”
:
NATIVE CHRISTIANS.

‘“ One half whose soil has walked the rest
In poets, heroes, martyrs, sages.”

Not long since I spent a day very pleasantly with your correspondent of sixteen
years, Rev. Thomas Goadby, Pres. of
Chilwell College. This is the only TheFrom the report of the Santipore church
ological College which the General Bapare
tists New Connexion have in England, we learn that Hindu Christians
Some
and is undoubtedly doing a good “Work. much like American Christians.
Bro. Goadby is full of “enthusiasm, and are active, faithful and devout, while othhard work. Long may he be spared to “ers are careless, worldly and indifferent.
serve his people! and may God raise up Some grow in grace from year to year,
and some make but little advancement.
many others for a like service.
Of the recent additions, the pastor
A. L. HouGHTON.
SEND hb 40 4b

says:

mneeT——

BY

REY.

;

“ Those baptized during the year, were all,
with one exception, nominal Christians.
This
one, who was a high caste Brahmin, connect-

MISSION WORK.
CONDUCTED

of

returned from Berlin, and

Buckingham Palace, hundreds of poor
children congregate, and play upon the
grass with entire freedom; and it is to
be hoped that,though complaint of this has

There were, at first,

her soil ‘has some historic association.
As I have seen the undoubted. remains
of the Roman occupation; as I have over-

not

a retired spot in which they could: worship God together, for a few days, established here an encampment.
The spot
was on the north-eastern portion of the
island in the midst of a grove “of stinted

meeting.
Its grounds are, at present,
largely unoccupied, and its cottages are

for

es

CORRESPONDENCE.
* * * His warm impulses and ardent
Loxpox, Aug. 19, 1878.
imagination led him almost habitually to. ~ The Queen's speech for proroguing
adopt a figurative and emphatic mode of Parliament was read toa very meager repexpression which not seldom led him into resentation of both Houses on Friday
exaggeration, and detracted to a certain last, and London entered fully upon the
extent from the effect of his literary work, ¢ dead season” as it is popularly termed.
although not a little of what he did in this Discussions "growing out of the Eastern
way was unquestionably meritorious and Question have kept Parliament in session
valuable. * * * Itfell to the lot of several weeks longer than usual, which
Mr. Gilfillan to live in unquiet times, has been a great grief to many of the
when there was much religious agitation members, since it has deprived them of
and strife, and his ardent and impetuous the earlier part of the grouse shooting
However,
spirit prompted him to plunge into it which began on the 12th inst.

broad school of theology.
to write

This

fact tells of the predominance of worldly
and pleasure-seeking influences. - Church
tents are but few and are becoming fewer
year by year. The preaching was earnest
and scriptural. There were some seekers
and perhaps a few converts. Our Methodist and Baptist brethren have a great
moral battle to fight here, and for Christ's
sake, we trust they will achieve a decisive victory.—J. M.:B.
——
fp

for we

can never forget that this green isle is
¢“ Our Old Home.” Almost every foot of

ENGLISH

week.

He began

full of interest to us of America,

there was not more than one

fourths of a mile of the meeting.

scription, and in rich coloring of imagination, he overtops them all.” His sermons, however, ¢ were distinguished more
for intellectual ability, brilliant description, literary taste,and imaginative power,
than for close reasoning, theological accuracy, or logical argument.” The indi-

cations were that he leaned towards the

the Sabbath,

thousand present at any one time. There
were probably ten thousand within three-

newspapers.

Among his most noted works

accommodating three or four thousand
people, it seemed to us that previous to

divested of
While it is

held beneath a spacious tent capable of

rude tents. As years passed, they were
‘increased
in number and improved in
the production of a man between thirty
quality.
In
process of time, cottages beand forty, than of a youth of twenty.
In 1835, Mr. Gilfillan was licensed to gan to be erected, and these have rapidly
multiplied. So beautiful had the spot bepreach by the presbytery of Edinburgh,
come,
and so favoring the breezes from
and soon after received
a call to become

Again, the effect of a changing ministry
is bad upon the preacher.- He needs to
go deep into God's Word for the pearls of

people.

number

ging sympathy with the spirit of progress.

minister has already been announced.

PASTORS.

magazines,

a

manently joined.

BY

But still Thy ways are true.
a.

collected

should be more noble and glorious by the
trials that belong to them because per-

wife,

and

man

like

pastor,

REV. GEORGE GILFILLAN.

Yet, shall Thy wondrous will reveal
The paths we shall pursue.
One heart shall sip the golden weal,
And one the iron pain conceal,
And in the voiceless midnight kneel ;

reviews,

he

of thg Bible—Christianity and our Era—
Modern Christian Heroes—Life of Robert
Burns—Life of Sir ‘Walter Scott—Life of
Dr. Wm. Anderson.
When he died, he
was engaged on the History of British
Poetry, and a new life of Robert Burns.
The Scotsman says he was ‘a man of incessant intellectual activity, and unflag-

church and

I would that I might share the boon

SETTLED

sketches which he had written for the
Dumfries Herald, and published them as
a ‘‘ Gallery of Literary Portraits.” This
volume attracted much attention. A year
ago Mr. Gilfillan stated that altogether he
had written between ninety und a hundred
separate productions, large and small,

1846, when

with more loathing for sin, more love
for truth and virtue, and more strength of
right purpose, ‘as the writer can bear
witness from having listened to him on
two successive Subbaths.
England is

This gathering seems to be
some of its original features.

first work of importance,was published in

for the Lord, then what shall he find but
disappointment and what shall the church
have but failuré? He is kept on the surface of Scripture, because he is kept on
‘the surface of the hearts of the people.
He does not bring forth things new and
old, since there is no call upon him for
the deep things of God.

G.
G
C. WATERMAN.

ed with a well-to-do

family in Jellasore,

is a

A WORD FOR WISCONSIN.
youth of some mental caliber, and is now in
He and several other
‘We notice by the communication of the the Normal School.
Secretary of Wisconsin Y. M. Board in young men now in the school siord promise
the Star of last week that the brethren of usefulness.”
Let us remember this young man in
and friendsin that State are bestirring
our
prayers.
themselves in respect to their Home
MISS CRAWFORD'S-SCHOOL.
Mission work.
This Ts right.
A oi many good
A few items from this part of the ReChristians yet walk largely by sight and port will be of interest to all. our readare more ready to help a needy church ers.
near their own home,-of whose
wants-they-|——The-report-begins-as-f Hows:
OWE
have personal knowledgéithan one farther
“To report the Same school, year after year,
away, of which they know but little and is rather monotonous, for one constantly conthat only by hearsay.
From such per- nected with the institution can not so well
sons money may often be collected for realize the progress made, as can the occasionuse at home which would not be given for al visitor. We can, however, realize the reduction in our numbers.
Within the year,
any other purpose.
fourteen of the girls have married, two have
Again, the brethren of that State know been dismissed to teach in Midnapore, two to
better than any one else can the best work for their living, and two have taken
points at which to expend money. There themselves away.
“It is irksome to girls who have no
may be danger that, seeing so many imtaste for study, to stay in school, in a country
portant peints and not being able to

cover them all, they may be led to decide

where early marriages are prevalent.

If dull

girls are not married soon after they are

six-

unwisely by influences brought to bear teen, they seem to think an injustice is done
greater mistake in a tourist than to fail upon them, but they aré no more liable | them. Those who are fond of learning and
in kissing the Pope's toe.
The great to such errors of judgment than other teaching, go on, year after year, very steadily.
charm of \Westminster, however, it seems
men, and may be as safely trusted as any- This is especially true of those who seek the
good of their country-women.”
to me, is less in the structure of the cabody.
After speaking of the changes in the
thedral than in its associations, and the | There are strong arguments in favor of
which

sleeps

beneath

it.

In the Chapter House one thinks that
this was the place of the first meeting of
the Houseof Commons in 1216,
and that but for the heavy taxes,

A. D.,
caused

by the excessive outlay upon the abbey
by Henry III, this great exponent of the
popular will might have been much later
in its coming ; in the Jerusalem Chamber, one remembers

that

here

the

Pres-

byterian denomination was born; in
Poet's Corner, one is filled with dreams
of Shakespeare and Milton; and in che
whole abbey one can not forget that
within its walls every sovereign of England, since William the Conqueror, has
been crowned, and more royal dust is

now sleeping, than in any other single
spot on earth. Architecturally the abbey
does not seem to ime as interesting as
some others, except

in the triforum,

the

like of which I have not seen elsewhere.
Indeed no cathedral which I have visited
in England, impresses me so much as
that al Durham.
The simple grandeur
of its Norman architecture

has

a

pecul-

iar charm.
Just now one will hardly be
pardoned for speaking of Westminster
without referring to Canon Farrar.
His
recent lectures, popularly known under
the title of* the ‘‘ Eternal Hope,” have

excited much attention both
and America.

in England

I am quite sure, however,

that in England they have found no popular response, It is quite surprising that
such a man as Canon Farrar should

make a mistake not unlike that which

it

has always seemed to me James Freeman Clarke
makes -in his ¢ Orthodoxy,” in defining the doctrines of the
church, but what other conclusion can

local societies

for Home

Mission

work,

but if all the money raised in any State
is kept there, how shall the general work
of the Parent Society be carried on? How
shall we push forward the work among
the Freedmen?
These
are important
questions, and must be considered by
every one who really desires to do the
best possible thing with his money.
Meanwhile, we are glad that the WisconsinXY. M. is awake to its own needs

and is determined to do

something to

supply them. We shall rejoice at every
inch of progress made and held in that
State and under other State societies.
At the same time let us not forget the
general work of the denomination.
TO THE

TOBACCO-LOVING

READERS

OF

THE

How these pleas for our Foreign Mission
cause have touched our hearts!
Have they reached to the tobacco in the denominational pocket? Some years siice, we
remember reading a tract entitled, ‘“ Tobacco
an obstacle to Missions,” and we fear the poisonous narcotic is the same to-day.
We hear

* ways

and

not leng since a dear young

in our

hearing

of

means;”

brother

‘‘self-denial,”

and

preached

suggesting

that the ladies wear a ‘feather or two the
less.” That is all xight, we will agree to shun
feathers whilelife shalklast, if you, brethren,
will help lift this great burden and have sufficient consecration to the Master to now and
forever renounce ‘the weed” and put the

money spent therefor into the Lord’s Treasury.
Think you these faithful missionaries’ hearts
would ache as they now do?
The sisters are urged to the work; ’tis well.
But do you know how the * 999” would be
sending in their glad offerings, if the daugh-

ters, sisters and wives, could have
which

they see worse than wasted

to devote t6

delivering, the

the

money

every day,

land

from er-

consigningto endless misery the great
mass of the human race? But after all it
is quite probable that theré is far less
heresy in these lectures than is generally supposed, and that the Canon is in
reality in much closer harmony of belief
with his brethren than either party may
be aware.
A man of broad sympathies

From Mrs. Bacheler’s report we cut a
brief extract showing one of the difficult«
ies in the way of rapid progrees on the

and vivid imagination,

it is not

strange

that his intellect should sometimes be
warped by his heart. But before he is
condemned by the Christian public, let it
be. distinctly
remembered that, week
after week at Westminster abbey, he

feeds a multitude with the bread of life
out of the

gospel,

sending

them

away

Z.
FROM

part of natives who

THE

INDIA

would be willing to

‘ The native gentlemen
own

learned remarkably well.

The people did net

say, ¢ The school shall not go on,” but they
forbade the use of the house. A man offered
his veranda, which was accepted for a time,
but the old daroga, who was a sort of king
over the village, used all his influence against
Christian teaching, and, as the place was very

should

wives.”

pay

it was

given

up temporarily.
“Nellie Cole, who was tested so shabbily in
the village of the Christian woman with whom
she boards, ceased teaching in that place, and

began in another.

Recently, she has been re-

called, the village pundit has heen dismissed,
and she has been honorably installed in his .
place.
“The zemindar of the village says that she
formerly thought Christians very bad, but she
bas learned that they are very good.
She borrows Christian books of Nellie, and is learning about Jesus.
Let. us pray that she may
‘learn to love him.

“Within the year, three
started in new places, and,
prospect is as favorable as
Seven women are employed

schools have been
on the whole, the
it was a year ago.
to attend the girls

to and from their schools, one

of whom

teach-

es.” Saturday evening, the teachers all meet
for prayer, and we beg those who have faith
to remember us with earnest petitions
Lord at that time.

to

the

“ ‘Ne'er think the victory won,

Till thou obtain thy crown.”

¢ When subscriptions have heen asked for
this work, the answer has sometimes been givthe teachingof their

ty were broken up. One of them had been one
of our best, and in it about twenty girls had

Thine arduous task will not be done,

REPORT.

help our missionaries in their work:

en:

dren, and with as good success as the irregular attendance of their pupils will allow.
The happy interest manifested by some of the
Hindu pupils, in their Bible lessons, begets:
the hope that the labor bestowed on them is
not in vain, Owing to the ‘ coming out’ of a
Brahmin last year, two schools in that vicini-

Nor lay thine armor down;

we reach when we find him representing
the common doctrine of the church as

ror’s chain”?
ITEMS

“Fourteen of the older girls are engaged
part of the day in teaching women and cbil-

distant for the teacher to walk,

“STAR?

a great deal about

school by removals, sickness and death,
Miss Crawford relates a little of her experience :

for

= Foreign-

ers know but little of the social world of the
Hindus.
There is a great pride of family
among them.
The head of the family is bound
to support all the relations of a family, such
as widowed sisters, brothers’ widows, aunts
who may be widows and the old fathers and

mothers, and often a number of children belonging to different relations. In fact,a native

L. CRAWFORD.
ee

er

Missionaries of the American Board in Austria report that they still have to work under
great restrictions and amid persecution.
For
every meeting held in a hall the permission of
the Police has to be obtained, at a cost ofabout

$1.12, and privileges which were granted four
years ago are refused now. .The missionaries
have not much
report.

of an

encouraging

nature

to.

ee et
The Russian Baptists

who

have

been

thie

years in prison at Odessa, for promulgating
their faith, have been recently tried and acquitted, to the great joy of the kpectators at the
trial,

THE

MORNING

STAR,
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18,

1878.
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of the

literature outside

| Christian

a reference to the early witnesses to our
Four Gospels. We speak now of the early witnesses to the existence and validity
of the Four Gospels; of the men whose
incidental

testimony,

in their

various

and by the men

commonly claimed for them;

or that, at

all events, they were thus early in existence under
their at present reputed
authorship.
||

The earliest of these witnessesis
ent of Rome,

who

wrote

Clem- |

about

A.

D.

|

95—100. He has left at least one genu- |
ine Epistle addressed to the Corinthians, |
in which appear traces of the three Sy- |
noptics ; as the Gospels of Matthew, Mark,

and Luke are commonly called.
Next to |
Clement's is the pseud-spigraphical Epis-

tle of Barnabas, written about A. I»: 160 |
—125. This contains traces of Matthew’s
Gospel; perhaps, also, of Luke's and
John's. Next comes Ignatius, who has
left three shor! epistles, probably genuine,

of about A. D. 107—115,

including

traces

containing

perhaps of John.
ted that all

of Mattbew,

Yet it must

of the

epistles

be

|

and

admit-

istence

at that

Epistle

to

testimony

time.

D. 135—

the

to

their ex-

Next

comes the

Philippians

(probably

genuine) of Polycarp,the disciple of Johm.
This seems to contain traces of the Gospel of Matthew, as it certainly does of the
first Epistleof John.
Its date is about
A.D. 140—155. Nextis a work of certain ¢¢ Presbyters” mentioned by Irenseus
as of a generation earlier

than

his

as

preserved

in

by Matthew

Pa-

ate, forI need teachers, and have not efficient ones; and I am old fogy enough to

We

are not

sure,

something outside
toral functions ?

and Mark,

which are supposed, however,

to be not

says

the

Examiner,

to

140,

covered but little ground, that

was seated the next’ Sabbath morning it
was only.a blank piece of paper that

Harry brought in his Bible.
‘¢ There is
nothing left unsaid in that Prayer,” he
remarked, with a reverent look.
«I
thought at first that there were many of
the petitions which I could improve,
much that I could add expressing reverence
and man’s need.
DButI find that all these

thoughts ‘are vain.” A confession that
-again and again has been forced from the
lips of men.

presence.

Much

1ess

those

he

which

are

full of vain repetitions, cold and mechaniBut it may be that one will say to me,
¢« But does not this preclude those prayers
which rise in a moment in the heart,
which come to us suddenly when we are
glancing at that letter or picture of a
friend, which

arise

sometimes

when

meet a stranger in the street?

Does

we |

not

this theory bar out all such prayers?” And
I answer,

It

does

not

for

a

moment.

Meditation is the nurse of all such petitions. For what heart is it which knows
the most of this prayer which so much
resembles the sweet up-welling of a
distinction hard to define and if some
music lies on the border, and is hard. to spring amid the desert sands? It is that
place. But certain varieties, as military,” manly heart which has studied the Bible
amatory, and devotional music, are broad- most. It is that noble heart which has
ly marked.
And we think that the more
pondered most upon God’s love for the
eneral distinction above mentioned ma;
needy world. It is that ome who has
in like manner be recognized as real. spent long hours in musing upon the
But has it not been sadly overlooked in
some of our Sunday-schools pieces, our grace of God which led his feet to ways
“Gospel Songs,” and even in the pre- of truth, which has spent many hours in
tentious anthens which choirs give as holy contemplation upon the mercy and
*¢ voluntaries” ?
- love which have crowned all the days
* We must not let the Devil have al
the good music” has been thought a- very since Christ's loving voice was first obeystriking and wise saying, so much so that ed. And itis the great, motherly heart
tradition ascribes it to Bunyan, Wesley, which, seeing the needs of those growing
and ever so many more good and
great up in the home, his # the inability to
men. But not long ago some one more just- train them without God's help, it is such,

certainly

ly replied, ¢ A
music belongs to
the Devil, we had better let him keep.”

by Hippolytus,

bending above its own with passionate
yearning, which has been led to yearn

with references to all four of the Gospels.
Then, nineteen pseudo-epigraphical hom-

Now to our feelings, many of the drinking

ilies of Clement, about A.

and how the Lord watches over it, and
ey belong. |
should have been left where
And in compiling books, or selecting for comes to-meet it in all its varied paths of
: {
actual use from the book in hand, the need.
question should be not simply whether
The birth of these bright, heaven-ilthis is a pretty piece, lively, cheerful,
pleasing, but mainly whether it is suited lumined thoughts is like the birth of the
brilliant creations of the brain.
Long
to excite
devotional feeling.
There
needs no profound musical theory.
Let and earnest thought precedes that which

D.

160,

referencesto all four of the Gospels,

to some apocryphal matters.

songs,
which

with

and

Hegesip-

pus comes next, in a few fragments chiefly preserved by Eusebius.
He flourished
about A. D.157—180,

and

has: traces

of

Matthew and Luke. Then follows a name
hardly more known than as a name, because of his having composed a *¢ Diatessaron,” or Harmony (of some now unknown sort) of the Gospels; and given a
few quotations from John in an‘ Ad-

dress to the Greeks.”

Here, in order,

comes the famous Old Syriac translation
of the Gospels, and other portions of the

New Testament, aboutA. D. 160. . Then,
about ten years later, the famous
on Muratori,” named from

¢ Can-

its discoverer,

which contains a list of the canonical books
of the New Testament. The oldest manuscript that contains it is the Ambrosian
Library at Milan,

Ptolemsus, before A. D. 178, known by
~ the allusions in Ireneus and others, and
by a fragment in Epiphanius, has clear
references to Matthew and John, Heracleon, of the same date, witnessed by
Irenwzus and Origen, alludes to Luke and
John, Melito, ina few slight fragments,

apparently alludes to the”/New Testa
ment Canon.

Appollinaris, ‘two

fragments, alludes to the

slight

supposed

dis-

crepancy between’ John and the three
Synoptics as to the day of the crucifixion.
Athenagoras, in an Apology and a Tract
on ‘the Resurrection, quotes from Mat
‘thew, Mark, and

John.

the Churches of Vienne

An

Epistle

of

and Lyons has

opera songs, negro melodies, etc.,
have been set to religious words,

the superintendent, the choir leader, the
pastor, apply his mind in all cases to that

question : Is this religious music ?
We would also pe that at every
meeting of a Sunday-school, and at every
prayer-meeting, at least one selection
should be taken from the stapdard classic English hymns, those which by their
survival- haveg proved themselves the
fittest ; and that these should be sung to
solid though pleasing tunes.
Without
such a course our youth will fail to become familiar with the best hymns. Aad
we venture to predict that unless something of this sort be done, there will
soon be a violent reaction, and our books
of Gospel Songs, and what not, will all

et tumbled overboard together.— Rev.
. 4. Broadus, D. D., in Baptist Teacher.
Pe
o
>

German

Baptists

in

the

United

The last one

held in the autumn of 1875,
. The Chinese Sunday-school,
in Farwell
on August
exercises.
David D.

action,

the

was

meeting

Hall, Chicago, had a banquet
4, at the close of their regular
The school was started by Mr.
Jones, a ‘Welshman, ‘who un-

derstands the Chinese language.

There

hand

each

the mind
and- heart

more ready to give the master touches
which should thrill the world for centuries. It is said of the immortal Titian :
«« He would give the promise ofa figure
in four strokes. After laying this foundation he would turn the picture to the
wall, and leave it there perhaps for
months, turning it round again after a
time to look carefully atit, and scan the

parts as he would the face of his greatest
enemy. If at any time any portion of it
should appear to him to have been defective,

he would set to work

apply them.

States have 125 Suanday-schools, with
1268 teachers.
A general German convention of Sunday-school superintendents and male and
female teachers, is to be held at Berlin
on October 5—7, 1878.

clearer for

world,

of a moment,

study hour of life was making

applying remedies

ob

SUNDAY-SOHOOL NEWS,
The

for the wide, restless, sin-clouded

seemed the creation

duce thewhole

as

to correct it,

a surgeon

In this way he
to

a

certain

put it aside, and return a third,

might

would resymmetry,
or more,

times, till the first quintessence had been
covered over with its padding of flesh.
It was contrary to his habit to finish at
one painting, and he used to say that a
poet who improvises can not hope to form

pure verses.”
In a work of Dr. Quincey we find these
words in regard to one of- his books:
« This, though written hastily, and ina
situation where I had no books, is far

from being what some

people have sup-

allusions to Luke and John, and per- is a teacher for every pupil, asfew speak: ‘posed it—a simple re-capitulation, a reEnglish. Most of the teachers are ladies.
. hapsto Matthew. *Celsus, the infidel, of They are fond of singing, especially en- sume of Roman Imperatorial History. I-do
whom are fragments in Origen, has joying ¢¢ Come to Jesus,” « The old, old
not write without thoughtful consideratraces of all four Gospels. All named in Story,” and “I am so glad that Jesus tion of my subject.” Thus his thrilling,
loves
me.”
The
Chinese
scholars
have
this paragraph date not later than A. D.

178.

Thus far, with the exception of the

made

their

teachers

presents

of costl

silks and ivory fans,in token of gratitude.

remember

in

his

ef-

one lacks discernment and a correct

We

find

the

graciously

clear,

bubbling

springs, where the hills are looking steadily heavenward day after day. Not where
the earth has been lifted a little in a few
cenfuries hy the earthquake

are not

throes.

LAY DELEGATION IN GENERAL CONFERENCE.

long-enduring ideas had birth. And amid
these facts are shining truths which

each

J, W.SCRIBNER.

The last General Conference proposed
a change in its constitution, so that at
least one-third of its delegates should be
laymen. But to effect this, three-fourths
of the Yearly Meetings must vote for the
amendment.
It is said the General Confefence was unanimous in presenting this
change before ‘the Yearly Meetin®.
However this may

be,

it

is

certain

but such a question needs dis- |
|
This discussion should have be.

an

insult

to

even one half?

It is their right.

It be-

Star,one against, and one

in

the

for this change;

and these articles did not appear till just
before a series of Yearly Meetings was
to Le held.
If the proposed amendment
appeared in the minutes as published in
the Star, it escaped my notice; the first
hint that some had

of it, if not

the

de-

nomination at large, was when the article by “‘ 8” appeared in the Star of May
28th, just nine days before the first Yearly Meeting was held. Thus a vital question has failed to be agitated, and an
portant measure is suffering defeat.

imOf

the fourteen Yearly Meetings thus far held,
only two are reported as adopting the
amendment ; three have voted againstit;
do not appear

to have

voted,one

post-

poned it to n@xt year; one referred it to
the Quarterly Meetings, and one voted in
favor of more delegates, but against having one-third laymen. This gives but little hope that thirty out of thirty-nine
will vote for it this year

or next. There is
without discussion.

absolutely no hope
Lay delegation is

his

quietly to the other shore.

His first wife,

and
mother of his children, preceded
him just thirty years; his second, seven
He leaves ninety-two descendants. Six of
his own children out of nine are now
living, five sons and one daughter,

Funeral sermon by the writer, by the request of Bro. Wheeler.

JAMES ASHLEY,
ER od a
REV, JOSIAH B. HIGGINS.
Rev. Josian BRowN HiGGINS was born

in Livermore, Me., Jan. 19, 1830, and
died in Canterbury, N. H., May 16, 1878,

work among the soldiers.
He was ordained in Fel., 1865,

have | longs to them, not as a gift,but as a right.

two short articles have appeared

Yearly Meetings

is

But

last years and days were crowned with
the brightest hopes of everlasting life,
As the evening of death drew near, the
precious promises were his stay,
and
the everlasting arms folded him closely,
and without a physical move he passed

aged 48 years. He was converted in
1850, was baptized in 1851 at Biddeford,
Me., by Rev. J. L. Sinclair. He became
of the whole denomination; the laity con- deeply interested in Sabbath-school and
stitute more than ninety-eight per cent Christian work, in Bartlett, N. H.
of the membership.
Is it not due them
He enlisted in the Union army in 1862,
to-have one-third of the delegates, or | and immediately
commenced Christian

but

gun last October, and should not
ceased till the last Yearly Meeting had
held its sessions.
Instead of that, but

six

It

service.

The General Conference meets not ‘in the
interest of ministers, but in the interest

little hus been done to effect the change. |
No other proposition could have been | |
|
made of greater importance to the denomination;
cussion.

competent.

say so. There are laymen in the denomination that would be an honor to the
General Conference, and if one-third or
one-half were laymen they would compare
well with the best delegation our ministry
can send, and they would bring some elements of character into the Gen. Conference generally lacking in the ministryand
,
yet very important to the deliberations
of our highest denominational body.
It is very surprising that the minis- |
try grant with reluctance, rather than
welcome with rejoicing, lay delegation
into all the councils of the church. Do
ministers think that laymen * have no
rights ‘which they are bound to respect?”

Fort Fairfield, Me., Aug. 30.
——— 4

BY REV.

for him to hold public

ob-

servation of human nature who
does
not perceive that laymen desire equal
privileges with! ministers in the coun
cils of the denomination. It is said they

it had but

cal from the touch of formalism.
aa

SACRED AND SECULAR MUSIC.
Evéry thoughtful friend of Sundayschools has of lite years perceived the
necessity for checking a manifest tendency to lightness in Sunday-school music;
and- the popular
¢ ditties” have had
many a severe and deserved criticism.
But should wenot go deeper? Is there
not a fundamental and most important
distinction between sacred and secular
music ? It is notstrange if we find this

125 later, who are’alluded to by Hippolytus, Clement of Alexandria, Epiphanius,
and others ; and their use of Luke and
John appears certain. The noted name
of Marcion comes next, to whom we find
copious references in Ty
and Epiphanius. Marcion, about A.
I. 140, constructeda gospel for himself, for the furtherance of his own opinions. This gospel was certainly an abridgment of Luke's,
as is proved overwhelmingly. It has
been reconstructed, and contains about
two-thirds of the Gospel of Luke. Justin
Martyr, A. D. 148, follows with his testimony to the three Synoptics, and probably also to John. He also bears witness to an Apoeryphal Gospel.
About A. ID. 150 there must have existed the Old Latin translation of the
four Gospels, if not of the rest of the New
Testament.
This version was in the
fourth century revised by Jerome into
nearly the shape of the present Latin Vulgate. Then come Valentinus and the

before 178, alluded

upon it as
of their’ proper. pas-

Br
Le.

our Gospels in their present form.
Next,
Basilides and the Basilidians, from A. D.

Valentinians, about A. D.

One thing which is clearly taught us in
the Lord’s Prayer is this—we should offer
petitions preceded by deep and earnest
thought.
Some looking at the answer
which Jesus gave those who came asking,
‘ Lord, teach us to pray, as John also
taught his disciples,” have felt that it

little beauty or truth shining upon it or
enfolded'within it. I remember a bright
and interesting boy in a city Sabbathschool who said to his teacher's admiring
words in regard to the prayer, ¢ I do not
searches.—S. S. Times.
think that there is much that is wonderRan an on
2
ful about it. I think I could compose one
which would include far more.”
* Very
A BIG JOB.
well,”
said
.the
teacher
with
a
Kindly
A Presbyterian pastor in Kansas, writsmile,
¢
Iwish
that
you
would
write
a
ing to the Sunday School Journal, says:
prayer which contains more that we need
I am aware that I am taking hold of a
Take ! all this week for it,
big job when, in addition to the labors of | to
N ask of ) God.
a pastorate, I undertake the normal train- | if you wish, and bring the result to me
ing of my teachers, and I am not assur- next Sabbath.” ¢T will,” was the ready
ed of success; but Iam growing desper- and confident reply. But when the class

plus
died somewhere
between AD 155 work, rather
than to look
and A. D. 167.
He gives an account of
works written

N, SINNETT.

more substantial Christians and more ac- | no better way could Christ have impresstive church-members.
In this view of | ed upon his followers the need that our
the case, is it not worth while for pas- petitions be preceded by much and earnThe impetuous rush of
tors to consider whether it would not be est thought.
words he does not wish to bring - into his
wise for them to do more of

own,

Eusebius.

REV. CHAS,

important influence, moreover, upon the | er and the attentive or restless multitudes
and felt deeply within him the wants of
church life, for the brethren and sisters
And in
thus taught in the Word will become | each and what would meet them.

perhaps about A. D. 140. They give
pretty certain testimony to John’s Gos, pel. Short fragments of Papias come
next,

voluminous works, give abundant testimony to the four Gospels. We now
refer to these authorities, not to rest any
argument upon them, but to direct to
them the attention of many readers who
are giving this whole subject study, and
are calling upon us for help in their re-

answer.
RY

to

which God shall speedily and

THOUGHTFUL PRAYERS.

In that prayer was compressed, as in
all the Saviour’s utterances, a world of
thought, thought gathered by aid of the
Divine nature which was within him,
thought gathered while he was in lone
and
still places, thought gathered while
tain a ¢‘ normal class,” whom he carefully trained to be his assistants and suc- | he looked on the surging throngs,thought
cessors in the glorious work. The servant garnered beneath the sultry sun, and the
is not greater than his lord; and the quiet beauty of the stars, thought garChristian pastor may well think it one of. nered while he looked heavenward and
his special duties to train intelligent and realized what the Father had to give the
pious persons to teach in the Sunday- weary and needy world, thought gatherschool. - Such training will have a most | ed while he looked on the solitary listen-

140. This contains no indisputable trace
of any passage in the Gospels; but its
substance and spirit are of value in the
line of incidental

Clement

Heresies;

but that the pastor who does such a work

attributed to

of Hermas, of about A.

against

in

as this with fidelity.and skill is preaching the gospelin the most effective way;
and if to prepare a band of men and
women to teach the truths of the gospel
to others takes time and strength generally
devoted to a different kind of pastoral
labor, it ought not, therefore, to be regarded as infringing at all upon the pastor’s legitimate sphere of duty.
Christ
said of himself that he was sent to preach
the gospel, but he did not fail to main-

Ignatius are questioned, and that they
contain passages supposed to be spurious.
Next after these writings comes the alJegorical work called the Shepherd, or
Pastor,

his Treatise

140—202,

think it would be better to keep my classes
doubled up than to divide them among
ineflicient teachers.

traces of the Gospefof Matthew, and perhaps of that of John; also seven short
epistles, perhaps genuine, ofA. D. 115—
150,

Irenmus, A.D.

T

Christian needs

forts to do' noble, permanent work, who
would utter truthful, upspringing prayer

Bible

of Alexandria, A, D. 185—211; and Tertullian, A.D. 198—210, the lust two in

writings, goes to show that these Gospels
were written at the time

our times.

Communications.

of

WITNESSES OF THE | are fragments and scraps; yet no impor] tant testimony is to be gathered from
FOUR GOSPELS.
In these days, when the foundations of these fragments. But thenceforward the
almost everything are undergoing such | stream widens, and the evidence of the
an examination as ages hitherto have not existence of the Gospels is as clear as in
seen, some of our readers may be glad of

0)

at Al-

Buteven this is not the greatest reason | ton, N. H., by a special council called for
in favor of lay delegation. Itis felt by that purpose, and was soon after appointsome, it may be more general and wide- ed Chaplain, in place of the lamented
spread
than is supposed, that the minis- Ambrose, and finished his public services
|
try is drawing away from the laity. Let in the army, June, 1865.
Supplied Barnthis amendment be defeated, then this im- stead and Wolfboro, for a time, moved
pression will be strengthened if not con- to Canterlgury in 1867, supplied the 1st
firmed. What could be more detrimental F. Baptist’ church in C. two or three
than this? ‘What is wanted is a close years. The rest of his labors were at
union and sympathy between the laity Canterbury Center, where he organized
and the ministry. Let the ministry give a church and
supplied the scattered
their united support to this amendment, brethren in Northfield at the same time.
| then suspicion and distrust will cease He spent his life with feeble and dels
and cordiality and oneness of feeling be- tute churches, with a small salary,
and
gin. Do the benevolent causes
need sometimes without any earthly remunera-more
money, a heéartier support?
Do tion whatever.
:
minister need more salary ? The way
As a man he was cool and deliberate,
to obtain it is to welcome laymen, not a persistent in whatever he thought was
| few, but many, into all the councils, on right and useful, industrious and pru{all boards,
whether mission or educa- dent in his habits.
He maintained him| tional. What * Layman” stated in the self and family chiefly by manual labor;
|| Star about paying bills,meabs something.
a kind husband, indulgent father, patri| It has been found in other denominations
otic, nnd highly esteemed by his fellow-

| that
| all
|

the great indifference of the laity to
the enterprises of the church was
due to the fact that ministers had largely
the management of affairs, while the

citizens.

As a Christian, sincere and devout, he
cherished personal piety, and practiced
personal effort in his Christian work.

laity were expected to furnish the money. His emotional manifestations were of a
They give not with u liberal hand, and | subdued, tearful charhéter, rather than
sure to win, when the subject is properly
they never will, till they are made co- noisy and ephemeral, like Thomas he
considered ; it never has failed as far as
|
I know, in any denomination where it workers and advisers in all the affairs of wanted the proof, then -he would say,
without rep“’My Lord and my Gods
:
,
has been thoreughly discussed by the re- ¥ theos denomination. Taxation,
As a minister,he excelled in seeking
ligious press and on the conference floor; resentation, “Wasthe cause of the revoluit can not in ours.
Reason and common- | tionary war, it is also the cause,to a wide and finding fields of destitution and want,
sense are all on one side. The ministry { extent, of the manifest indifference among where he bestowed the best efforts of his
and the laity must be one in feeling and | the laity toward many important inter- life; his pastoral labors were partially
action, else but little good can be accom- || ests. For the cause of Christ, in the in- restricted, by his apparently necessary
terest of our whole denomination, and devotion to manual labor, for his
plished.
main1 tainagce. He was not forward with his
Let scme of the objections be noticed. for ministers more than fer laymen,
gift on great occasions, nor did he shrink
It is said the delegation as now constitut- plead for the amendment.
0-0
0-&
+o
from responsibilities in times that tried
ed is large enough, implying that an inmen’s souls. He was a reliable minisREV.
JOHN
WHEELER.
creased number would be too large. It is
REV. JOHN WHEELER departed this ter, his preaching expository, thorough,
difficult to know the number that would
best serve the interest of the denomina- life August 4, 1878, in the bright hope of spiritual, and it has not been in vain.
He was buried Saturday, the 18th of
tion.
There have been three General immortality and eternal life in heaven,
Eld. May, from the church, where he preachConferences, in which there were but aged 90 years and 11 months.
fifteen members, and nine in which the Wheeler was born in Rehoboth, Mass., ed his two last sermons, one on ** Spiritnumber was less than thirty. Perhaps 1787. In 1808 he was married to Miss ual worship,” the other ‘* Lead me not
:
these small bodies have acted as well and Mary Yranklin, and removed to Rich- into temptation.”
The services were conducted by the
In 1811 he responded to
as wisely as those in which the number mond, N.Y.
exceeded seventy. More regard should his country’s call for volunteers, and writer assisted by Rev. J. Dolett (Cong.)
(F.B.); a large
be paid to quality than quantity, to fit- immediately marched to the front. And and G. W. Richardson
ness than number.
But an organized in the good providence of God, at the and tearful audience was in attendance,
body of one hundred and twenty-five is close of the war with Great Britain he ‘many of whom Bro. H, had spoken to
to return to his wife and for the last time, only the Sabbath be
not overlarge. Ten advisory or legisla- was permitted
tive bodies are as small as our General three children. He experienced religion, fore. Heleaves a widow, and a little
A. D. Smits.
Conference, and some are from feur to and joined the first Freewill Baptist boy about 7 yearsold.
six times as large.
If every Yearly church of Richmond, where he remained a
A DREAM.
member, filling the office "of deacon a
Meeting and Association were fully re
We have had a very good degree of reresented, as now constituted, the number’ part of the time until his removal to Ohio
during the summer
would be. but 93, and with the proposed in 1818. He settled on a farm on the ligious * interest
months.
One
Sabbath
evening,a few weeks
banks
of
the
Huron
river,
Greenfield,
amendment but 103; an increase of
only 10. Ifthere were any objection at Ohio. It was then a weird wilderness. since, when the invitation was extended
all, it would be that the increase was too Although the savages had smoked the for those to arise who wished to become
small and not worth contending
for. The calumet, yet their treacherous deeds were Christians, one young man said to anothincrease, however, is not the chief thing often counted among the calamities of er, who sat by his side, “ I hyve a great
Why don’t you?”
to be desired, but rather the introduction the mew settlements. - There were no mind to get up.
‘The
Good
Spirit
was not obeyed and
Freewill
Baptists
in
Huron
County
then,
of a reasonable and definite number of
the
meeting
closed.
and
Bro.
Wheeler
soon
found
a
field
of
laymen. The increase is probably to satisfy the ministry, that their number may labor, and having been deeply impressed |. In a few days the young man who had
not be much diminished, while the lay- with a call to preach the gospel, and been ¢ almost persuaded” was prostratmen are definitely enlarged.
Another hearing the Macedonian ery, ¢ Come ed by typhoid fever. He had been well,
objection is that this increase incurs an over and help us,” in that new ' coualry, energetic and ambitious, .was learning a
he returned to his former home and trade, and spoke of his place for the fuadditional and needless expense. Who
pays this expense? A tax is levied upon obtained a license to stand upon the walls ture, little thinking that all was to be so
the churches, of which nearly all belong of Zion and proclaim a risen Saviour to suddenly changed.
Tu a little over a week from the time he
to the laity. Will the laity be less lib- the inhabitants amid the unshorn forests
eral when their own number is well rep- of Ohio. His meetings were well attend- took his bed, the community was shockresented, than when the General Con- ed, and very soon Eld. Collins, Allan ed with the message, ¢ He is dead!”
During his sickness he had a dream
ference consists almost entirely of minis- Mead and John Mugg found Bro. Wheel.
which
‘he- related to Lis mother.
¢ I
er
in
this
field
of
work;
and
greatly
enters? There is more likelihood that ministers will have to pay their expenses to couraged him in his Master's service, dreamed,” said he, ¢ that the end of
General Conference, if the amendment is they having been ordained in the East time was near, and the world was on fire;
previously.
Soon a Freewill
Baptist and there came along a train of cars with
defeated, than that there will be a complaint at the increase of ten or twelve, church was organized in Greenfield, O., Jesus Christ on board gathering up all
with one-third of all the delegates lay- of nine members, Bro. and sister Wheel- the good people. The train and the
men. It is asserted that there is no need er joining in the organization. Bro. good were unharmed by the fire.
“<I started to get on board, and called
of this amendment, that laymen can be Wheeler was licensed by the Conference
chosen now, not one-third merely, but to blow the gospel trumpet, in 1825, back to father and mother to come on.
the entire number.
No one can deny this Jan. 22, and in Sept. following, at a Con- Just as I was to place my foot on the car
statement; but the fact is that while all ference held in the place where he re- step, the train moved away and I was
Dear, unsaved
reader, shall it
laymen might be chosen, enly a few are sided, was ordained by the laying! on of left.”
chosen. Ihave not the minutes of the hands by Eld. John Mugg. He engaged ever be that this remarkable dream will
heartily in his work and was successful be a picture of the reality of your situaGeneral Conference from 1856 to 1874,
A. G.
but the minutes of seventeén General in winning souls, and many,we trust, will tion ?
Greenville, R. I, Conferences show that fiwe is the largest rise up’ in the great day and call him
A
eee
blessed. Bro. Wheeler's scholastic days
number of laymen in any one Conference,
The celebrated tomb of Noor Jehan at
and that there havé been several in were somewhat limited, yet he was a
which there was not a single layman, close student of the Bible, and always Agra, known as ‘¢ the Taj” is without 2
there were six General Conferences in sought ¢‘ a thus saith the Lord,” in all parallel in ancient or modern architect|

which there was only one layman as del-

his work.

it is certain they are not, and judging the
future by the past, it.is certain there
never will be but few, till it is stipulated
that a definite number shall be laymen.
Another objection is that laymen do not

suitable house
in which to worship. After
its dedication he resigned his pastoral
care of that church and labored promiscuously for the upbuilding of Zion and
promotion
of ° the denomipation
to
which he was so firmly attached. As he
neared his threescore and ten years, the
dullness of his hearing made it difficult

egate. While then many might be chosen,

want any such

privilege.

It is not true.

They may not enter a warfare: against
ministers to obtain such rights, but any

In 1843 he was chosen

man of a building

committee

to

chairerect

a

ure.

It is the highest -architectural tri-

umph of man, Few people are aware,
however, of its relationto the Methodist
Episcopal Church as stated by Rev. Henry Mansell in a private note to the
Northern. He says: « When I was presiding elder Ltook the Taj at Agra into

the Methodist Episcopal
in
licensed the man

Church; i. ¢.
charge of "it,

to preach the Gospel.”

™

all that has survived

Muratori,

| on

Can- |

the

and

| Latin and Syriac versions,

|

of
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light of such wisdom as was given to the |
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authors of that Platform, no test can be
considered wise which excludes from the
church ¢ even the weakest Christian,” or

HILLS.

NIGHT AMONG THE

which discourages him when he looks
toward the church for recognition. The
only question about any proposed test

So still! So still!
onl
The night comes down on vale and hill
close
not
can
I
still,
So strangely
My eyes in sleep! No watchman goes

would be whether it is

I can not sleep!

lution, as I understand

word

assumes

Or jailors, fierce and grim and stern,

resolution,

if it shall

be

Rom.

that

adopted,

A chirping faint, low on the ground:

cause the

A sparrow’s nest is there.
1 know
The birdlings flew three days ago;
Yet still return each night to rest
And sleep in the forsaken nest.

societies

are.

secret,

He wakes to watch who never sleeps.

—Congregationalist.

ror

MEMBERSHIP IN OATH-BOUND S0CIETIES.
We have lately received several com-

be-

man.

and

repents

of

having

Thus we come to the

1. There are those who
Quakers, that every
oath

But

What

is

1 assume

hold, with the
is unlawful.

that with their

scruple we

have nothing to do in the present

discus-

sion.
2. An oath may be unlawful simply be-

societies, we reprint the following article

that appeared in the Chicago Advance of
May 10, 1877, from the pen of Rev.
Leonard Bacon, D. D. We think it will
repay a careful reading by all interested in the subject:
NOTE.

cause it is profane.
The
of the occasion on which it
make it a manifest breach
mandment, ‘“ Thou shalt

frivolousness
is taken may
of that comnot take the

ent with Christian character that

which

even

a

charitable judgment must regard as inconsistent ‘with a profession of godliness.
3. When a man binds himself by oath

es near at he or far away.
Suéh is in
fact my lot, and I find it every year more

oath is not only profane, but in a higher

mand such a fee for my opinion on a disputed question as lawyers get for their

degree
unlawful.
The murderer who
kilis because he bound himself by oath
beforehand to do that deed, is not less

If I could bring myself to demore

time for my own affairs, and should certainly be less likely to die insolvent.
One of the latest calls on me, for my
opinion and advice, came from a church,

of which 1 know nothing save by the date

of the letter which is subscribed with the

names of pastor, deacons, and trustees,
all strangers to me. Not doubting that
the letter was written in good faith, I
from

giving

a

reply. But knowing that the same question, substantially, is up or is sure to
come up in many churches, especially of
«the Interior,”

I retained a copy

of my

reply ; and I now take the liberty of sending it with the letter of inquiry to the
Advance

for

publication—ift

the

shall judge that what I have
likely to do good.anywhere.

editors

written

is

As there is no need of anybody’s knowing from what church the inquiry
came,
I suppress the date ot the letter and the

names subscribed.

Any church, agitated

by the same question,

is at liberty to sup-

pose that itself isthe church immediately
concerned.
L. B.
IL—LETTER OF INQUIRY.
:
— 1877.
LEV. LEoNARD Bacoy, D. D.:
Dear Brother :—The following resolu-

tion is before our charch,. and will be
acted upon in ten days, viz.:
Resolved,
that no adhering member of the Masonic
fraternity, or any other oath-hound secret
society,

will

be admitted

to

membership

in this church.

We ask your opinion and advice as t
the wisdom of making this question a

test of Christian character.

Brethren:

"Respectfully,
IIL.—REPLY.
1 have no time for a full and

argumentative answer to your question.
My ¢ opinion and advice,” considered

simply as mine, will have no weight with
you, and ought to have none. What you
want is light, and not judicial decision.
Acknowledging your right as Christian
brethren to call on me

for

help,

I must

ask you to acknowledge that it is my
right to judge for myself how much time
I can spend in trying to help you.

Having been diligently brought

up

in

the way of contempt for all the trumpery

of “Yree and Accepted Masons,” and
for all similar trumpery under other
names,

I am

not yet

old

enough

to

de-

partfrom it. Yet I can testify that Ihave
known Freemasons whose Christian char-

acter could not be

reasonably

disputed.

You ask for advice as to the ¢¢ wisdom”
of making the renunciation of certain
secret societies ¢“ a test of Christian char-

ter.”

I answer,

‘The

wisdom

that is

from above” [James 3: 17] will make no
arbitrary test of Christian character—
no test but that which is a test, namely,

Christian living ; and it will recognize as
Christian living a life of ¢¢ pure religion
and undefiled before God and the Father.”
What sort of life that is the Scripture
“tells us expressly [James 1: 27].
The men’ who made the Cambridge
Platform two hundred and thirty years
ago were by no means lax in their notions
of church discipline, and their opinion, as

an opinion,

is

worth

What they tell us

¢ The things which

more

about

are

than

tests

mine.

is

requisite

this:

to be

found in all ehurch members are, repentance from sin and faith in Jesus Christ;

to do that which he ought

guilty,

but

more

not to

guilty.

do,

The

neither eat nor drink till they

5
Joccaanad.
Lay
TAC

Ju
H
TORTI

any member

erwards

3
UIT

his

‘more

than forty” conspirators who had
themselves with an oath that they

bound
would

had

FUE REELS
LHD UAT,

slain

Ta

aut

4.

FS
Ir

gf that secret society had aft-

~ applied

for admission to the

church at Jerusalem he ought not to have
been received without evidence that he

had - repentéd

of

that

particular

Herod's oath, when he swore
he thought) his liberty
and

sin.

away (as
individual

responsibility, and bound himself to do
what ever wicked thing another person
might require him to do, was an unlawful oath, and it he had afterward "sought
admission to the communion of the saints,
he ought not to have been received without evidence that he had repented of the
oath aswell as of the murder.
But. here comes a question of fact
which must be a speditic question in re=
card to each of the societies referred to:
What is the oath which this man, now
secking admission to the fellowship of
saints, has taken? The fact that it is an

extra-judicial oath is not enough

want

and

only for him

——————

to con-

our
our

great desire and our great curse. Life is
a mighty forcing process. Things get
large quickly, bat too ofien they get rot:

4

Je
operon
KTOWICAZC™

ITUIE

3
NeTe

or

there, gets spangled over with a few
complishments, and comes

a pretty thing, but simply
Young

his fortune to make,

old fogy way

worthless

Mr.

Eager,

and

days’ works, of intelligent

slow

and

acfor

con-

with

can not think of

of honest

i

out—perhaps

the duties of the sacred womanhood

fronting her.

dQ

any

continuous

economy,

solid accumulation.

riches by some lucky . venture.

of

He must

speculate a fortune at once, or must

seize

IIe will

conquer wealth by a dash of his pen.
Thus everywhere is this reckless haste

rampant ; and the haste leads to- decay.
Divorces, defalcations, business and political corruptions—these are the
gather.

crops

we

of

Nazareth

enough for him.

was

a world

large

Doing the father’s busi-

ness in Nazareth, he did the Father's
business thoroughly and lastingly as the
teacher and Saviour of the world.
The
beginning of miracles did not take piace

demn it. The covenant which a echurchmember takes upon himself at his public
admission into the church is really an
oath,
extra-judicial, but not
profane. | until the time of manhood brought with
In the presence
The earcest appeals of Paul in some of | it the work of manhood.
his epistles, when he calls God to be his | of this glory of delay, which this beginning of miracles mani‘ests, we should let
witness, are-oaths, extra-judicial, but not
the fever of’ our lifa cool and bid our
therefore impious.
1 can imagine a sohearts grow patient. It is better to be
ciety, not open to the public, yet existing
for some good purpose, and initiating its true and thorough than to be fast.—Chrismembers religiously, with a formal rec- tian Union.

oguition of God nnd of

responsibility

to

him for the performance of thé duties
then and there assumed.
Such an appeal

to God would be essentially an
I can not sce that it will-be of
‘unlawful oath. Before I can
such an oath unlawful I ought
what was the occasion

on

————

THE PATIENCE OI HOPE.

oath; but | Either God bas abandoned the earth and
course’ an the deyil reigns here supreme, or the
pronounce hopeful aspect of human affairs is always
to know the true one. We need not hide our

which

it was

heads in the bush, ostrich-like, for fear of

taken—what was the supposed need of it,

seeing something;

what was the form of it. what were the
engagements and promises it confirmed

all sad facts,

which

It is a necessary and noble service to ex-

by

its

sanction.

The

so-called

one society imposes

on

its

oath

mem-

bers may be simply .a religious engagement, reverent in phrase and manner,
promising nothing but what is innocent
and right.
That imposed by another society may be extravagant and shocking

in language, irreverent

and

indecent

in

the manner of administermg it, and the
sanction of a promise like that, of Ierod
or like that of the conspirators against
Paul.
I have reason to believe ‘that the
secret societies differ from each other in
that respect.
“Therefore I say that the church, before

we can afford to face

and to know

William

POW

+.

UL

of her hus-

ficiency.

the very worst.

Nor are they the wisest friends or truest
helpers who prophesy only smooth things.

pose the errors and follies, the sins and
dangers of the times. The Spirit of Truth
is a reprover as well as a comforter.
But
to declaim about the times: in a tone of

and

in disappointWoe to the
of salvation—
perdition can
the accepted

the
ure

LUT

a

1

and.

far

ef-

On

faith, expecting immediate

conversion.

what

is

America,
power of

results

Their

of

re-

faith

has not been put to shame, and never can
be.
Such a faith God delights to honor,

for he himself declares that now is the
accepted time and the day of salvation.
Now this faith and desire and expectation of immediate results, in pulpit and
the

character

of

much of the preaching of our day! How
it would wake up slumbering churches,
and kindle cold hearts and dull sermons!
Essays and other pious stuff would go
and the preacher would speak
of fire and tongue of flame.
be !—Ev. News.
——

lp

A SURE FOUNDATION.

‘¢the
men

not to build our house for heaven on’ the
sand—on the yielding, shifting, treacherous basis of a rational peradventure, a
thing which may be or may not be.
We

is hopeless and their sin unpardonable, so
that they may give up all thought of re-

pentance and reform—

““ As birds, by hissing serpents scared,
Drop down through sheer despiir.”

a

rock.

foundation

And

we have

this

strong,

straight-forward

way

the best

way

every

Ask

the

himself

instance?

who is a member of some

man

in

‘¢ oath-bound”

society, what the oath is which binds him,

and

made

what

the promises

under

that

oath.

are
If

which he

it can

be

shown that he does not. tell the truth, reject him for his falsehood ; otherwise believe him, and on his testimony judge
whether the oath, which he has taken and

affairs are swept downward

toward

per-

dition by a strong stream of ** tendency”?
We can take no stock in the philosophy
of despair. To despair of the republic,
of civilization, of modern

society,

of the

reality of virtue, of the reformation and
supremacy of religion, seems like a sad
form of mental aberration. A sad form
of atheism, too; for how should any man
fall into such paralyzing glooms while he
really balieves in ¢ God over all, blessed

regards as binding,is contradictory of the forever.” In that faith is hope, joy, vicand therefore these are the things where- profession which he proposes to make. tory; for it gives power to do and to enof men are to be examined at their ad- If the oath, for its frivolousness, or for dure, and courage to war-a good warfare.
True, any large view of history makes
mission into the church, and which then any other reason, was a taking of God's
they must profess and hold forth in such name in vain—if it has ensnared and it clear that there are uplifts and subsidsort as may satisfy rational charity that blinded his conscience, impairing -the ings, human cataclysms, vast ebbs, in
the things are there indeed.” Moreover sense of his responsibility to God for which whole nations and races are caught
they tell us: ¢ The weakest measure of what he may do at the bidding and un- on a retreating wave and swept backward
faith is to be accepted in those that de- der the rules of his society—all that will like helpless sea-weed ; and that cosmic
sire to be admitted into the church, be- come out in the course of akind and care- causes, solar and stellar forces, may operate powerfully to’ retard or promote the
cause weak. Christians, if sincere, have ful examination of the candidate.
I am not an admirer of church legis- well-being of ‘the inhabitants of earth.
the substance 'of that faith, repentance
and holiness, which is required in church lation. I do not see the wisdom of mak- -But such a retrospect does not seem to
members ; and such have most need of ing any new tests of Christian character, prove that a ‘disastrous twilight” has
the ordinances for their-confirmation and or of demanding from those who desire fallen on this nineteenth century of Christ;
growth in grace. .' . . . Such char- to become iio Jon of the church any- and mahy of the noises by which some
ity and tenderness is to be used, as the thing more or anything less than such tremulous gentlemen are disturbed may
weakest Christian, if sincere, may not be evidence of repentance toward God and strikeon healthier nerves as a chorus of
excluded nor discouraged. Severity of faith toward Christ our Redeemer, as crowing cocks that greet the rising day.—
¢ rational charity can accept.
Christvan Register.
o amination is to be avoided.”
In_the
A
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The

courses

of

in Christ,

him in these

words, ‘Upon

the reveal-

this rock I will

build my Church, and the gates of hell
shall not prevail against it.”
As if he
would say, ¢¢ Upon the foundation of this
one great truth—my participation of very
and eternal Godhead, and therewith my
infinite ability to redeem and save—shall
my ohurch take her stand.”
And whosoever lays the whole stress and burden
of his

salvation

upon

this

study

are

the

Normal,

JIDGEVILLE

COLLEGE.—The

Spring

Term

WV will open March 12, 1878, and close May 30.
Annual meeting of Trustees May 28. Commence
ment Thursday, May 30. For catalogue address
the Secretary,

Wh.

REED,

:

EBANON
ACADEMY -—Pupils fitted for busi4 ness, scientific schools or the best colleges.

Fall Term begins August 20, 1878. J. W. HUTCH-

INS,
A. B,, Principal.
For further particulars,
address’
the
principal,
or
ELIHU
HAYES,
Sec. Trustees.
W. Lebanon, Me., July 25, 1878.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

*

rock

the covenant of peace is removed.

founded upon a rock.— Rev. D. Moore.

Kangas, Missouri and Iowa Improved Farm
First Mortgage Coupor
Bonds gnarvanteed.
We
u arantee, as an assurance, that we loan not to
exceed one third of the actual value.
In over
six years’ business
never lost a dollar; never

delayed a day

on

vestor through

of land

interest or principal.

No-in-

us ever did or ever will get an acre

under foreclosure.

Send

for

particulars

and references.

J.B. WATKINS
Or Henry
New York.

& CO., Lawrence, Kan.,

Dickinson,

Manager,

“THE

243

EACLE

Broadway,
1y49

CLAW.”
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It is

INSTITUTION.—Six regular

courses for both sexes. Four terms of ten weeks

Cheapest and best of
term be, ing Monday,

Jan. 28,1878. Summer term
begins
Monday, April
15, and closes Thursday, June 20, 1878. Fall term

begins Monday, Aug. 20, Send for Catalogue and
circular to
:
‘Rev. A. B. MESERVEY, Ph. D. Principal.
New Hampton, N. H., July 26, 1877.
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Colum!
y
flemen —Your Anti-Fat was dul

reduced

her weight

from

ef

9

to!

diet, two bottles of Allan's Anti-Fat reduced me four
and one-quarter pounds.” The well-known Whole=
gale Druggists, SMITH, DOOLITTLE & SMITH, of Bos
ton, Mass., write as follows: * Allan's Anti-Fat has
reduced a lady in our city geven pounds in three
weeks.” Ageptloman in St. Louis writes: “Allan’s
Anti-Fat
uced me twelve pounds in three weeks,
and altogether 1 have lost twenty-five
pounds since
commencing
its use.” Messrs. POWELL & PLIMPTON,,
Wholesale
Druggists, of Buffalo, N.Y., write: “To
THE PROPRIETORS OF ALLAN'S ANTI-FAT: Gentle
men,—The following report is from the lady who used
Allan's Anti-Fat.
‘It (the Anti-Fat) had
the desired
effect,

reducing

the

curing

dyspepsia,

fat from

two

to

five

pounds

a

week until I had lost twenty-five
pounds.
I hope
never to regain what I have, lost.
Anti-Fatis an
unexcelled
blood-purifier.
It promotes digestion,
and

is

also

a

potent

remedy

for

rheumatism. Sold by druggists.
Pamphlet on Obes=
ity sent on receipt
of stamp.
BOTANIC ]
ICINE CO., PROP’RS, Buffalo, N.Y.

; SEL

“rs,

CT

Twenty Fish.

Sentby mail.

J, BRIDE & CO.,

in your own

town.

Mfrs,, 297 Broadway, New-York,
Bend for Catalogue of useful novelties and mention, this paper.
1325
aweek

outfit free.
Prtland, Maine,

Address

Terms

1M. HaLLerr

an immense
practice at the World's Dispenand Invalids’
Hotel, having treated many thoucases of those diseases peculiar to woman, I
been enabled to perfect a most potent and posi»
remedy for these diseases.
designate this natural specific, I have named it

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
The term, however, is but a
Meeble expression of
my high appreciation of its vale, based upon personal observation.
Ihave, while witnessing its posi=
tive results in the special diseases incident to the
organism of woman, Single it out as the climax or
gem of my medlecal career. On its merits,
as a positive, safe, and effectual remedy for this class
of diseases, and one that will, at all times and under
all circumstances, act kindly, I am willing to stake
my reputation as a physician: and so confident am
I that it will not disappoint the most sanguine expectations of a single invalid lady who uses it for any
of the ailments for which recommend
I
ft. that il
and sell it under A POSITIVE GUARANTEE. (For
conditions, see pamphlet WrSpping bottle.)
The following are among those diseases in which
my Favorite Prescription has worked cures, 2s if by
magic, and with a certainty never before attained by
any medicine: Leucorrheea, Excessive Flowing,
Painful Monthly Periods, Subpressions when from
unnatural causgs,
Irregularities, Weak Back, Prolapsus, or Fade of the Uterus, Anteyersion and
Retroversian,

Bearing-=down

Sensations,

Internal

and

not

extol

this

medicine

as

a ** cure-all,”

but

it

admirably fulfills a singlcness of purpese, heing a
most perfect specific in all chronic diseases of the
a
system of woman.
1t will not disappoint, nor
will it do harm, In any state or condition.
Those who desire further information on these sub=
jects can obtain it in THE PEOPLE'S COMMON SENSE
MEDICAL ADVISER, & book of over 900 pagcs, sent.
post-paid, on receipt of $1.50." It treats minutely of
those discases peculiar to Females, and gives much
valuable

advice

in

regard

to

the

management

of

those affcetions.
Favorite Prescription sold by Drugzista.
-~
R. V. PIERCE, M. D., Prop'r, World’s Dispensary
and Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo,

N. Y.

THE CHICAGO,
BURLINGTON & QUINCY R. R.
Is the only Route running PULMAN DINING CARS
West from Chicago.
As proprietors of all FIRST CLASS HOTELS make
their DINING SALON the great feature of their
the Management

of “Great

Burlington

URY of their patrons solely in view, do not use
their CELEBRATED
DINING
CARS
for Pas age
Traflic, or Sleeping purposes (as is the case of the
so-calledsHotel Cars) ; hence, they are always kept
sweet, neat and clean.
The moderate charge of
75 cents only, is made for each meal, and the Menu ;
is ample to satisfy the epicurean taste of the most
fastidious.
lyews

Ontatulicatis

oi

By
eary
sand
have
tive
To

Route,” having the COMFORT, PLEASURE gnd LUX-

:

a 5

& Co.
1y5

Salary. Salesmen wanted tosell our
Staple Goods to dealers. No peddling.
Expenses paid, Permanent employweut, address S. A. GRANT & CO,
2, 4, 6 & 8 Home 8t., Cincinnati, O.

TAKE

THE

COLORADO,

;

For all points a
KANSAS,
CALIFORKIA,
TORIES.

DINING AND RESTAURANT CARS
are

run

on

Furnishing

Best Mixed Cards, with name, in case, 13c.,
2(
or 25 no 2 alike 10c. Outfit 10¢. Dowd & Co.,
Bristol, Ct.
52t52

}

Chicago,Rock Island & Pacific R. R.

OVERLAND

TRAINS
the

Best of Meals for 75 cents.
A. M. SMITH,
G. P. Agt.

A. KIMBALL.
Gen’] Sup’t

ERYSIPELAS.
Many
of our best citizens inform us that Dr. H.,
A. LAMB, No. 337 Congress St., Portland,
Me,, never fails in the cure of the severest forms
of KErysipelas, Rheumatism,
and all forms ot
scrofula, and all diseases of the Skin.
1y38
ABBOTT'S
}

LARGE
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NEW
WITIL
.

(Illustrated)
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TESTAMENT,

NOTES,

Nothing like it.
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TYPE

is a splendid
All

GOODSPEED

work

for agents.

want it. Price $2.00.

ea

& Co., New York or Cincinna-

0.

2616

Michigan Central Railroad.
The Great Central Route.
Depot, foot of Lake-st., and foot of Twenty.sccond
st.” Ticket Office, 67 Clark-st.,, Grand
Pacific
Hotel, and at Palmer House.
Leave.
Arrive.
Chicago Trains.
Mail(zia Main and Air Line) * 7% a.m. 3 3.55 p-me.
JAY EXPIess,essesoessvsasses|®9.00a.m./* 740p. m,

Kalamazoo Accommodation, |*4.00 p.m. *¥10.30a. m
Atlantic Express (daily).... foto p.m. (§ 8.00a.m
Night EXPress.ceeeciesseess|t

9.00 p.m,

on

* Sunday excepted. § Saturday and Sunday¥kcepted
+ Monday
bi
§Dailv.
x C. WENTWGRTH,
H.B,LEDYARD.
1 7
«4
A. Chicago.
Gen Maw'g'r, Detroit.

shall

Goucational,
each. ‘Commercial College.
any in New England. Spring

\ A NE

)
ig
ALLAX’'S ANTI-FAT is the
great remedy for Corpu=
lency. Itis purely vegetabic and perfectly harmless.
1t acts on the food in the stomach, preventing its con=
version into fat. Taken according to directions, it
reduce a fat person from 2 to 5 pounds
a week.
In placing this remedy before the public as a posltive cure for obesity, we do so knowing its ability
to

houses so

The best Trap inthe World for catching
FISH, ANIMALS & GAME.

Lake Shore and Mich, Southern R. R.
New

Depot;

Van Buren Street, head of La Salles

Chicago Trains.
| Depart. | Arrive,
Mail (via main Ne) ...eevs| 7:35 a m| 7:40pm

Special New York Express | *0:00a m*7:40 p m
Accommodation -eseevevaenes| 8:40 pm| 1:50 p m

obtained for mechanical devices, medical or other
compounds,

labels.

ornamental designs, trade-marks

Caveats,

Assignments,

fringements, and all

HAMPTON

4
oA

§

do

never be moved.
Ilis hope rests upon no
shifting thing—upon feelings that may
fluctuate, upon prayers that may be hindered, upon efforts and desires after a
closer walk with God, which may come
to naught. It rests upon the immutable.
1t can be removed only when

EW

|

Heat, N
us Depression, Debility, Despondency,
Threatened Miscarriage, Chronic Géngestion, Inflammation and Ulceration of the Uterns I®potency
Barrenness, or Sterility, and Female
Weakness.
i

{PER CENT. NET.

rock-

er of his own way, the expounder of his
it excludes an applicant because of his
own truth, the author of his own life.
adherence to an ‘* oath-bound” society,
What invasion of Hinduism is this which
ought to know definitely what the oath is overawes our scholarly men and drives When the Apostle had been led to make
which he has taken and is not ready to them to the conclusion that we are living that sublime confession of his faith in Jesus,
abjure.
But how is the church to find in the Kalee Yug, or evil age; that the *¢¢ Thou art the Christ, the Son of the livout about that oath? To such a question world is on its last legs; that all human ing God,” the blessed Saviour addressed
I may answer, Why is not the simple and

parted.

Commercial, College Preparatory and two College
courses, viz, : €lassical and ScientificJoard, (including room rent) from $2 to $2,50
per week. For further information appiy to RevI. Z. HANING, Pres. of Trustees, Rio Grande, Gallia Co., Ohio.

are not satisfied unless our goings are set
upon

ih

|

A. M., President.

) No.1, for ordinary fishing, smallgame, &c. 3sc.
. No.2, forlarge fish, mink, musk-rats, &c. 75c.

brethren,” to make

case

term

GRANDE COLLREGE.—Rio Grande, Gallia
Co., Ohio.
The college year consists of four
terms of ten weeks each.
Fall term will
begin Aug. 27, 1878. This new
Institution is already acquiring a reputation for,
the thorough manner in which instruction is im-

—

one trick of Satan,

of his

sexes.

R

with heart |,
So let it

In matters relating to our salvation we
feel the need of a sure footing.
“We like

accuser

4 gO
Yy:

For particular information, send for a circu-

back to the study from whence they came,

censoriousness and «discouragement is a
very differant business. It is said to be
believe their

ges.

far to Rev. W. COLEGROVE,

learned

beyond

common,in the churches in
preach with direct aim, in the

change

I. REED
t

Spring

Fall term begins
the Secretary or

from the | Ridgeville, Indiana.

draw

Our preachers in Europe have
they,

Chromo Cards, with

Geo,

W!
ST
VIRGINIA
COLLEGE.—Flemington,
Taylor Co., West Virginia.
This Institution
ONCTS 10 STITCHES TIPO tant amd peeuiar advantas

this seeret
of the Spirit. Bishop Dubs bears
testimony, from personal observation, to

would

low.

Summer

A USTIN ACADEMY.—Center Strafford, N. H.
LA
Rooms for self-boarding and board in private
families at reasonable rates. Two full courses,
English and Classical.
For further information
address the Principal, Rev. S. C. KIMBALL, A. M.
Center Strafford, July 31, 1877.

teach, or preach, or read, or hear the
Word, we may claim the great gift of the
Holy Spirit to make it eflicacious.
The
promise is unto us and our children.

pew,

both

Expenses

HITESTOWN
SEMINARY. — Fall term
begins Aug 26, 1878.
This Institution is one of
the largest and best in the State. Terms moderate.

Spirit-charged Word the fire that illuminates, warms, und purifies and saves.
We may have the Spirit.
‘When .we

and

of teachers.

J. S. GANDINER, Principal,
Whitestown, Oneida
Co., N. Y.

IIUIL,

bim great power

inevitably

Style

Normal, Classi-

of study for

W

RESULTS.
+
Clo

New

10¢. post-paid.”

N assau, N.Y.

IRVING B. SMITH

the wonderful day of Pentecost, ‘ while
Peter yet spake” the plain-simple, burning words of good tidings, the ‘ Holy
Ghost fell on all them which heard the
word.” The Gospel of Christ was the
power of God unto salvation to every one
that believed. It is so now.
It will be
so until the last sinner is saved or damned. The energy of the Holy Spirit in the
Word can never be exhausted.
Nor is
that all. It can never fail.
The touch

pentance

name,

IKE SEMINARY.—Pike, Wyoming
Co., New
York.
This school was never in better condition for doing thorough work in Academic Instruction. No primary instruction.
With three carefully arranged courses of study.
The Classical,
.Seminary and English Course.
For full catalogue
address the Principal.

deter-

So the apostles: preached.

the fact that

ELEGANT

Send for Catalogue.

Lad
a rtr ecu
z

and gives

Sec.

ILTON
COLLEGIATE
INSTITUTE.—Wilton, Muscatine Co., Iowa.
Special arrangements for the coming year. Spring term begins
March 26, 1878. For particulars address the Principal, CLARENCE E. BROCKWAY,or A. O. MUDGE,
Secretary.
Wilton Junction, Iowa:

would warm and thrill the speaker and
hearers. . The faith that aims and strikes
for immediate results kindles the whole
man,

Pres.

YNDON
LITERARY
INSTITUTE.—J.
8S.
4 BROWN, A. M,, Principal, with competent assistants.
Fall term begins August 27, 1878.
A
first-class school. Three complete courses of study, |
—Collegiate, Scientific, Ladies’, English and Ciassical.
Send for Catalogue.
Address,
I. W. SANBORN, Sec. & Treas.
Lyndonville, Vt.

Why not preach in expectation of immediate results ?. It would give more grip
J

J. & R. LAMB. 59 Carmine £t.,N. Y,
Pulpits,Communion Tables, Chairsete., for church use—constantly in
stock at reasonable prices.
Silk 8. 8. Banners in colors and
gold $5. Collection dishes in carved
walnut, etc., from $1.50 to $6 each. .
Illustrated catalogues of Furniture,
10 cts. post-paid. Illustrated Catalogues of Banners and Decoration, 10 cts. post-paid.
1y42

ORTHWOOD SEMINARY.—Northwood, N. H.
J. H. HUTCHINS,
A. B,, Principal, with a
complete board of assistants.
For further partic.
ulars address the Principal, or E. TASKER, Sccretary.
Fall Term commences Monday, Sept. 2, 1878,
Northwood Ridge, N. H., Aug. 1, 1878,

;

IMMEDIATE

At

the

FURNITURE,

REEN MOUNTAIN SEMINARY.—Walterbury
Center,
Vt.
Fall Term begins
September
10, 1878.
Lizzie
COLLEY,
Principal;
ADELLE L. BALDWIN, Associate.
With competent
assistants.
Expenses are moderate.
For further
[rssicilars address the Principal, at Hill, N. H., or
ev. A. M. FREEMAN, Waterbury Center, Vt.

“ Almost can not avail,
Almost is but to fail;
Sad, sad, that bitter wail:
Almost—but lost!”
—_———
rr ————————

of faith will

But Christ did not hasten.
He could
bide his.time. For thirty years the little

world

be

But what eternal horror shall hang
about the doom of those who are ‘‘not
far from the kingdom of God,” but whose

time.

AS

INSTITUTE.
— Pittsfield,

Preparatory,

courses

begins
Monday, Apr. 19, 1878.
Monday, Aug. 19, 1878.
Send to
Prigcipal for a Catalogue.

near home, and yet lost!’ ”

ten, or at best, hollow.
Seeming to be,
not being—display, not dense and honest |
substance—gilding
not gold—this is too
much the way of it. Miss Society can
not wait to gather a substantial woman-

Re

expectation

minations shall only end
ment of perdition at last!
man who puts off the day
the time will come when
not be put off! Now is

College

board

2 new Bible history pas-

time 5 The Ten Plagues of
pt, 4 new games 0
fiistrated po
50 cts.
E, A. TRE AT, 805 Broaawal,
HTN

CHURCH

SCHOOL,

address

term Deging Monday, Jan. 28, 1878.

Charter, and

good desires, and resolutions,

before their time.”
The life of Christ in this respect of wait-

CENTRAL

Maine.

Full

band, when we entered to say that he
had been drowned with more than four
hundred others in Mefra Bay, only two
or three hours from the harbor.
We
never saw such agony as that face depicted when, grasping our hand in hers,
she cried with a grief too deep for tears,
“So

THEOLOGICAL

information

J. A. HOWE,

tell her that her husband was drowned.
The vessel had gone around the world in
safety. . Her arrival at Queenstown had
been telegraphed, and the sailor's wife
was sitting in the parlor with the table
spread in eager

further

"AINE

on
thou-

ministering

the first officer of the Royal

hour is.come, decays fast. All precocious
things ripened before their time wither

LX Wt
STOTV

were

c

APHAM INSTITUTE.—North Scituate, R. I.
This Institution enters upon its fiftieth year
Sept. 2, 1878. For further particulars address
the Principal.
J. W. STOCKBRIDGE.
No Scituate, R. I.

pe

‘¢ while we

COLLEGE

—For

AVA

CARI

725

Sgents wanted.

President,
Hillsdale, Mich.

History

This 26th

SCHOOL.—The special work

ATES

cal, Scientific

American
cards.

RVI;

ident, O. B. CHENEY, D.D., or Prof, JOHN FULLONTON, D. D., Lewiston, Maine.

to a church in Liverpool, it was our
melancholy duty to go to the widow of

must pay the price of haste; that price is
brief duration. All that is done before the

mental culture. So she flutters swiftly
through
multitudinous studies, sipping

God,

Then,

« Many years ago,” says Dr.

60

Of
64

sand reduced 75 to 50 cts.
“They stand without a ri.
val in the home ecircle,”—
Philip Phillips,Singer, Al

ES

Board, $2 to

A. M. JONES, Sec.,
Lewiston, Me.

ALMOST, BUT LOST !

M. Taylor,

LATIN

CENTENNI

of the school is to prepare the students for col-

at

not

a year.

lege, and every effort is made to do this in as thor.
ough a manner as possible. Expenses are moderate. Send for a Catalogue.
,

con-

long.

ashamed.—Rev. J. E. Sampson.

from

of body

day

when our Master comes, we shall

strong with the unwashed forces of all
those thirty years, and so it is a ministry
of power, perpetuating itself in an accumulating influence.
:

strength

all the

fees, only 815

ICHOLS

little

with

3

Thorough and cheap.
Finest college
in the Northwest.
Tuition, incidental

library

D. W. C. DURGIN,

grow.

is

Best of religious in-

Fall Term commences Sept. 4.
For Catalogue address,

science clean before God; continually
sprinkled with the cleansing blood ; living

ity is still militant, not triumphant.
This mark of the divine is stamped upon the life of Christ.
Jesus waits. From
a-singular and silent seclusion of thirty
years that life burst into the brief ministry. But though brief, it is a ministry

A
PO:

the

50 New Parlor Games.

Collegi-

$2.25 a week.
Room, 40 to 75 cents a week,
Scholarship for Commercial course, unlimited time, $30.
Music £12 and Painting $12 a term.

through our-Lord Jesus Christ. (Romans
v: 1) Butif you would have abiding
peace and growing strength to serve God,
you must remember that we are justified
by Christ that we may be sanctified by
the Spirit. The look of faith must be continued all along. Clean every whit, yet
we must wash our feet every day. (John
xiii.) We must not put off anything to a
dying day, but we must keep our con-

of the

ing is both a lesson and a rebuke to
feverishness.
Precocity is at once

and

last; we shall sing with joy iu heaven.
Now, it is a blessed truth that, being jus-

years and more have gone, and Christian-

hood,. either as to

So

Admits both sexes.

fluences.
buildings

be

mind, they think, we shall be all right

woe

but that which issues

studies.

fused, hope is dim, life is not holy. Never

« Whatever contradicts the divine plan

no man,

well.

The heart is uncomfortable, faith

of

the waiting lasts.

continuing in that habit, can give credible evidence of repentance and faith.
Any single act of profane swearing, if
sin

There is the long

their

sins are allowed to remain and to

tified by faith, we havo peace

wonderful about the life

God waits;

name of the Lord thy God in vain.” The
habit of profane swearing is so inconsist-

not repented of, is a

Doubtless it is the lot of ministérs.who
are regarded as having had experience
in church affairs, to be often called upon
for advice on questions arising infchurch-

could not excuse myself

die well, all will be

L. B.

and ignorance before the fulness

an unlawful oath?

extravagant, and all indulge in more or
less statements which ought not to be
printed unless accompanied by the proofs
to substantiate them. We can not print
them all. As a compromise altogether in
the interests of Anti-oath-bound secret

have

could

time strikes and Christ comes.
Now,
since Christ has suffered, eighteen hundred

taken . them?

question,

from

comes. They do not care to have a clean
conscience before God every moment.
They think it easier to wait. If they only

Haven.

ing more

washed

COLLEGE.—Michigan.

Mate, Scientific, Theological, Commercial, Preparatory, Music and Art Departments.
Elective

because

die just new ; but they look for a general
cleansing, when the day of their death

That miracle in Cana is significant of
much. Among other things it is significant of a right delay. As another has
suggested, it is a miracle that as yet there
had been no miracle. There is noth-

ful that no man who has taken them can
be recognized as living a Cheistian life,
unless he acknowledges their sinfulness

munications on the general subject of secret societies, and on the subject of I'reemasonry in particular.
Some of them
are mild and courteous, others fierce and

probably

much

I

ILLSDALE

who,

very particular about the little ways of
their daily lite. They are not prepared to

Christ than the sublime leisure of it. For
thirty years he had lived in the world, and
this 1s the first instance of his supernatuTh
:
which they have taken.
The proposal to ral power.
It is a mark of the divine working * that
exclude them for that reason is right if
the oaths referred to are such as contra- it consumes time. There is no haste in
diet and nullify a profession of repen- Deity. God waits for consummation.
tance toward God and faith toward our With him a thousand years are as one
day. There is the slow procession of the
Lord Jesus Christ. = Are the oaths unlawgeologic ages before the earth is fit for
ful? And if so, are they so clearly unlaw-

Sleep, timid heart! Sleep safely here!
A million helpless creatures rest
Securely on Earth’s Kindly breast;
While Night her solemn silence keeps,

opinions, J should

what

Christians.

sins, seem to think that they need. not

A RIGHT DELAY.

cause church members who belong to
them are attempting to establish an impossible ¢ concord of Christ with Belial,”
nor because they have ** fellowship with
the unfruitful works of darkness” but
distinctly and only because of the oaths

No fear! No fear!

laborious.

done

with

they have been once

t-0-4-4
>

the

nor

of

14, and 1 Cor. 8.

New

members of these societies are to be excluded from the church, not simply be-

I hear a sound;

the expenditure

I meet

for you, at a loss to myself.
Your Servant for Christ's sake,
LEONARD BACON.
P.S. Let me commend to particular
attention those lessons of charity and
mutual toleration in diversities of judgment which the Apostle Paul gives in

andthe reso-

it,

into

vain, though I have

an unlawful oath is the tie which binds
the members of the society to each other
and
to the institution. According to the

To shut us in till day return?

of

secret so-

that

On

the question seems to turn;

So near! So near!
Those solemn mountains, grand and drear—
Their rocky summits | Bo they stand
Like sentinels to guard the land?

I.—PREFATORY

Masonic Fraternity” and other

cieties as ** oath-bound.”

me

on

THE DAILY LIFE.

not hinder
pieces in a
societies.”
that result.
endeavor to
Dut it has

more time than I could afford to spare.
I fear that the time has been spent in

to - ex-

weakest.”
I observe that the resolution, on which
your church must vote, speaks of ¢ the

So dark! So dark!
Save here and there a flittering spark,
The firefly’s tiny lamp, that makes
My spirit quakes
The dark more dense.
With terrors vague and undefined !
I see the hills loom up behind,

REE

led

clude or discourage—or rather, whether
it would have the effect of excluding or
discouraging—any Christian, ** even the

About the little town to keep
All safe atnight,

intended

This letter, I fear, will
your church from falling to
wrangle about ¢¢ oath-bound
May God save you, from
Your request put me upon an
give you a very short answer.

81, 1878.

promptly attended to.

matters

Interferences,

relating
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In-

ex-

aminations and furnish opinions as to pateniabili-

ty, free of charge, and all who are interested in
new inventions and Patents, are invited to send
for a copy of our “Guide for obtaining Patents,”

which is sent free to any

address,

and contains

complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and
other valuable matter. : During the past five years
we have obtained nearly three thousand Patents
for American and Foreign inventors, and can give
satisfactory referencs, in almost every county in
the Union. Address
N
LOUIS BAGGER & CO.
Solicitorg of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le
Droit Building,

Washington,

DB. C.

8:00 am
*5:40 a m

and
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preliminary
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communications designed for publication
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on business, remittances

Editor, and all letters

of money, &c., should
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addressed to the Publisher, Dover,N. H.
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SW The Western Editorial Office is at 157 Dearborn
St., Chicago.

We joir with several other religious
papers in urging upon Christian ministers and upon the Christian church the
need of aggressive work. The vacation
is ended. You come back with renewed

vigor. Use it for Christ and souls.
Go
out after sinners. They will not come
to you. Plan for more and better work.
Press the gospel message,—the warning,
the threatening, the invitation, the

bless-

ed promises,—upon willing or unwilling
ears. Christ preached whether men would
hear or forbear. Allthe successful workers have been those who have imitated
him. Instantin season and out of season, sowingby all waters, thus only shall

the perishing be saved.
Be wise, fearless, aggressive. ‘‘An aggressive church
will do Christ's work; not an attractive
one.”
The mere death-rate

alone,

as

appall-

ing as it is, does not represent the aggregate misfortune that

the South

has come

upon

in the fever epidemic.

Her

business activities and industries will
feel the crippling effects for a long time.
The terrible nature of the disease will also serve to check immigration thither on
* the part of those careful, industrious and
really valuable people whose presence
and influénce the South greatly needs.
Such a blow falls with heavier weight at
a time when that section of country is
just beginning to rally from the depression that war and political reverses had
brought
upon her. But if the epidemic
shall serve in any way to increase confidence and unity between the two sections of country it will not have been
wholly in vain.
Use the laymen. Put them into responsible places. In benevolent work especially they will bring to bear a certain
amount of practical common sense that
will have its way ith business men. |
At one of the Maine Yearly Meetings a
few weeks ago, the programme was so
arranged that laymen did the most of the
speaking during the hour assigned to
foreign missionary interests. The result
* was most gratifying. The condition and
needs of the Mission were stated clearly
and strongly, and the collection that folJowed was one of the largest if not the
largest ever taken for the Foreign Mission in that Yearly Meeting.
After .a
man speaks for a cause he is much more
interested in it than he was before. There
would be a great gain in that respect if
laymen could be put forward - to do more
public talking. We agree with a corres-

—pondent, whose excellent article on lay-|

men in our General Conference appears
on an inside page, that the Yearly Meetings have hardly given the proposed
amendment the attention that its importance demands.
But it may not yet be
too late for discussion to accomplish
something. ‘We have no doubt that our
General Conference might do better work
with more of our intelligent laymen in
its councils.

THE SOUTHERN PESTILENCE.
‘War, Pestilence and Famine.
What a
horrible trinity. In all ages, the bitter-

est foe of the race could frame no fiercer
wish than that those three curses might

be visited upon it.

The South has been

.

devastated by War. She is now wasted
by Pestilence.
May
God avert the
Famine!
ne
The present yellow fever scourge has
but few precedents in its fatality.
Hitherto it has spared children; now it seizes
_ apon all ages. The colored people have
generally escaped its - ravages ‘until this
season ; now it is making its most relentless attacks upon them.
Heretofore, the
previous observance of sanitary rules has
been a protection against its ravages;
now it visits all localities,

like

a tongue

of flame, devouring the rich as well as
the poor, sparing almost no one who has

not before recovered from the disease.
This applies of course onlyto the feverstricken

section,

which

includes

New

Orleans, Memphis and Vicksburg as centers, taking in also Grenada,
Canton, Greenville and other

trines of Calvinism which the Methodists
est necessaries of life. For there are hard- reject is an sequal contradiction. Both
violate the organic law of the respective
ly well persons enough to take care ofthe churches
to which they belong, whose
sick, and business is of course almost privileges they claim, and by whose creed,
wholly suspended.
Moreover, the fever as the condition of enjoying these priviis not likely to wholly abate before frosts leges, they are bound.
appear, and that can hardly be for six
Admit the further fact that Bible authorweeks or more. The situation is appall- ity is claimed for every religious creed in
these localities, both of nurses and the bar-

Jackson,
towns in

ing, the prospect most gloomy.

the Christian church, and

The only relief to the
charity, the self-denying
fulness that are being so
oped. Volunteer nurses

dealing with ministerial heresy. becomes
a very simple one. “If the heresy.
assails and rejects the essential or the dis-

picture is the
and the helprapidly develare going from

northern cities and towns, and money and

other necessities are being
uted.

But for this aid,

‘freely distrib-

hundreds

would

die absolutely unattended, and lie for
days unburied, to say nothing of starvation that would in many cases ensue.
Whatsmay be God's providence in all
this? It may be worth something that it
should furnish the occasionof developing this spirit of self-denial and charity
of which the daily papers give so many
instances, but how shall that bring back
life to so many desolated homes, or awake
joy in the heart of the orphan, or the
widow, or the only survivor out of so
many happy domestic circles? It may
serve to highten the estimation: in which
we hold our northern climate, rigorous
though it often be, and
of mere adventurers,

check the influx
from
whom the

South has latterly suffered so severely.
But does that explain why a portion of
man’s domain should be visited by so
fatal and devastating a disease ?
None of these considerations are adequate.
We would make a mistake to
regard the epidemic as aimed at the
South per se, as the highwayman aims
his revolver at his victim.
These things
lie in the path of events. The epidemics
in the East, the plague in London, the
cholera in Montreal forty years ago, the
present fever scourge in the Mississippi
Valley,— these are severe types of those
visitations that come in the milder form
of small pox, typhus,

scarlatina, and

the

like. And as a rule, we have no doubt
that they soonest seize upon those localities where there has been a persistent
violation of important sanitary laws.
Perhaps it would be more truthful to say
that the epidemics spring out of these
conditions, rather than that they come up-

on them. For if cleanliness and temperance everywhere prevailed, we doubt if
we should see such awful visitations as
history has been all along recording.
Perhaps the best practical use of this,
terrible

southern _scourge

would

things might ward off similar
the future, although it could
back the precious and lamented
have fallen in so many homes.
0-0-6
an an on on o

OREEDS AND

HERESY.

“In the course of an Article in the
pendent Rev.

Dr.

Samuel

1..

Jude:

Spear

binding

force,

and

the punishment of heresy. The creed of the

tions about the nature, person and

‘A

teach-

church,” says

It follows, therefore, that the creed of a

Federal

and

muni-

traffic is crippled, business is ab-’

heretic is associated ; and this certainly is
very far from contending *¢ earnestly for
the faith once delivered to the saints,”

understood by that church and
to be embodied in its Standards.
That may seem severe, but

as

assumed

it must

be

true in the nature of things. The only
remaining question would be, how far a
church or denomination would tolerate the
open teaching of heresy in its preachers.
In proportion to that toleration, the organization would of course lose its unity
and 1ts effectiveness.
There are often abuses connected with
the administration of church or denominational discipline, but we should deplore
the day when any Christian denomintion
regarded with indifference the doctrines
held and taught by its preachers. ¢ The
truth is,” says Dr. Spear, ¢* that the creed
system of Christianity is the bottom

part

of the system. ¢ What think ye of Christ?’
is the first question in becoming a Christian, and it never ceases to be a primary
question in the composition of Christian
character.”
We are aware of the objections to any

rigid adherence to a creed.

But

lieve that'general ignoring

far as they are based on

we

be-

of creeds,

intelligent

so

con-

Christianity. A denomination is in a
sense responsible for the teaching of its
ministers, and it should

not

regard

teaching with indifference.

that

:

SEIINAD hid (i 4b AEEEEECTH

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
A correspondent
‘says it would oblige
a large number of persons in his locality
if the following questions could be answered through the Star:
1. Is it parliamentary for any delib-

erative body, such as Yearly Meeting

Quananiy Meeting Conferences,

Isit allowable,
and

motion

sustained to adopt

pertaining

to

——HERE is really a bit of news.
A
gentleman who had given some $25,000
or $30,000 toward the building of a house

of worship, was called upon when a pastor of a church was needed, and inquired
of as to his choice. . He replied: “I am
but one member of the church. Get the
man who will be best suited to build up
the church and to advance the cause of
Christ,” and it is told that he utterly refused to give any intimation of his choice,
fearing it should unduly influence the
church.

Will

any

say

that

he

did

should

have

no

more. influence

such

is

an

chair, and

another

A correspondent

in

the

matter,

asks

the

Illustrated

Christian Weekly the meaning of Paul's
injunction to be *¢ instant in season and
out of season,” and gets the following reply:
:
How often do young converts, in their
burning zeal, pause to ask whether Paul
meant to apply the words to the speaker
or the hearers! Following the invariable
rule of comparing Scripture with Scripture,
before hastily pushing any isolated text
to extremes, let us place. side by side with
this precept another from the lips of our
Lord, ¢¢ Give not that which is holy unto
the dogs, neither cast ye your pearls before swine ;” and

that

precept

of Paul's

‘* As we have therefore opportunity,let us
do good unto all men.” We see now
that there are seasons at which we are
not to say allthat may be in our hearts
without reference to the state of mind of

our hearers.

If it is out of season

in

re-

gard to them, if there is reason to believe
that our words at that time may do harm
instead of good, let us refrain from uttering them.

;

mei

not

evince a Christian spirit? Feeling as he
did about the matter, did he do more than
his simple duty ? It ought to be a truism’
to say that because a man has meney he

aaa

THE DEPARTING

the exercises
versaries will
our returning
sail from New

hanjprormt

MISSIONARIES.

Among

at the approaching Annibe that of parting with
missionaries, who are to
York the following Satur-

choice of a pastor than the poorest mem- day (Oct. 5) for India. They came home
ber of the society, but unhappily it is ostensibly to rest, but as we have witnessnot a truism..
When we come to measur- ed their almost ceaseless toil and anxiety
ing souls and

the

spiritual

welfare

of a

people, the rich and the poor stand on one
footing, are verily, and not euphemistically, brothers.

Is not the family of one

as

precious in the sight of God as the family
of the other?

Le

——1It is best not to lose sight of facts in
fighting against the bad story papers manufactured for boys and girls. There are
said to be upward of twenty-five flashy
story papers published for boys and children in New York city, with an aggregate
circulation, as we said last week, of over
375,000.

If a reader is inclined to reckon

this as a sensation report, he may obtain
enough news to keep his mind busy in

pre- | aome into his neighborhood.
2

after a motion

amendment, and stated by the

We see no other conclusion for our Presbyterian friends, which is also precisely
the conclusion of the Catholics toward
Presbyterians.
Both
conclusions are
consistent with the premises.
The difficulty lies in the false premise, not in the
conclusion,
2

to alter | there find out how many of these

accepted
and the Committee discharged,
and a motion made and seconded to on
the report?

2.

none but administrators in the {rue church
are competent to perform the ceremony.

for the mission while

along the

street and

see the

as they walk along. We do not repeatedly refer to this
subject
for the
sake of filling up the paper, but with the
earnest wish that our readers may become aroused to the extent of this insidious evil. They have no need of believing or disbelieving what others tell them,
they have but to open their eyes and see
what is being done by the adversary right
around them. The dime novel justly

country

we

reeset

pretend to be quiet, but at the same time

pelplfpeeeemeemeem—

Bible religionis a life, and not a doctrine

class ministers in England.

in any sense ; hence,that discussion about
heresy in the church is irrelevant; or one

may hold, as a Baptist clergyman did in

The creed, whether true or false, is the

fundamental
the

law

constituent

of

=the

member-

tist paper,

concerning the dearth

of first

Itsays:

Two of the most prominent pulpits in
London

are both now

vacant,

and

there

are large and powerful churches in the
rovinces
without
settled ministers.
any reasons are assigned. for this state

of things, but we need

not discuss

them

here. We canonly point to the fuct that
a considerable number of Baptist pulpits
are at the present moment without settled ministers, and that able men are not
obtainable for them.
It is possible that fastidiousness on the
part of the * prominent” churches’ may,
after the manner of some American
churches, have something to do with the
scarcity of ‘able men.”
The painful

let us be recruiting an Italian league and
when the snows melt in the spring we
will fall upon these Austrian troops and
sweep them away like a tempest.” That
would be a good deal like the “previous
schemes of the old patriot, and is no more
improbable of achievement than some
others in which he has the same as succeeded.

The tireless, walchful,unconquer-

able spirit, that risks all for Italy and
fights to the end, did not die with Mazzini.

:

visiting the regular denominational gath| erings, meeting special appointments in

various localities, pleading for the cause
almost day and night, for three years,
from Minnesota to Nova

Scotia. - His

ef-

forts have not been lost, whatever may
have been their present results. On: his
return he will leave a stronger and more
active missionary spirit at work among
us, which we trust will often send cheering expressions in the years to come to
the band in India.

BRIEF

NOTES.

¢ Hands make houses;

hearts alone make

Dowt forget it.”

¢¢ Spiritual insight,”
says Zion’s Herald,
“ comes only from spiritual obedience.”
It is said that at Guerot, where twenty years
ago not a Protestant could be found, thirty-four
places now have Protestant worship.

The dying testimony of

Dr.

Raymond,

late

The editor of the Zribune doubtless completed his vacation in August, for he takes the
liberty to say about the 10th of September that
¢¢ the breath of early Autumn is blowing home
the
froth of
fashion
from
sea-side and
,mountain-house.”

The meeting has been generally spoken
of as a decided success.
Certainly the
delegates coming from North and Central Ohio carried back with them a warm
love for their - southern brethren.
How
otherwise, when we met with such fraternal greeting, blessed with such spiritual meetings, filled with such

a mission-’

ary spirit, united with such earnest men
in planning Christian work, heard of
the large increase of membership, the
story of Mrs.

Woods's

donation

to

Rio -

Grande College, the adoption of Miss
Nelly Phillips as missionary with
a
pledge to pay her salary, of $100 yearly,
by the O. River Y. M., and the renewed
acquaintance with old friends? Then
came the opening sermon upon
tian Perfection” by Bro. Bates,

*¢ Chrisand the

sketches, speeches, resolutions, the large
attendance of citizens, the generous and

open-handed hospitality of the people,
especially ‘that hospitality ‘shared by Bro.
Bates, Patch, Fernald and myself—may
the shadow of the Mauck family never be
less.

The President, Bro. Poston, - being detained by sickness,and the Rec. Sec., Bro.
Tufts, having removed from the State,the

meeting was organized
Vice-president,
acting

by Bro. Carr,
President, and

J. C. Steele, clerk, pro tem.

Reports from the four Yearly Meetings
of the State showed many signs of increasing activity in

religious

matters.

The

employment of Rev. A. P. Cook and Rev.
M. H. Abbey, as evangelists, resulted in
several precious revivals.
Many of the
pastors report revivals, church-building,
Sabbath-school increase, and some addi-

cess.

Springfield through the generosi-

ty of a few is assured of the safety of its

property,
but needs helpto sustain Bro.
Poston as pastor.

As space forbidsa full report, I< will
pass many items.

An essay by Prof. J.

M. Davis, upon ‘* Sanctified Education,”
was very highly commended,

and

a de-

sire expressed by several that it be published in the Star.
Wednesday evening was spent in discussing the subject of Foreign Missions,
with speeches by J. C. Steele, Miss Nelly
Phillips and S. D. Bates.
Miss Phillips
spoke with great earnestness and much
feeling, and her remarks profoundly impressed the large audience.
Thursday Bro. Fernald presented the
subject of Foreign Missions and systematic giving.
Thursday
evening Bro.
Patch made an earnest speech upon the
organization of the church upon business
principles. He claimed the church to be
a Home and Foreign Mission Society.
Also an Educational and Temperance
Society. What we now need is a President, or some officer

to

have

in

charge

these matters, and in large churches that
one for each cause be appointed. Sister
mark that he had heard, ¢° with admiring submission,” the experience of the lady who dePhillips and Bro. Fernald also made very
clared * that the sense of being perfectly wellinteresting speeches.
dressed gives a fecling of inward tranquilli- | During the session, Brethren Fulton,
Referring to

Ralph

Waldo

Emerson’s

re-

ty which religion is powerless to bestow,” the
Congregationalist
wonders if the lady in
question had made # fair trial of both.
The Methodist Ministers’ meeting of Chicahas been discussing the resolution ‘ That

any member

of conference

who

accepts

any

tent indeed that it is proposed to build a of party politics are some what incongruous.
separate hospital for the victims. It may | The law-in Austria still requires a baptismal
be true that leprosy of the ancient kind certificate to be produced before a child can be

especially those who hold the office of
solutely prostrated and there is nothing ship,
public teachers, profess to accept in good fact remains, however, we fear, that the
left those who can not flee but to mutely faith: It is not the less such because self- supply of strong minded, brave hearted,
wait the passage of the death-angel, not imposed or because its verbal statement thoroughly cultured young men of piety, has become extinct, but there are still
knowing whether the sign of the pass- was drafted by uninspired men. It con-. bothin England and America, is much types of it that are nearly as loathsome.
over may be upon their door posts or tains the principles, in respect to doctrine less than formerly, and much less than Norway, for instance, has a leper settleand polity, of the religious compact bement, and has had it for centuries; Cananot.
*
tween all the parties thereto; and they it ought to be!
|
da has another, and the Sandwich Islands
The disease is unusually sudden in its are bound in honor and good faith by these
attacks.
People are seized upon the principles so long as they maintain the —~— Our Presbyterian exchanges. are have a third. The leprosy of Iceland, of
street, and turn aside to some alley or relation. No party to the compact has a quite earnestly discussing the validity of the Faroe and Shetland Islands, as. dedoorway to die. Whole families are swept right to claim its privileges and at the Roman Catholic buptisms.
The pte- scribed by medical writers, and still met
same time reject its fundamental terms.
out of existence.
Partially .decomposed This is not candid and honest, and is, vailing opinionseems to be adverse to with in Africa, in the East and West Inbodies are frequently found in attics or moreover, wholly inconsistent with the their recognition by the Presbyterian dies, and in many tropical islands,is idenbyways, and even in well-ordered homes, very theory of the organization itself. A church, mainly on the ground affirmed by tical with the leprosy of the Middle Ages.
where the victims had fallen unattended, minister in the Baptist church preaching the General Assembly of 1845, that the Women seem less liable to it than men;
or rejecting immersion as
leaving the andertaker's patrol to gather peedobaptism,
the exclusive mode of baptism, is a con- Romish church isnot a branch of the true it is hereditary ; its contagiousness is exup
and inter their bodies; = *
tradiction in terms: Soa minister in the church of Christ, and, therefore, that its tremely doubtful ; and it springs, in all
Of course great destitution prevails in Methodist ‘church preaching ‘those doc- acts are ecclesiastically invalid. It is not probability, from exposure, wantofclean[

ized.

political office that prevents
pastoral work
should vacate,” with a preponderance of opinion in its favor. The work of the gospel ministry and the scramble for the loaves and fishes

the

tion, was held at Cheshire,0.,Sept. 3, 4,5.

“It is not only what we are,” says Rev. | tions to our ordained and licensed minDr. Cuyler, “ but where we are, that is often
istry. Cleveland reports a practical sucof the very highest importance.”

had become extinct, to learn that it is
ex-

The Seventh Annual session of the
Ohio Free Communion Baptist Associa-

hearts and made this live question a living question to us all.
The sermons,

go

Chinese in San Francisco—to such an

Ohio Correspondence.

criticisms and speeches which thrilled all

——1Ir will surprise many people who
have mistakenly supposed that ‘leprosy
prevailing to a certain extent among

Benominational Hebos,

rest could be taken.
Bro. Phillips especially has been almost constantly at work,

papers|

eagerness

this

apprenticed to a trade or enter school.
Parties can not enter the marriage state without
the priest's certificate as an indispensable pre-

requisite, and no important

privilege

can be

enjoyed, civil or social, without this document.
The wheels of progress in Austria have a good
many revolutions yet to make.
Several members of the Inter-national Sunday-school lesson committee have hitherto paid
their own traveling and other expenses--a

heavy tax, and one that they ought not to be
required to bear. It is now proposed to copyright the next lesson-series, and thus
funds for a portion of these expenses.

raise
The

proposition is opposed in some quarters, but
we hope it will succeed.
The Advance ‘* gets the rig” on the

Golden

-

mittees, who are arranging courses fgr the
coming season, and will be worth quite the
fifty cents that is asked for it to almost any one
whe would know something about the persons that are prominent in the lecture field.

the

Let him J)go | homes.

with which children read these vile sheuts

in

have often questioned where or when

or | going to the nearest periodical depot and

church to which a person belongs is binding upon him—that is, if he be a member
of that church on the grounds that Dr.
Spear points out. One may hold that

which

for it to feed upon.

in effect a tacit consent to. the heresy on
the part of the church with which tbe

CURRENT TOPICS.
—Ir seems a little strange to read the
following from the London Ecko, a Bap-

church,

da and Jackson, the fever has spent itself only because there are no victims left

a

Dr.

railway

In one or two places, like Grena-

clearly,

without action upon or recall of the first ?
President of Vassar College, was: * How easy
To the first question we should say that
—how easy it is to ‘glide from our work hereto
Spear, * whether the local or the denomour work there.”
there could be no deubt about the parliainational church, without a creed is an
Mr. Moody is preparing a set of new sermentary power of the deliberative body to
absurdity. It never did and never will
do whatever it pleased with the report of gained a bad name and seems to be dis- mons. After they are completed it is possible
exist.” That is positive enough. It grew
a committee after it had come into posses- appearing in form, but its spirit is ram- that he may go to England and join Mr. Sankey
out of these considerations :
in another revival tour.
;
sion of that report.
pant, and is found bound up in other
As the individual believer in Christ has
The power of the Romish church over the
As we understand the second question, shapes and called by other names.
Re- masses in France seems to be gradually but
and must have in his head a doctrine
about Christ as the indispensable condi- fit seems plainto us that the presiding member, friends, that there is great virtue surely loosening. Protestant evangelists preach
tion of any affections with respect to him, officer would have no authority to receive in giving a bad name to a bad thing. It freely in the public streets and their message
so companies or organized -societies of such ‘ other motion,” over-running the counts in the long run.
is gladly received.
believers, whether they be local churches one already before the house, unless it
To the Christian Union * the bare thought
or denominations, are subject to the same
——GEN. GARIBALDI manages to keep of Butler for President and Kearney for Secnecessity. What is true of the isolated might be one of the so-called * privilegindividual is true of a collection of indi- ed motions,” like a motion to adjourn, to himself a factor in foreign affairs. His retary of State is appalling. But we are not
viduals.
The former has a creed; there
lay on the table, to postpone, to” commit, latest message to the anti-Austrian party so sure that the movement is contemptible.
is something that he believes as a matter etc., which” always take precedence ac- in Italy, to “ wait till next spring,” has in Time will show.”
of faith; and so the latter has and must
Our minister says he is more concerned
cording to a certain order.—All these it a sinister prophesy quite like a threat.
have a creed,as the means of its identifiabout the future condition of professed ChrisIt
is
much
as
though
he
should
say,
¢
Let
cation, as a bond of union between its matters are clearly explained in Rules of
tians if they refuse to sustain foreign missionseveral constituents and as essential to its Order, a little work for sale at this office Austria waste ber strength in fighting ary work than he is about the future of the
fugitive
guerrillas;
let
us,
meanwhile,
organized continuance.
for the small sum of ten cents.
heathen themselves if they are not Christian

ing of Christ.

and

hundred

then,

argued by the body, for the chair to allow
that motion to be over-run by another

orgadic

three

doctrines into discredit,

case is made for an application
of the
church creed to the question involveN, by
the agency of the constituted authority
thereof, That church would not deserve
the name of Christian and scarcely retain
its own self-respect that would wink at
and treat with indifference such a heresy
in one of its ministers.” Dr. Spear adds:
We can think of no greater abuse in the
church than the passive toleration of a
heresy which deserves discipline. It is

the denomination is but the aggregation
of those persons who hold similar convic-

away, so that in several sections postal
and telegraphic facilities are suspended,

daily.

nearly

of the

made

cipal and special officers are alike swept

In all of this section the

deaths aggregate

more,

denomination, he claims, is a necessary
result of the individual conviction, since

Dr. Spear’s hearing recently, that the theologies of the one church in its various
denominations are simply
the
work
of human creed-makers, and human in
their authority. But that does not lessen
its binding force upon the person who
makes it the basis of his church-membership:

Mississippi.

or

or amend a report of a Committee
ex- | vious]
Sppuiel, after it has been

presses himself quite clearly on the subjects of creeds, their

one

of

creed adopted by the church and which
the party implicated has professed’ to
adopt, or if it be such that its natural tendency is to undermine and bring these

in their personal habits, attention

to these
attacks in
not bring
dead that

doctrines,

method

victions of Bible teaching, would be a
be to | source of grave danger to the cause of

impress upon the living the paramount
need of obeying sanitary laws. If drainage be insufficient, or vegetable matter
be allowed to accumulate and decay, or
if people be not cleanly and temperate
enough

tinctive

the

very long since a similar question was rais- liness, and insufficient diet. Leprosy may Rule, which recently credited the translation
ed and vigorously discussed in the Baptist continue for years without proving fatal, of the Bible into the Dacota language to Dr,
ranks not with special reference to the and is regarded, especially after it has Riggs, of Constantinople. There are two Drs,
Riggs, both missionaries and
scholars,
validity of baptism as performed by Cath- lasted any time, as absolutely incurable. —8.,R. Riggs and Elias Riggs. both
The former,
olics but by all Pedo-baptists as well, There is little danger of its spreading in ‘ missionary ‘to the Dacotas, translated the
the Bible for the use of that people; the latter,
including even good Presbyterians.
The any American community, where
discussion was ‘¢ short, sharp, and de- habits of life and general conditions are missionary to Turkey, translated the Bible
:
cisive;" the principal papers and the wholly unfavorable to its development; into the Turkish language.
The
International
lesson
committee
apbut
still
it
is
so
loathsome
to
the
imaginabest men of the denomination holding
that Pedo-baptist baptism may be valid. tion that it is but natural that the San pointed at Atlanta will hold its first meeting iu
We can scarcely look for a like decision Franciscans should be troubled at the pos- Cincinnati, on Wednesday, September 2%,
1878. Its session will be devoted to the cone
from our Presbyterian friends concerning sibility of its prevalence even among their sideration of the outline of the next seven
Romish baptism, however.
The differ- Chinese population.
years’ course. The lessons for the first three
years will also probably be chosen. Those deence in conclusions arises from the radical difference in the views held concern- —— THE women of Virginia are setting sirous of offering suggestions may send them
ing the nature of the ordinance. As Bap- an examble that ought to shame the men to any member of the committee, or to the
Rey. Dr. Warren Randolph, of Indianapolis,
tists regard valid baptism possible only of that State out of their repudiation pur- secretary of the former lesson committee,
on a profession of faith on the part of the poses. They have issued an appeal to these
The new illustrated catalogue of the Redsubject, the act being his anil not that of men, praying that an additional tax of ten | path lyceum, which is controlled by Messrs,
the administrator, the orthodoxy, from a cents on every hundred dollars be levied Hathaway and Pond, with head-quarters at
Baptist stand-point, of the administrator and the proceeds applied in liquidation of Boston and Chicago, gives portraits of about
the State debt. ~All honor to these wom- twenty ladies and gentlemen, with biographiis not essential.
On the other hand,
Presbyterians hold unconscious children en. - We hope they will follow up their cal sketches of each and descriptions of the
parts they sustain on the platform, whether
to be subjects of baptism, and the act be- appeal, and save the honor of their State.
lecturing, singing, reading or recitation. The
ing essentially the act of the church,
catalogue will be invaluable to lecture com-

Lash, Crabtree and Peden read sketches
of sermons, which were able and were

well received. The committee on miscellaneous business reported asking of
the Y. M. clerks to present the matter of
paying the fare of their delegates to the
State Association to their several Y. Ms.

A resolution

was

passed

granting the

next, session of the

Association

to

Ohio & Penn. Y. M.

Also some

stirring

resolutions upon

education

and

the

temper-

ance, but the principal interest of the
session clustered around the question of
adopting in connection with the Ohio

River Y. M.,

Miss Nelly Phillips, now

Rio Grande ColLady Principal of
lege, to be our foreign missionary.
It
is too early to state all which is contemplated, but it is hoped that such an ar-

rangement can be successfully carried
out,

The report of Bro. .Parsons upon the

condition of the treasury showed the payment of the salary of Bro. Abbey, some
additional notes for the endowment fund,

and a small balance in the tressury.
;

®

.

STAR,

SEPTEMBER 18,

1878.
I

‘Woodger, and other lay brethren made

and received a collection of $34.00 for that object. Brother 'Morrell, of Harper’s Ferry,
came unexpectedly among us and gave us an
interesting account of his workin West Va.,
and their need of help in the erection of proper buildings for the school.
His remarks were:

responded to by a collection of some

$6.00.

Bro. Fernald also spoke to us on Missions and
Educational interests in general terms, -remarks appropriate and timely.

stirring speeches, and asked pertinent
The following resolutions were passed by
questions which aroused the interest of ‘the'Y, M.:
i
MORNING STAR.
the meeting. In answer to an appeal
Resolved, That we, as a Y. M., rejoice in the
some $73 was raised, mostly from the continued
prosperity of our paper, the Mornchurch in Cheshire, to pay the first quar- ing Star, and that we appreciate its high tone
a religious family newspaper, and pledge
A like itas our
ter of Sister Phillips's salary.
hearty support and co-operation.
liberality in the Ohio River Yearly Meet- |
BATES COLLEGE.
ing, as a whole, will give them a reserve

in the bank. It was fully decided to
make an earnest appeal to the churches,
asking thém to introduce, and gef, if
possible, something,
however
small,
signed upon the mission cards.
One
quarter of a cent per week from all our
members will pay all our Home, Foreign and Educational expenses. Who is
too poor to pay that, or who will say it is
too large? Who will push the mission
cards P
J. C. STEELE, Re

Sec. Pro Tem.

Our Sacrificing Missionaries.
During the late effort in behalf of the
School Boarding Hall for the freed women of our Harper's Ferry Mission, my
heart was stirred not a little on reading a
Crawford,

that

$5.00

be kept back from her salary,

request from

Miss

and

given

to that cause.
I knew that that $5.00
must cost her needed comforts, for her

heart had been so deeply in the work to
which she had consecrated her means,
her strength, and the flower of her life,
that she had not laid by anything to. take
care of her when the time comes that she
can no longer work,
She will PR¥don
me for referring to a fact, learned from a

" missionary sister, that
carry on Christ's work

her sacrifices to
among the hea-

then around her, had reduced

her

ward-

robe to the merest necessities.
Again, I
was still more deeply moved, when, in an-

swer to the late .trumpet-call for the removal of the incubus of our Foreign
Missionary debt, I again saw her name
ordering $10.00 more of her salary to be
retained for that specific cause.
1 did
not wonder

that

sisters,

who

loved

her

and her work, quickly’ responded with
their $10.00 to redeem her pledge. We
have few sisters in the Free Baptist denomination

that the gift of $10.00

would

cost the denial of so many personal comforts.
How many of them will love
Christ's work as much, and ** Go, and do
likewise "?

Miss

Julia Phillips

will

also pardon

|.

Resolved, That the great success that has
attended Bates College since its establishment,

is satisfactory evidence that this door

of high-

er education was opened by Divine providence

and was wisely entered

by

the friends of in-

tellectual and Christian culture, and that we
assure it our hearty sympathy and support.
MAINE

CENTRAL

attended

to, most of the time being spent in devotional
exercises, and we bless God that it was a time
of refreshing to many,
We had the pleasure
of meeting our brethren in the ministry,Elders
Baxter, Rogers, Thompson, Smith, Gilliland,
and Keller, who all engaged heartily in the
exercises, We are glad to state that the sisters
are taking a more active part in our meetings
than formerly.
We want women of the ardent
devotion of a Mary, women interested in the
welfare and prosperity of the church, workers as a Lydia, a Dorcas, and others in the
days of the Apostles. The outlook of our Q
M. under the present circumstances I do thin
is encouraging.
All the faithful are praying,
believing and hoping that this fall and
the
coming winter will be one in which we shall
see the wonderful display of the power of God
in the conversion of sinners.
Next session with the Fairview church, two
miles from Ashley, commencing on the Sth of
November,
M. A. SHEPARD, Clerk.

INSTITUTE.

Resolved, That the Maine Central Institute
has during the past ten years as an educational
institution and fitting school, given great encouragement to the friends of education in this
Y. M., and that our interests demand its continued patronage and timely aid.
FOREIGN MISSION.

. Of the sixteen Presbyterian churches in the
North, receiving more than 100 new members
last year, four were Chicago churches,

The F. B,IowWA EDUCATION "SOCIETY, at its last
meeting in Aug. adjourned te meet at Wilton at the
same time, Come np this once, and do good work for

President Porter doesn’t feel called

EV. B. MINARD, formerly of So. Boston,
has entered on the pastorate of the Littleton
(N. H.) church.

for degraded

women in this

land, and that it was not confined to India.
Then, knowing better than we,

that

RE-INFORCEMENT

of our

Foreign

Mission, as well as the removal of the
debt, is essential to its continuance, she

presentation

of an

elegant

Communion service, the gift of an aged widow,

has nobly given $50.00 for the debt, and a member of the congregation but not of the
church.
The old service has been used by the
$100 for re-inforcement.
Have we not
church for more than forty years. The new
many sisters, enjoying the unnumbered one is the largest size, and is engraved with
blessings of this gloriously-gospel il- the name of the church. The church is in a
luminated land, who can do as much very prosperous condition, spiritually and fiCom.
with far less personal sacrifice ?
3 nancially.
Again, Dr. J.

L.

Phillips

and

wife,

with a family of four children, have given
$500 for the India Bible School, and last
June, $100 for the Foreign Mission debt,

church

in

and now, in the

there

Star

of September

is credited to him $200

forcement.

Brethren,

11,

for re-in-

how

many

are

there of you in your pleasant homes, with
your pleasant farms, or money in banks,
or bonds, or stocks, enjoying the priceless
blessings the gospel has brought to this
once heathen land,

who can, and

will, in

this crisis of our Foreign Mission, give as
large, or even larger sums? Thank God,
we have some such brethren,

by the contributions
Morning Star. May
greatly increased.

as

we

——

The Girls’ Hall.
Work is progressing on the Girls’
Boarding Hall at llarper’s Ferry. The
walls are nearly completed, and it is
hoped that the roof will be in place by
the first of October. Is there not some
one who would like to contribute $25 to
finish a room in the building?
Com.

r Penobscot Yearly Meeting.
held

its

last session

with the Fort Fairfield church, Aroostook Co.,
Me., Aug. 21,22, Rev. J. W. Carr was chosen

moderator and Rev. J. Boyd assistant.

. All the Q. Ms. were reported by letter; and

all represented by delegates except

the

Pros-

pect Q. M.
Revivals have been enjoyed by many

of the

churches of each Q. M. within the past year.
Some of the churches are low spiritually, and
weak financially, and do not support regular
preaching
on the Sabbath.
Sabbath-school
interest is on the increase. Missions and Edu-

cation

are receiving a due

in the Y. M. :

degree

At this session of the Y. M. we

of interest

]

were

cheer-

ed with the presence of Bro. Mosher and wife
of the N. H. Y, M., the former of whom, a

delegate chosen by the above body, brought‘to
us the fraternal greetings of the Y. M., and
gave us stirring denominational words; the

latter-addressed the Woman's Mission Society
on the work in which they are engaged. Rev.

E CMuerk
Sa

ways to raise up the fallen, and direct the perishing to the Saviour. Sept. 8, Mrs. 8. Li
Baxton, of Lawrence, Mass., was with us.
Her work is mostly lecturing on temperance,
assisting Reform clubs, and visiting prisoners.
Both of these ladies did honor to the cause of
righteousness and truth, were heard with the
greatest attentisn; and it is trusted with profit.

F.

and lady were also present from

The Free church,

which seceded in 1843, has shown
tures

for

amounted

church

and

Quarterly Ileetings,

charitable

over sixty, called 3d Rutland churchi”

A coun-

cil was sbpointad to examine Bro. Cephas J.
Chase, and if found qualified to ordain him,

as the time,

It

having been announced that Elder Luther
Hecox had passed away, the accompanying
resolutions were passed unanimously :
Whereas, it has pleased God in his providence to remove by death our aged and esteemed brother in Christ, Elder Luther Hecox, ot
Orange church, Meigs Co., O., who has long
been a faithful servant of the Lord, and has
stood identified with our denomination, therefore,
Resolved, 1, That in his death we are made
to feel the loss in the Master's cause «©f a min-

ister of Christ, a faithful Christian and a good

citizen.

§

2. That we as a Quarterly Conference, hereby

tender our deepest Sympal \y with the
ing relatives of our lamented brother.

surviv-

3. That in this event we recognize the hand
of providence which in His Divine arrangements is so soon to gather all his faithful home
to rest.
4. That we request Rev. 8. H.. Barrett to
repare an appropriate obituary notice for the

Norming Star,

>

Sister Nellie Phillips was with us and gave
two short addresses on the work in India, and

made many new friends who with

all the old-

er ones will have a deep interest in
concerns her in the future, and our

will not be

withheld.

Q. M.

all that
prayers

collection

and

subscription for sister Phillips's salary, $84.10.
Next session with Middleport church, com-

mencing

-

Kriday,

oi

Dec. 6.

L. O. Smith, Clerk.

|

LEBANON Q. M.—Held its lagt session with

the Ebenezer church, eight miles south-east of
v

purposes

to nearly $5,000,000, while those

of Church and State.
The Woman’s Board
Mission
Shaw, of
ry among
They are
an Indian

of the Baptist Home

Society have appointed Mrs..
Dr.
Bloomington, Ill., as their missionathe women of the Indian Territory.
also contemplating the erection of
missionary school.

Chinese Mission

pean or American missionary has
Oriental wife.

at

married an

J

Two millions of dollars
upon
the still unfinished
Cathedral in New York.

have been spent
Roman
Catholic

The Fort Dodge District M.

E. Conference,

Ia., recently desired to renew the license of
Mrs. Hartsough, but the Bishop presiding
prevented it
by deciding that
the
General Conference had made no provision for

the license of women.
There has been an enormous demand for the

new five-cent edition of the New
and the Bible Society is printing
rate of a thousand copies a day.

Testament,
them

at the

One will of the late Wm.
Niblo, of New
York, divides $90,000 among relatives and
friends, and donates the rest of his estate,
worth $100,000, to the Young Men’s Christian
Association Library.
The American Board has an offer

Robert

Arthington,

of Leeds,

from

England,

Mr.

of

$5,000 with which to carry on a work in Central Africa.
But the work can not be undertaken unless other persons contribute. in aid
of it.
The Woman’s Foreign Missionary Board of
the Presbyterian church has 85 Missionaries,
30 Bible readers, and 150 native teachers in

the field, and had an income last year of $84;
000.
:
:
>
.
After having been in prison for three years
at Odessa,
some Russian Baptists who had
been arrested for promulgating their faith,

were recently tried and acquitted. The Attorney-General had demanded that they should
be sent for three years to

the

mines

in

The annual meeting

Sibe-

ria.

The Jewish Messenger notes the fact that

of the

F. B. Woman’s

Aux

Mrs

Dover, N.
For

LE

Baptist Home

and

Educa-

the

trans-

Vt., on Thursday,

Oct. 3,

action of any other business
that may
come betore it, will be held in the Freewill Baptist meetCenter,

x
WATERMAN,
G.C.

Jove, N. H..Sept.11,1878.

3t

Rec. Sec.

ENTERTAINMENT.

All persons purposing to attend the anniversaries
t. 1-3, are requested to notify the undersigned at
their earliest convenience;
also whether
by rail or
carriage.
We desire to give free entertainment to all.
-but-can-not
omise those who fail to give us notice

of their coming.
Lyndon Center, Vt.
WOMAN'S

W.L. NOYES.

st
MISSIONARY

SOCIETY.

The annual meeting of the: Free Baptist Woman's
Missionary Society forthe election of officers, will be
held in the vestry of the Free Baptist church, Lyn-

don Center, Vt,. Wednesday, Oct. 2, at 6 1-2, po
at

J. A. LOWELL,

Cor. Sec.

=SCHOOL

Col Penobscot Y M
A friend Maysville Me

Harper's Ferry, Sept. 6,

Western

7, P.M. Meeting for Prayer ; led by Rev. S.Curtis,
71-2, ** Auniversary Convention.
]
* Anniversary Sermon, by Rav. P. W. Perry.
2.

9,’ A, M,, Service of Prayer and Praise; led by Rev. A
H. Milliken.
9 3-4, ‘* Recess,
;
10,
** Annual Meeting of the Temperance Unien.
10 1-2, ** Public Services; Report by the Sec.,Rev. G.
S. Ricker, and addresses by Revs.J.J. Hall, C. D.Dudley.
Vie, P.M., Meetingo f the Executive Committee of
the Foreign Missionary Society.
2, - ‘* . Meeting for Prayer; led by Rev. J. Woodman.
21-2, ‘* Annual meeting of Foreign Missionary So=ciety.
3,
* Public Services: Report of the Corresponding Secretary, Rev. J. L. Phillips, and Addresses by
Revs. L. A. Crandall, J M. Pease.
.
6 1-2, P. M., Annual Meeting of the Woman's Mission
Society in the vestry.
7,
* Praise Meeting; led by Rev. G.M, Park.
71-2 * Convention ofthe Benevolent Societies, Report of the Financial Secretary, followed by
discussion.
8,
‘Public Services of the Woman's Mission Society, Reports of the Secretaries, Mrs. J. A.
Lowell and Miss L. A DeMeritte,
and addresses by
Mrs, D. F. Smith and Mrs, G. C.
Waterman.
THURSDAY,

Island

Blackstone,

A.

Lovejoy,

A.

J. Eastman.

Barneyville, M, W. Burlingawe, W. Crooks. Carolina
Mills, L. Dexter, W. Pierce.
Farnumsville, C. D
Dudley, G. H. Child, Georgiaville, 8. S. Barney, F.E.
.Davison.
Johnston, B, D. Peck,C. S. Starkweather.
New Shoreham, C.D. Dudley, C, S. Starkweather.
No. Scituate, S. D. Church, T, D, Wilder. Olneyville.
J. M. Brewster, J, T. Ward.
Pascoag, A.J.Kirkland,
GJ. Abbott. Pawtucket,A. Given, A, J. Eastman.
Roger Williams, A. Lovejoy, G. H.Child,
Pond St.,
8S. D. Church, E, 8. Straight, Park St. A, L, Gerrish
J. D.Veney.
Greenwich St., F. E. Davison, B. Phelon. Rehoboth, W. Pierce, W. N. Patt,
Smithfield,
L. Dexter, T. G: Wilder. South Kingston, J, M. Brew=
ster,
. Peck,
Taunton, G. J. Abbott,
J.

D.

Veney.

Tiverton,

A.

L.

‘Gerrish,

'E,

est and the least
0

8

Straight.
Warren, J.T, Ward,
A. R. Bradbury. War, |
wick Central, A. Given, H, M. Gilman.
West Greenwich,
Geo. Wheeler, H, M. Gilman.
The churches’
will please arrange the time of the meetings with the
visitors, By order of Ex. Com.
398
J. M, BREWSTER, Sec.
Providence, Sept, 12.

At the

same

arkable

fi

time, the

freedom

from

prone
: the

rash -

al or personal,
riousness. She

sensitive to spiritual

short-coming,

ever to think of an assumption of personal holinese
or perfection.

:

:

Published by

THOMAS

Y. CROWELL,

74 Broadway,

New York.

Me

A
SFE

‘

(Established

The instruction given in this School Jrepares its
pupils for business life in the widest sense. Its
graduates may be found in all the leading mercan

26.88
2.00
2.00

tile

85.16
Treas.

houses in the city.

has an
reputation and standing
ItIt has
an establi ed
second to no other institution of its kind in America.
|
It has taken a higher and broader field for its
sphere of action, and has Jars little in common
with the so-called * Business
Colleges” scattered
throughout the country.
It has a select and ihoroughty practical course
.of study, intended to meet fully the wants of those
who know by experience that the majority of our
schools (public or private)

LASSELL
For

pre

the

SEMINARY

Young

Women.

AUBURNDALE,
A Practical Education

MASS.
Possible

to Girls.

Boston privileges, with delightful suburban
home. Unusual advantages in
Music, Elocution,
&e. Special care of health, manners and morals.
Personal oversight of habits of growing
girls.
Pioneer

in

Fits

boys

introgucing

instruction

in

Cooking,

Dressmaking, and Millinery. Send for catalogue.
C. C. BRAGDON, Principal.
ADAMS

school

home.

205 day at home. Samples worth
#5 free. Address STINSON & Co.
Me.
1y5

A Day to Agents Shnvaseing for the Fire.
side Visitor.
Terms and
Outfit Free.
Address P. 0. VICKERY, Augusta,
Me.
v
1y17

ACADEMY.

QUINCY, MASS.
our best colleges.

The

next

or

J. ¥.

year begins Sept. 18th, 1878. For catalogues

Worden,

4133

LION

tumes.

address

Quincy,

theMaster,

Mass.

i

William Everett, Ph. D., Master.

NEW

LITTLE

& Co.,
1y5

for

and information,

for

MISFIT

not

Washington St., Boston.

HONORS

at

are

oung in any direct manner for active
es of
fife
For admisgion, or Prospecine containing
terms, address the Principal,
. E. HIBBARD,

LISZT.

Address TRUE

nearly 20 years.)

Next School Year begins Sept. 2d.

2:00
2.28

LDésx: worker can make $12 a day

Street, Boston.

H. E. HIBBABD, Principal and Prop'r.

Society.

:

/ 4

.

0

Mller?

Washington

608

50.
Agt.

A.H. MORRELL,

ugusta, Maine.

n

I have over explored or
is the one incomparable

¢

special wonder

ed until rent pars. A small Organ of best quality
may be obtained by payment of $7.20 per quarter,
for ten quarters.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES and
PRICE
LIST, free.
i
MASON
& HAMLIN
ORGAN
CO.,
154 Tremant St., 25 Union 8q., 250 Wabash Ave.,
BOSTON.
NEW YORK.
CHICAGO.

v4

REVIVAL MEETINGS,
The Executive Committee of the Rhode Island Asso.
make
the
following assignments for Three Days’
Revival Meetings: Auburn, A. J. Kirkland, 8.'s.
Barney.

Hall.

wards.
Cash Prices;
FIVE
OCTAVE,
DOUBLE
Reed, $1060; NINE STOPS, $108; in ELEGANT UpRIGHT CASE, NEw STYLE, $126; in JET AND GOLD
BRONZE
$135.
Sold also for installments or rent-

Association.

3

ish.
And of all that
touched, Mrs. Shipton

Demonstrated
Superiority,
NEW STYLES at reduced prices, from $54 up-

0
ortland,

writes :—

pietist for me. With her, the faith-life and lovelife in Christ is all; embracing equally «the great-

Paris, 18673 Vienna, 1873;
1875; Philadelphia,
1876;
HAVE AWARDED THEIR

Costly Outfit free.

de-

“1 have scanned the devotional literature of »
former and present times with a gold-washer’s
greed of the treasure and impatience of the rub-

63.35
Treas.

CABINET ORGANS

bt

is the latest and’

One of them, (the New York religious corespond-

ent, * Vidi”)

MASON & HAMLIN

0

by

vout spirit, will give fresh and renewed satisfaction to her numerous and appreciative readers in
America.”
rr
.

5.00

J.J. BUTLER,

"HIGHEST

revised

ity and breadth of the work, with its fresh and

WORLD'S EXEIBITION
of RECENT TEARS,

OCT. 3.

newly

«The Sure Mercies of David”

7.00

Matchless —Unequaled,~FRANZ

Santiago,

are sketches

best book of Mrs. Shipton’s, having occupied several.years in its preparation.
The spiritual matur-

In Abbott, Me,,July 22, by Rev. E, G. Eastman, Mr.
Charles H.Caverly,
of Newport, and Mrs. Betsey T.
Paine, of A. Aug. 11, at the residence of E. T.
Hiscock Mr. Geo.
W. Hiscock and Miss Ida L. Ladd. Also at the same time and place, Mr. James B. Green' leaf and Miss Sarah M.
Ladd, all ofA.
In
Starksboro,
Vt.,
Aug. 28, by Rev, E. B. Fuller,
Mr, Orrin B. Wood, of
Winooski, and Genora A , Fuller, ~fS. At the same time and place, Mr. Hale O,
Fuller, of 8., and Miss Flora H. Harris, of Huntington,

81-2 A.M., Meeting ofthe Executive Committee of
the Education Soc ley.
9,
* Service of Prayer and
Praise: led bv Rev. J.
W. Burgin.
.
9 3-4, ** Recess,
10,
‘ Annual Meeting of the Educational Socie=
ty, Public Services; Report of the Corresponding
Secretary,
Rev. E. N. Fernald, and addresses by
Prof.J. A. Howe and Rev.J. L. Philllps.
11-2 p. M., Meeting of the Executive Committee of
the Home Mission Society.
J
2,
‘* Meeting
for Prayer; léd by Rev, MI, Atwood.
21-2,’ Annual
Meeting of the Home Mission Society.
3, Public Services; Report of the Corresponding Secretary, Rev. A, L, Gerrish, and addresses by Revs. J,
M. Brewster, C. 8. Frost and G. F. Mosher,
Esq.
7, ».M,, Praise Meeting, led by Rev. E, W. Porter.
} 742, Annual Meeting of the Sunday-school Union.
8, Public Services, Report of the Corresponding
Secretary, E. W. Page,Esq., aud addresses by Rev. Al,
L.Gerrish and Rev, G. C. Waterman.
2t
Rhode

« Precious Gems

the Author, and now first collected in one volume:
—a valuable aid to impress religious truth, and encourage Christian effort in Mission Work.

Married

Anniversary Programme.
TUESDAY, OCT. 1.

Cloth

We take pleasure in announcing two new hooks,

-

Education

.
Hillsdale, Mich.

Works, Mak-

16mo.

Paper covers, 25 cts.

now ready, from the pen of the gifted ‘and popula
Christian writer,
MRS.
ANNA
SHIPTON.
The

1.00

H PGoff Harmony O
‘Woman's Miss Soc WisY M
Contributions in the West through Rev 8
Curtis
D W Jones Hennepin Q M Minn
P A Dague
iy

at

OCT.

75 cts.

2.00

Rev J M Bailey Saco Me
Miss J E Cook
Ft Fairfield Me
* Cora L Towle
Chas E Towle
Mrs N Gammon
Presque Isle Me
Other friends ,
-.
J W Greeley
“
T Smith
se
| Miss Lucy Siipp
ay
Mrs Gertrude Smith
104
Miss Pauline =~“
Mrs Kate D Witt
Dea — Dow Mapleton Me
Mr — Morton
°°
Friends Maysville Me
ColIMCYM
Miss Ann Whitmore Brunswick Me
Mrs Sam’l
w
»
Col at Hampton N H

UNION.

with Mis. Shipton’s Previous

ing.in all Ten Volumes.

mmption or

Rev Mrs Burr Georgetown

PERSONS paying full fare to attend the anniversa=
ries will receive free return passes over the Passumpsic, Boston, Concord and Montreal, and the Portland
aud Ogdensburg railroads.
W.L. NOYES.

WEDNESDAY,

“Precions Gems for the Saviour’s Diadem.”
* The Sure Mercies of David,”

S S col Litchfield Plains Me
Col do
D R Goddard Sidney Me
Mrs E Dyer Bath Me
H
Trafton Georgetown
Me
Grace
Li
v
MrsE
*
Other triends in
*
E H Bragg W Sidney Me

The annyal meetiag of the Freewill Baptist Sundayschool Union
for the choice of officers and the transaction of other business, will be held at the Freewill
Baptist church at Lyndon Center, Vi, on Thursday,
Oct. 3, at 81-2, A.M.
L.L. Hiuuoy, Rec. Sec.
Hampton, N. H.,Sept. 9
2

.

Island Me

’

Mr F Preble Richmoinll Me

to

or ahy

MANUFACTURED BY

Uniform

Phillips

am Morrell
Nellie Douglass
Mary Jeck

on

gray

TWO NEW SHIPTON BOOKS

32.69

Treas.

Society.

Boarding

relied

from

Just Published

Miss Sarah H Towle Hampton NH
‘unningham
Litehfield Me

There will be a meetug of the Board of Managers
of the Woman's Mission Society in the vestry of the
¥. B.church, Lyndon Center,
Vt. Tuesday, Oct.1,
aL 61-2, P. M.
J. A. LOWELL, Cor. Sec.
SUNDAY

Girls’

dandruff;

R. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N. H.

1.36
.
31.33

Total
L. A. DEMERITTE,
i
:

H.

and

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.
[No. 5.]
em30

|

Aux Ft Fairfield Me

ofofficers

of

Society.

Squirrel

youthful

cretion, It is easily applied, being in one preparation, and quickly and effectually produces a
permanent color which will neither rub ‘nor wash

FOR-

EDUCATION,

ing-house at Lyudon

PT Knowlton

its

‘other undesirable shade, to brown or black, at dis-

232.90
Treas.

Aux Dover & Foxcroft ch
Mrs Catherine Harding Elisworth Me
Mrs Owen Bridges Dexter Me
Mrs F A Palmer Milo Me
Miss Addie Gammon Presque Isle Me
Sebec ch
Aux So Dover Me
Miss Band Dover & Foxcroft ch

DEERING.

The annual meeting
of the Freewill Baptist

1878, at 10, A.M.

Me

to

It removes all eruptions, itching

174.95

do Minneapolis Minn
Mrs A L Abbott Plymouth Me for missionary
debt 40
Mrs E Whitcomb
se
Lydia F Remick Newark N J
Mrs F Hodgdon Tu ftonboro N H
Munk 5 Page Atkinson Me 2 00 for Myrtle
a
Mrs Melissa Cummings Parkman Me
Mrs Jennie Lyford Atkinson Me

Lyndon Center, Vt , Thursday, Oct 3, at2 1-2, p. M.
3t37
. G. F. MOSHER, Sec.
Dover, N. H., Sept. 6, 1878.

Society, for thechoice

So Limington

as

and the scalp by its use becomes white and clean.
As a dressing nothing has been found so effectual or desirable.
Dr. A. A. Hayes, State Assayer of Massachusetts
says of it: “I consider it the best preparation for
its intended purposes.”

18.00
12.00
12,00
13.50
2.45

CURTIS,

Mission

satisfactory

hair

change the color of the beard

SILAS CURTIS,

Mission Society, for the choice of officers and
the
transaction of any other business that may come before it, will be held in the Freewill
Baptist church in

tion

SILAS

and

WEE

It restores gray or faded
color.
|

Missions.

for salary of Miss Ida

Freewill

ever.

Concord, N. H.

I may

BAPTIST

be-

latest

PIA
S
————

For the Whiskers.
This clegant preparation may
be

€h in Concord N H per W A Chesley
Col by E N Fernald in Aug as reported in
Star Sept 4

MISSION.

meeting of the FREEWIL

my

Buckingham’s Dye

Mission Band Lake Village N H for salary
of Miss Ida Phillips
Yonng People’s Soc Wash Stch Dover N H

EE ie

of

the Kirk, the State church, only amounted to
about $2,000,000. A resolution has already
been introduced in Parliament inquiring how
far the Scotch people are in favor of a union

Formosa, has married a Chinese wife. This
is said to be the first instance where a Euro-

MEIGS Q. M.—Held its last session with the
1st Rutland church, beginning Friday, Sept.
6. Nine churches were represented
by deleates and letter. A deep religious interest has
een in progress for some time in the western
art of Rutland township, and a large number
i been added to the church, under the lahors of our licentiate, Cephas J. Chase, and at
their request a church was organized there of
thirty-seven members, but will soon number

and Sabbath next is named

a remarka-

Last year its expendi-

Rev. Mr. McKay, of the

credited
in the
their number be

el

The Penobscot Y. M.

R. I., was with us, and addressed a large congregation.
She does evangelical work,preaching, lecturing on temperance, and at home,
visiting the prison, and laboring in various

see

M. M. H. Hits.

There is a growing belief that the Kirk of
Scotland will before long follow the Irish

ble vitality since then.

of Providence,

RUFUS

greatest core.
Its effcets are as wondgrful

MAIL.

Education

Me * Journal”).
CHAS. S. PEKKINS, Rec. Sec.
Portland, Me,, Sept. 4, 1878.

Rev.'W. F. Stevenson, of the Irish Presbyterian Church,
states that there are about
400,000 persons connected with the Christian
churches in India, China, and Japan, besides
200,000 children receiving a Christian educa=
tion.
:

Aug. 18, Mrs. G. K. Barney,

railroad.

NEEL “Bika
52t4

Read

HAIR

Edwards Brunswick Me, 2
Morey Gonic N H.
Hassell Calamine Sharp Co Ark. 2
Austin No Berwick Me.
Brush Broken Straw NY.

Concord, N H.

Baptist church, Lyndon Center, Vt.,, on Wednesday,
Oct. 2,at 2 1-2, P.M.
(See legal notice in the Lewiston,

The Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions
have purchased the First Presbyterian church
at San Francisco, for the use of their Chinese
Mission at that place.

Church in disestablishment.

with the

ORGAN.

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Letters Received.

Y M in Kentucky perdJ 8 Manning
Cairo
QM Il
5
Mound city Q M Ill
44
Carbondale Q M **
Ah
Ch in Concord N H per W A Chesley
Colby E N Fernald in Aug as reported in
Star Sept 4

the num-

that

rw

Littleton)N HJ

Home

EIGN Miss. Soc., for the election of officers and for
the transaction of any other business that may legally
come before the meeting, will be held. in the Freewill

During the past year the Old Catholics iA
Switzerland have increased from 10,000 to

RAYMOND, N. H. Our meeting here has
had the labors of two female speakers of late.

arrangements

The annual

North receiving more than 100 new members
last year, four were Chicago churches.

the

stating

make

FOREIGN

ed way.
Mary who
attended that Yearly
Meeting will be glad to hear this report.

with

R.Peering, Portland, Me.

or

Addresses,

BY

Rev
BM
Rev A L
Rev GW
Lizzie: S
Mrs A C

Notices.

Please notify me by the 25th inst.,

pir

VV ashington, N. J. ,

m—

Books Forwarded.

Grand
excursion to the Anniversaries over the
Portland & Ogdensburg R.
R., through the notch of
the White Mountains, Cars leave Portland at 7.15, A.
M., reaching St, Johnsbury in season to connect with
the train for Lyndon. Fare from Portland to St.Johns=
bury and return $4.50, From all other stations on the
road,one fare for the roundtrip, Tickets goo 10 days.
Persons going over this route willbe entertained in
Portland,Monday night,Sept 30, free of any expense,
by

20,000, and the prospects

prised

was

RATES OF FARE,

REV. J. W. CARR writes from Fort Fairfield, Me., that five persons were baptized and
added to the church there the second Sabbath
in September.
‘The church, he says, is feeling

ON the 1st Sabbath of September, the church
in Pawtucket, R. I., was very pleasantly sur-

Money

Hotices and Appointments.

ber.

WARGess

P Aller—U H Acterian—A C Bradley—M M Boody
—Mrs A 8 D Bates—D Brown—J Baker—S Curtis—('
E Clark—J Chamberlin—Mrs
G D
Carpenter—M J
Coldren—Mrs A A Coburn-J Day—D H Duke—E B
Fuller~F C Grant—8 J Gould—Mrs C Huntley—F W
Lytord—) F Locke—A A Lord—A Libby—A M Littleficld=E Mower—H T Morgan—=M 8 Marble=A A
Moulton—J Morse=Mrs KE Perkins—C Sexton—E W
Slayton—Mrs 8 M Shermun—E
Winslow—C W WelSonn
Whitfed=1 E Whipple—=J C Ward—S B
oung.

The Methodist Recorder, Pittsburgh, speaking of the great temperadce revival. movement
in that city, and what remains of it now after
the lapse of two years or more, says: ‘* Moral
suasion has been thoroughly tried, again and
again; and while temperance revivals, here
and there, are wonderful for a time, the lapses
into drunkenness are correspondingly great.
While not a few noble examples of reformed
men in Pittsburgh monument the Murphy
movement as one of power, the tide of rum
sweeps over this city as broadly as ever.
The
masses
of the exposed are
overwhelmed
again.”
:

me, if, for Christ's sake, I make allusion
Switzerland
are considered
more favorable
to her sacrifice.
Her response of $5.00
than in any other country in Europe.
for the ¢¢ Girls’ Hall,” showed her interest | the influence of the Yearly Meeting in a bless- | ——Of the sixteen Presbyterian churchesin the

in the work

Rev B Minard

Methodism doesn’t take root easily in the
soil of sunny France.
After a full generation
of labor, the Conference in that country has
29 churches.
But with its history in this and
other lands, Methodism can stand the record
if France cun.

addressing

fore buying PIANO

E. TIBBETTS.

Post-Office

According to the admission of Bishop Day,
of London, the Free Church of Scotland, with
a membership of a million, contributes as
much for missionary purposes as the whole
Church of England with its twelve million of
adherents and unlimited wealth.

Anniversary

nopolist renewed.

Beatty’s latest Newspaper full reply (sent free)

HALL

held, and another in Andalusia.

Father Gavazzi expects that in 18380 there
will be 300 congregations of his church in
Italy. In 1848, there wasbut one evangelical
church member in all Italy. Im 1872, there
were 100 congregations, 10,000 communicants,
and 80,000 hearers in the chapels every Sabbath.
.

that

first assembly

———

STRAFFORD Q. M. will be held with the Plymouth
church, commencing Friday, Oct. 4,al 1, P.M.
JOHN MOXLEY, Clerk.

The “ Spanish Christian Chureh,” is the
name taken by the Protestants of Spain—and
itis a good one; the best name in the - world.
The church is Presbyterian, having a presby-

tery at Madrid, where the

2t

Another battle on high
prices. War on the
"RAGING

ORGANS
a

BELKNAP Q. M. Ministers’ Conference will meet at
Sermon in the
Laconia, Tuesday, Oct, 8,at 2.P: M.
evening by Rev. Ww + W. Brown,
M.A. QuimBY,

to

the spirit of Judaism.
I feel bound as a minister of Christ to pronounce this conception of
the kingdom of Christ to be most dishonorable
to that kingdom and injurious to its interests.”

Belrgrous - Fliseellany.

of

upon

the cause,

accept all of Mr, Moody’s interpretations of
Scripture, and says of the evangelist’s ¢ Second Adventism” that it ¢ tends to bring back

In Ireland there iS one criminal to every 114
Romanists, one to every 162 Episcopalians,
and one to every 429 Presbyterians.

Rev. E. B. FULLER baptized three persons,
Aug. 4, who united with the churchin Huntington, Vt.

Churches.

Nearly all the ¥. Baptist Quarterly Meetings of
Towa having voted for the consolidation of the two
Yearly Meetings of the State, and appo Inted thelr deiegates for the purpose. A meeting for organization
is called at Wilton, Muskatine' Co., Iowa, to commence Oct. 1, at 2, P.M, The delegates appointed are
requested to be present without fail,

Resolved, That as a Y. M. we deeply sympathize with our Foreign Missionary Society
in its present embarrassment, and that in token
SANDWICH Q. M.—Held its August session
of the sincerity of our sympathy we cheerfulwith the church in Alexandria.
There was
I assume our share of the debt,and will heartnota large attendance yet the session was
ily respond tothe call of the Mission Board
profitable. Bro. Eastman,of the R. I. Assofor twenty cts. per member from. each of our
ciation, was present and preached Tuesday
churches.
;
evening. There were also sermons by Brethren Sinclair, Tozer, Nelson, Petingill, and
DEATH OF MINISTERS.
Conference
Whereas in the providence of God, he has Quimby of the Belknap Q. M.
votedto amend the 6th Art. of the Constituseen fit to take home to rest from among the
tion
by
striking
out
the
words
*¢
October”
and
laborers of this Y. M., Revs. Jabez Fletcher,
providing
no church asked for
Matthias Ulmer, Joseph Chadburn and
Eli “ January”
the
Q. M. at either of those times.
The Q. M.
Noyes, therefore,
voted to give $50.00 out of its treasury to the
esolved, 1. That we as a denomination and
Foreign Mission interest, $25 to go toward
especially as a Y. M., witness to their earnest
paying the debt, and $25 toward the outfit. A
and faithful labors in the gospel and regret
collection
of $11.00 was taken to be divided
their removal though it be that of the ripened
between the three societies.
sheaf.
Next session with the 3d church in Holder2. That we heartily sympathize with their
ness.
N. C. Loraror, Clerk.
bereaved families and friends,and that we with
them will strive more faithfully to pursue the
footsteps of him whom the departed delighted
OWEGO Q. M.—Held its surnmer term with
to follow.
the Windham
Center church, Aug. 23—25.
But few delegates were present.
Only about
SICK AND FEEBLE MINISTERS.
one-halfof the churches were represented at
Resolved,
That it is with deep
sorrow
that we learn of the feeble state of health . of all, but the Lord verified the promise to the
few, and we had an enjoyable time.
Now as
Rev. S. M. Haggett, of Springfield, and Rev.
E. Allen, of Dixmoent, and that we extend to the hot season is past and refreshing showers
them our hearty sympathy and pray
that. are descending upon the earth, in like manner
may showers of grace divine descend on each
grace may be given them in the trying hour
of our hearts that we may be refreshed and
which seems so near to each.
come up unitedly.
;
A collection of $10.70 was taken and forNext session at Mecca,Oct. 25—27,commencwarded to Bro. Haggett, and resolutions of ing on Friday, at.2, P. M.
G. W. MAYHEW, Clerk.
thanks to the Railroads for reduced fare and

imisters and Churches.

to Wisconsin

prus in 1171, he gave orders that no Jew
should be present at the ceremony which completed the conquest; and that now, eight centuries afterward, England has to thank Benjamin Disraeli for its new possession,

RrpLEY Q. M.—Held its last session with the
Union church, Aug.
23—25.
Most of the
churches reported by letter and delegates, and
while some of the letters expressed
a little
coldness on the part of the church yet there
was a desire in most of them for a deeperwork
of grace in the heart, and more earnestness as
good stewards in the cause of Christ. Rev.
J. F. Tufts was with us and preached most of
the time during
the meeting.
His sermons
were well founded and we believe the impression made will prove to be lasting and good.
The business part of the meeting was harmonions. A division of the Ripley Q. M. was
effected and measures taken for the organizaing of a new Q. M., and also the organization
of an Ind. Yearly Meeting.
Said organizations will take place at Providence church on
the 1st Friday and Saturday in Oct., 1878.
:
Next session of the Ripley Q. M. to be holden with the Zion church, Nov. 22—24,
C. C. RUBLE, Clerk.

to the Ft. Fairfield church and community for
generous entertainment were also passed.
2
0. PITTS, Clerk.
Corinth, Me., Sept.6.

Notice

Se

Bro.

received:

well

was

tional Q. Ms., but little business was

méeting by their cheering words and able and
timely sermons. Brother Phillips was also
present and spoke with his usual earnestness
and eloquence in behalf of the Foreign Mission

Cy-

S558: 33E3

Methodists,

Cheney, Revs, Mr, Mariner and C. F. Penney,
who contributed much to the interest of the

conquered

—

W. Martin, C. A. Gleason.
Several others, besides those mentioned
took part in the discussions. Rev. Bro.
Seitz, who lately came to us from the

. when Richard Coeur de Lion

Ashley, Ill.,Aug. 28—25.
Most of the churches
inthe Q. M. were represented by delegates who
brought good and favorable reports from their
respective fields. This being one of our devo-

= Ser
2 =2322

Patch; Cor. Sec.,.dJ. C. Steele; Treas.,
Trustees, S. D. Bates,
J. W. Parsons;
Executive
H. H. Whitacre, B. F. Zell;
Committee, to act with President and
Secretaries, R. J. Poston, J. B.- Lash, J.

the N. H. Y. M. From the Maine Central Y,
M. we were greeted by the presence of Pres.

S38

The officers elected for<the ensuing
year were President,” I. Z. Haning; Ist
Vice-President, T, E. Peden, 2d VicePresident, E. II. Higbee ; Rec. Sec., 0. D.
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THE ILLUSTRATED

HISTORY.

A Clear and Concise History of all Nations
. Commencing with the Earliest Periods, and ending with the most recent Important Events, includ-

ing The Turco-Russian War, the Administration of

President Hayes, &c. 8 books in one. Low price,
quick sales, extra terms. Address,
13612
J. C. McCurdy & Co., Philada., Pa.
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CARPETS.

(Trade Mark Copyrighted.)

English Brussels, Three-Ply and-Ingrain. Elegant Stair Rods; also Stair
Carpets, Carpet Lining, Velvet Rugs, Oil Cloths, Crumb Cloths, Mattings,
;
&e., &e., very cheap, at the old place,

112 FULTON

STREET, NEW YORK.

~ Carpets carefully packed and
C. O. D., free of Express Charges.
and Price List.

;
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said, and always looked and acted precisely the same, whether they were pretending to hide under the currant bushes
from a scalping party of wild Indians or
going in their best clothes to a grand
wedding in the barn chamber.
So it

SONG.

MORNING STAR, SEPTEMBER

cause a thunder storm was coming up.
She did not come with Joe and Jenny,
who came racing across the fields with
the first

big

drops,.

scared

out

of the

woods by the awful thunder that seemed
BY CORA CLIFFORD.
to be muttering over all their naughty
happened that Marcia was left out of the deeds.
“ Asleep upon thy placid breast,
0 lake, thy lilies lie;
“Why, where's Marcia?” said the
play and out of the fun, and more and
fal s in silver bars
The moonlight
more as she grew older took to going off mother.
Across thy ich and the stars
¢¢ She didn’t go with us,” said Jenny,
by herself and taking long walks in the
Are mirrored in{thy sky.
woods and over the hills. Even grand- Luiltily.
Along thy mossy banks to-night
“¢ She's been gone ever since morning,”
ma said Marcia was queer, and her mothThe tinted wild-flowers bloom ;
er declared she did not know what to said grandma, putting her apron over her
: And clematis and woodbines cling
make of her. When Joe and Jenny had head and looking up and down the road.
Around the grand old pines that fling
The storm increased every instant.
their bed-time frolics with their father,
Abroad their rich perfume.
and went away all flushed with laughter The wind was a tempest; the lightning
The night winds whisper tenderly,
and rumpled up with kissing and hug- seemed to set the very air on fire; the
And lightly touch thy fleet
ging, Marcia only looked gravely on, thunder almost rocked the house, and
Of snowy lilies, all at rest
without attempting to join in the fun. If the rain poured in great, white sheets
In saintly calm upon thy breast,
down the windows.
her father said, ‘“ Come, little daughter,
With white lids closed in sleep.
Grandma wiped her eyes with her old
can’t you give me a kiss before you go?”
How hushed and silent are the woods
hands all in. a tremble. Mrs. Peters
she
would
come
very
obediently
and
kiss
That lie on either side!
groaned aloud, and ‘searched the house
him, but she never put her arms about
All day have bird-songs, wild with glee,
him, but stood stiff and straight by his and the barn and the sheds, growing
Rang out from every bush and tree;
every moment more desperate, and Joe
But at the eventide
knee. .
and Jenny crouched terrified in the cor“Such
a
strange
child,”
her
father
Their notes grew faint and died away,—
would sigh, ¢ she either has too much nef, expecting every moment to be
And now the woods are still ;—
feeling for her comfort, or none at all,” struck, as a punishment for their wickedAs still as though, with hearts athrob
They listened for the voice of God
« She isn’t like a child at all,” her ness in running away from Marcia. Worst
of all, Mr. Peters had gone to get the
"To teach them of his will.
mother would say, ¢ there doesn’t seem
horse shod, and nothing could be done
to
be
a
particle
of
affection
in
her
nature,
How sweet it is, O silver luke,
unless it be for that dreadful old doll that until he came home.
To float upon thy breast!
To feel the perfect peace and calm
Jenny crept up to grandma,and hid her
Jenny threw away.
She actually dragSteal o’er us, and to fear no harm—
ged it out of the ash-barrel.and hid it in face in her lap. Nobody was ever so
Content to float and rest!
her bed, and she will have the dirty thing naughty that grandma didn’t pity them,
O happy lake and flower and wood,
and the very touch of her kind old hand
in her arms every night.”
To lie beneath God's smile !—
¢ Perhaps if you'd pet her a little on Jenny's head was a comfort. By and
To sink in slumber at his will
by came the sound of wheels, ;and Mr.
more,” Mr. Peters once mildly suggested,
And hear his whispered, “ Peace, be still,”
Peters
came in with a queer,anxious look
|
but
his
wife
laughed
at
the
very
idea.
*
About you all the while!
0-44
ci
+ ¢ I've no time to pet anybody,” she de- on Lis fuce. In his hand he held a bundle
clared, ¢ and as for petting Marcia, why of wet rags. It was Amaranth.
TWO YEARS.
I should as soon think of cosseting ‘See here, mother, isn’t this Marcia's
BY V. G. RAMSEY.
doll? Why, where is Marcia?”
you.”
:
“0 John, she's lost; we can’t
find
Mr. Peters was.a big, burly-giant of a
Two years we say—we count by rolling
spheres,
man, and he only looked down at his lit- her; where did you find the doll?” said
And days and nights that ever come and
poor Mrs. Peters.
tle morsel of a wife, and smiled and sighgo—
Mr. Peters turned very pale.
ed,
and
gave
the
matter
up.
;
How do you measure fhe unending day?
“On the bridge by Finley's mills,” he
One
day,
it
was
on
Friday,
the
sevenHow count the age that ne’er will pass away,
teenth of August, about eight o'clock in said, slowly: ¢“it was hanging on the
Or gauge the stream in its eternal flow?
railing.”
the morning, Joe and Jenny sat under
Two years since last I looked upon thy face—
Joe and Jenny broke into a passion of
the ‘ sugar-sweeting” tree, eating wormy
To thee, beloved, Oh, what blessed years:
sobbing
and crying, but Mrs. Peters went
little
windfalls
‘and
talking
between
the
‘The golden city, with its wondrous peace,
bites. The sugar-sweeting tree grew in into her room and shut her door. GrandIts light and joy that néter, never cease,
Are thine, instead of earthly toil and tears.
the rye-field, and the rye stubble was ma with her arms around both the children
particularly hard on bare feet,and though saw Mr. Peters jump on old Fan and galThy feet so weary with the thorny way
Marcia could see them very: plainly lop away in the storm.
Are resting on the green immortal shore;
Old Mr. Finlay was busy in his mill.
where she stood holding Amaranth and
The tree of life shakes down its fruit te:thee,
The rain was filling the creek and turning
looking through the bars, she could hardThe fount of bliss is opened. full and free,
And thou mayest drink forever ever more.
And thou hast
throne,

,

stood

before

the

great

white

ly make up her mind to venture any nearer, but it was easy to see they'were plan-

Family

2s face;

ning
came
fully,
with

@ircle.

word, and she was
THE ONE THAT RAN AWAY.
There were three of the Peters children, and if there had been one more or
less this story would never have been

told, for it was
away.
The odd

the

one

odd

was

one
:

who ran

Marcia.

Joe and

denny were twins ; they . were

rocked

in

one cradle, and from the very day they
were born they always wanted the same
things. They looked so precisely alike
that it was a relief to the neighborhood
when Joe had his first

trousers,

because

you never could be positively sure which
one you were scolding so long as they
both wore pink calico dresses and white
sun-bonnets.

Joe and Jenny

had

round

rosy faces, round blue eyes, tangles of
yellow curls, and were, as grandma
Ellis

declared,

inch of ’em.”

‘ clear

Peterses,

every

But Marcia, with her dark

skin, straight, black hair, solemn eyes,
and, quaint, old-fashioned ways, nobody
could even guess whom
she was like,

until one day grandma was looking over
a lot of very old pictures, and suddenly

came upon one which made her exclaim :
“Well, I do declare! if there isn’t the

baby to the very life; eyes and chin and
mouth!”
¢ Let me see,” said Mrs. Peters ; “why,
that is Mr. Peters’s stepmother,

more relation than Adam.”
“The

baby’s her

livin’

she’s no

image,

tion or no relation,” persisted

rela-

grandma,

and from that day she called her Marcia,
after her step-grandmother, if there be
any such relationship. The old-fashioned name suited her precisely; you would
no more have thought of calling her

Kitty or Dot or Nellie than of being familiar with Mrs, Martha Washington or
- Queen Victoria.

She seldom laughed or

cried,
and never was astonished at any-

still standing there

when Jo and Jenny climbed
bars and ran to the house.
Mrs. Peters was as busy

over
as

the
:
three

women, at least that was what

she

said,

and she whisked about so swiftly from
the pantry to the kitchen, and from the
kitchen to the milk-room,
and
milk-room to the cellar, that

from the
she only

heard now and then a word of all Joe
and Jenny were saying. You see, she
was canning fruit, and getting dinner,
and

setting

cheese,.

and

besides,

she

wanted to go to the sewing society in the
afternoon, and

thing

about

when

going

she

over

heard

some-

to

north

the

woods and taking our dinner,she thought

it would be an excellent way to keep

the

up your lunch; put on your

shoes,

ny,” and away she went to the

two jars of hot fruit.
Grandma was always
gerbread,

and

the

basket

put

YOU ARE WATCHED.
In refitting the old post-office building
in New York, it is stated that the carpenters discovered that the upper floors were
double, and were arranged so that detectives could watch the operations of those
in the different rooms, who supposed
themselves to be alone. The whole building was furnished with secret passages,

;
of gin-

liberal
was

filled,

while Jenny put on her shoes and packed
her young family and their entire wardrobe in a bandbox, and Joe kept

his

on Marcia who still sat by the bars

eye

lead-

ing to the rye-field.
‘ Let's go through the wood-shed
down the

lane,”

he

whispered, and

so

they did, not stopping to take breath
until they were beyond the big mowing
lot. Joehad the pail and hatchet, but

the buffalo robe
and the

fish-pole

had

been left behind,

could

be

cut

in ‘the

woods.
Marcia, with her eyes fixed upon the
kitchen door, waited patiently for half an

hour, and then went into the house.
“Dear me, haven't those children gone
yet?” said Mrs. Peters, stumbling over:
her with

a

pan

of

butter-milk;

straight out of the kitchen,

* go

Marcia; Joe

thing. $0 you must know she was rather and Jenny are going to the woods.”
trying % Joe and Jenny, who took life in
Marcia went out ; what was more, she
the most natural way, and were always did not conie back. She had not come

in ecstasies or agonies. She couldn't
* make believe” worth a straw, Jenny

sliding panels,

hidden trap doors, and.

mysterious chambers, of whose existence

and

back at sundown, when Mrs, Peters hurried home from the sewing society. be-

from the casement, but as

the

planks

which they are seen were

obtained

from

the old timber, the holes would readily be

taken for knot-holes.
But the post-office’ employees are not
the only persons who are watched when
they do not suspect it. The world is
watching us in our daily life, our looks,
our acts, our tempers and our words.

Little children watch us, and gather bane
or blessing from our examples and our
lives.

Younger Christians watch us, and

learn lessons of fidelity or of waywardness
from our course. Angels watch us, as,
they encamp about us to deliver us, and
see the good or the evil that marks our
behavior. The great Captain of salvation from the throne beholds us, and
watches us in warfare, in trial, in victory,

or in defeat.

Ile sees our fidelity or

faithlessness,

he

knows

us

our

altogether.

The all-seeing God watches us. His eyes
behold, his eyelids try the children of
men.
The whole universe is open to his
gaze. The darkness and the light are
both alike to him. Ilis eye unseen sur=
veys us. llis.ear catches every whisper.
His mind reads cvery theught.
How
solemn this fact!

God

is

near.

God

Boston:
pp.

ing study.

is

The

with

familiarity

should

but the blind

und nobody
read.

neglect

only

waited

long

might

have
FROM DIFFERENT STANDPOINTS.
By Pansy
and Faye Huntington, authors of ** Moderh
Prophets,” ““ Dr. Deane’s Way,” ‘ete.
Boston: D. Lothrop & Co. 12mo. pp. 37.
The ¢ different standpoints” were the positions in which four young people looked at
their lives a
clieved that every side was

slipped on it,” and was off again.
It was a little thing to do, but that

one

glanceof the boy's clear, gray eyes,

and

this simple, earnest

the

sentence,

made

lady’s heart very warm toward thé noisy
fellow. He had not slipped himself; he
was far past the danger; and when one
is in a hurry it is a great bother to go
twice over the same ground,
but the

plain to them and that

tory
story

observer

the

utmost

recesses of the post-office. If a detective
saw any stealing or improper action committed by a clerk or by a person not em-

:

ployed in the office, the speaking tube by they are indifferent to my buzzing, behis side conveyed a warning at once to cause they know the worst I do is to
the attic room, and the guilty person

was

met at the door, or tapped on the shoulder
0

tease and tickle.
Companion.

I don’t sting."— Child's

time they failed to unThe piquancy of the
the

way

in—which

itis

an entirely new vein, and the original method
of developing the plot will certainly make. the

reader

finish¥ghe

book,

if he commence it,

and then he will be surprised at the way it
comes out, and yet wonderfully satisfied.
It
is not the way popular story-tellers console

disappointed

affections,

more sensible,

- Consequently,

be so much

the more

but,

we
the

think,

fac

book will

healthy in its influence

on society.
But we will leave the reader to
find from the book itself how Perry Harrison
learned that his friend Eunice wasmore to him
than his wife. While he yet endeavored to be
true to his wedding vows, the time came. when
he thanked God for the ¢ompanion who had
beengiven him and thet Eanice was to be in
reality his sister by marriage.
NELSON; or, How
Way in the City.

author fof “ The

a Country Xl
Made his
By William M. Thayer,

Poor Boy

and

The

Mer-

chant Prince,” ete. New York: T.Y. Crowell. 16mo. pp. 327.
We give a very cordial welcome to books
like the one before us, which, by presenting
the example of true, industrious men, serve to
stimulate the boys of the present day to those
virtues.
It is a saying old as a proverb that
we become like that upon which we feed, So
the boy’s mind ard character will be like that
which he receives into his thought.
The boy
who reads only romances and tales of improbable adventures will take some of these unreal
heroes for models, aad his life will be a worthless imitation of pernicious examples.
But
“ How the Country Boy Made his Way inthe
City” is full of moral, practical instruction.
It will do the boy who reads it no harm to
dream about it by night nor play in the: day
time that he himself is another Nelson, esFhecially if he putas much perseverance and
thought irito his work as did that young man.
We are assured in the preface that the story is

true.

This makes it all the more

The

side allusions inthe

who

have

raised

story

themselves

to

interesting,
noted

men

from poverty,

through adverse circumstances, to wealth and
position are instructive and encouraging.
We
advise Joys who are saving their pennies to
invest in hooks to select {his as one of the first
bought, and then, after reading it, to act upon

its precepts.
[SREY Toi

The same publisher issues another of the
Anna Shipton books, entitled Zhe Sure Mer-

cies of David, or, God's Dealing in the
Sanctuary. 1t sets forth some of the ways in
which God is faithful to his promises, healing
the sick, comforting the sorrowing, and

ing all those who trust-in him.

bless-

It aboundsin

illustrations drawn from the author’s experience, and will be read with satisfaction by every devout person.

a

Why is it?” replied the blue-bottle;
“Tl tell you: when people hear your
voice they {remble for your sting; but

were

esting as some of their otlfer books, yet it is in

due ten years hence would be as good: as
gold.
If he has his health, he will be

punity

htanad }
is-hightened
by

the others

told, a large part of it being extracts from letters and journals.
As is true of all the writings of these authors, there is a high moral
sentiment pervading
the volume and very
much of religious experience.
Although it
may not be as instructive and intensely inter-

the post-officials had no knowledge, with worth double that then. He is beginning
:
:
the exception of the post-master and his in the right way.
Ce
BRR:
An fn (. (5
per
en
assistants. ‘When the workmen had re“What's the matter?” cried a bluemoved the flooring it was ascertained that
bottle
to an angry fly-wasp that flew furf=
the concealed space was from four to four
ously
abou,
hardly knowing what to atand one-half feet deep, affording ample
room for men to move about. Passages tack first.
¢ Matter!” retorted the wasp, ¢ why is
led entirely round the building. At very
short intervals were found small circular it that I can not be seen or heard on a
room
holes in which were inserted
lenses. window-pane without the whole
Through these a view of the room below rising to kill me, or at least turn me out;
was obtained. Back of and above these while you, who make twice the noise I
lenses were reflectors, which brought be- do, may fly about and buzz with imfore the eye of the

only

in mist,” while all the
derstand each other.

¢* somebody else” might slip ; and so for

and then it would not take up my time
this evening when I went to study.”
“What is your name, my boy ?” asked
the Judge.
|- “I wrote it on the paper that I wrapped the money in,” shouted the ge
wood-chopper, as he passed on to hi
work.
That boy’s note for a thousand dollars

all interested
(75 cents).

|
There is less sentiment in His Dear Little.
Wife than the title might indicate.
It isan
unpretending novelétte, but it makes the read-

er’s blood boil with indignation as the cruelty
of a father towards a helpless child isso strong-

ly set forth.

But there are other characters
.

1878,”

Interng.

and ¢ Vienna

ang

appear-

in

the

subjects

discussed, —
a

The American News Company

(New York)

publishes a volume called the Ready Reckoner, which will be likely

to

commend

merchants and traders, farmers

itselfto

and

drovers,

lumber dealers and ship builders, and many
others engaged in buying or selling at either
wholesale or retail.
It gives tables showing
the whole range of prices that a given number
of yards, feet, bushels or pounds of any commodity wiH cost at any given rate. The price
is 20 ety’
The present (the September) number of The
Metropolitan Pulpit and Homiletic Monthly closes the second volume.
The publishers
announce that the publication has met with
great favor, aftaining a very large circulation,
especially among the clergy of all denomingtions.
The Complete Preacher, published by,
the same house, is to be combined with Tle
Pulpit, making one large Homiletic magazine,
to be called
he
Preacher and Homiletie
Monthly.
This combined publication will be
nearly double the size of the present Metropolitan Pulpit, The ‘subscription, price will
remain $£2,00 per year up to October 1st, when
it will be advanced to £2.50.
Reports of the
following able sermons appear in the 8 ‘ptemsber number:
* The
Christian
Ministry of
Literary Men,” by J. H. Rylance, D. D.: “The
Parable of the Sower,” by Rev. Geo. F. Pentecost, the Evangelist; ** Joy in Heaven Over
Repenting Sinners,” by O. H. Tiflany, D. D.;
* The Fool's Death: to Young Men,” by Rev
Archibald G. Brown; * The Religious Use of
Nature,”by S. F. Scoyel, D. D.. and many
others.
We also have § Hints at the meaning
of Texts;” * The Genius of the Gospel,” by
Dr. Thomas; “ Practicpl Preachin;”g ‘ Frauds
-* What ought
Should Expose;”
the Pulpit
Preaching to be in order to Exert Real Power over a People whi¢h has Become,to a large

to

3

publish iy

ed in the International Review. The volume
gives historical facts that will be valuable to

A

ture.

York)

the Centennial,” that have previously

and

nature

back as fast as he had gone, so that just bremromitted or added —But we
trey tfto
before she reached the shaving he did, | get it as it is, and repeat the wish that it may
»
>
:
a
Cl |
:
'
7
3
anc picked up, not a shaving at all, but a'| help to increase an outline knowledge and ape
long, slimy banana-skin. Flinging it into preciation of what is excellent in our literahe

tional Exhibition,

book. It breathes of out-door life,of the woods,

‘“ SOMEBODY ELSE.” .
A lady was walking quietly along the
city street not long ago, when the door of
a house flew open, and a boy shot cut
with a whoop like a wild Indian. Once
on the pavement, he danced a sort of

refuse-barrel,

A. S. Barnes & Co. (New

book form the papers on ‘* The Paris

the sea, the mysterious heavens, and holds the
reader like those strange moods that sometimes come over one when alone with nature.
It
It is frisky.
It also abounds in humor.
both in
regions,
unusual
and
opens new
nature and life. It isa strangely original and
fascinating
wonderfully
book, the: like of
which nobody but Mr. Tenney could write,

from every one of us.
Let us love him,
trust him, follow him, and abide in his
love now and evermore.— The Christian,

enough to say: ¢ Somebody

(Philadelphia: 1. M, Stoddard & Co. 25 cents),

267.

the insight into her hidden secrets, the knowl.
edge of the manner in which the rude, unpeople
of such
couth feelings and fancies’
would express themselves, the gradual progress from the worst condition of life to something just a little better and then to something
quite respectable, are hardly excelled in any

here. Let us serve him in lowliness and
purity all our lives. How comforting this
thought!
Our keeper never slumbers,
our helper never sleeps. He is not far

a

in it, pure, sweet and amiable, and the “3
cor,
of their experiences makes a most tender, Pit
thetic and touching tale. Tt is very well writ.
ten, and will produce
quite an impression,

cus was the ancient name of York]
Me., and was one of the earliest settled places
on the coast.
The
inhabitants were a singularly wild, ignorant and dissolute people, ignoring all social and moral laws, and living by
beggarly means.
all sorts of desperate and
Among them, in that condition, went Parson
Moody, a pioneer missionary, and finally succeeded in forming a church, the seed of which
Indians,
has never died out of the oll town.
buccaneers, adventurers and refugees from all
the face of the earth constituted his parish,and
the annals of his life at that period make a
most thrilling narrative,
The volume before us is doubtless founded
on the partly authentic and partly. traditional
career of Father Moody in this desperate comHis own ungovernable temper, fs
munity.
resolute, self-denying spirit, his. domestic life,
the rude habits of the people among whom he
lived, his methods of taming and improving
them, the course of their wild life,their romantic and barbarous sports, their loyes and hates,
their strange customs, their superstitious natures,—all these phasés of the book combine
with many others to make it a most interest-

in

leave the money here as I went to work,

Jen-

sink with

tective. The apertures through which
the detectives overlooked the rooms are
in most cases so very small as hardly to AGAMENTICUS. By E. P. Tenney,
Lee & Shepard.
be visible from the apartments below.
Square
16mo)
($1.25).
Some of them, however, look boldly down ¥ Agamenti

the sake of this unknown somebody the
hurrying boy came back, and, it may be,
saved the life or limbs of a feeble old
man or a tender little child. He might
have said: “I can’t wait to go back; it
is none of my doing, and so it is. none of
my business;” but he made it his business.—S. 8. Visitor.
:
;
A sree ats
“I WORKED AND EARNED IT.”
A few weeks ago, a gentleman in an
Eastern town was called out of his bed
one morning by several vigorous raps
her, and found out for the first time how upon his door.
Hastily dressing himself,
uncouth,
much they loved her. Marcia took it all he found upon the steps an
in silent astonishment, but when Mrs. roughly-clad boy, with an axe upon his
Peters felt the slender arms tighten about shoulder, who, thrusting his hand into his
her neck, the thin lips quiver against her pantaloons pocket, drew out a small roll,
cheek, she felt very sure that she had and, handing it to Judge H——, said :—
“ There's seventy-five dollars, which I
mistaken her odd little girl, and that her
want you to put in the savings bank,”and
heart was hungry for love after all. *
“I'll never run away from her again,” turned and started away.
said Jenny ; she shall be in just as much | The Judge, slightly disconcerted at the
i curious proceeding, scarcely knew what
as she wants to.”
‘Well I don’t know,” said Joe.
“I'm to say, till at length, recovering his wits,
awful sorry now, but you just wait till ke cried after the boy: ¢ Stop! come back
we want some reg’lar fun and she comes here. How did you come by this money?”
“I worked and earned it, sir.
My
tagging along. It is easier for a fellow
time was out last night, and I got my
to get good than it is to keep good.”
I've got a job chopping, which I
And I agree
with! Joe.—Christian money.
begin on this morning, and I thought 1'd
Union.
O0-O
+9

children out of mischief.
“Yes, you can go, if grandma’ll

Literary Redick,

in the interior of the office by another de-

By
PRIMER OF AMERICAN LITERATURE.
Bo¢ton: Houghton,
Charles F. Richardson.
Osgood & Co. 18mo. pp. 117.
Weare glad to welcome this little volume,
and hope that a copy of it may be put into the
hands of the largest possible number of young
double-shuffle all around a curb-stone,
It will show them
and growing Americans.
and then raced down the street in great
literature,
that we have indeed an American
‘haste, for it was evident by the books
that is by no means unworthy of comparison
under his arm he was going to school. with the product of older countries.
It is diThe lady was thinking what thoughtless; vided into four chapters, the first taking up
noisy creatures healthy boys always are, the earliest writers in America,and extending
from the year 1620 to 1775; the second coverwhen just a few yards before her she saw
ing the revolutionary period, and extending
something yellow lying on the stones. from 1775 to 1812; the third extending from
Coming nearer, she fancied it was a pine- 1812 to 1861; and the fourth bringing
the record
Of course the
from 1861 to the present time.
his wheel, and there was a long row of shaving, and looked after the boy again.
bags waiting each one for its turn, so he She saw him suddenly stop short in a | work is not complete, except as a primer, and
even in that character many will doubtless unlimped about singing and whistling. - On crowd of people at a crossing, and come _dertake
to point out what ought or might have

some sort of fun. By and by they
back, Jenny picking her way. care- | a pile of bags sat Marcia, with a_great:
And thou hast known the joy beyond comand Joe tramping steadily along harvest apple in her lap,
watching the
pare
his horny little feet that always had hungry mill-stones, and wondering what
To hear the Saviour bid thee welcome there,
one or two invalid toes.
= AON
became of all the pretty yellow corn. that
And in the many mansions give thee place.
went pouring in at the hopper. Mr: Fin¢ A house in a cave is better'n'a
tent,”
Two years of bliss to thee—O heart, be still!
lay did not speak to her, but he threw to.
said Jenny, ‘and we can makeareg’lar
I hear the angel anthems far away,
fire and cook things. 1 shal! take all my her aftendly nod now and then, and it
I catch the radiance of that land of light
was plain to see that he and Marcia undolls.”
‘Whose glory hides thee from my feeble sight,
¢ We shall want the hatchet and the derstood each other perfectly. This was
Even as.a star is hidden by the day.
old buf’lorobe, and a tin pail and a fish- what Mr. Peters saw when he rushed into
At times the longing to behold thy face
pole, and you get grandma to give you the mill, leaving poor old Fan all of a
Sweeps o’er me like the surges of the sea;
lots of gingerbread.”
foam by the door. Mr. Finlay nodded
My murmuring heart complains that hope is
faster than ever and said :
“
P'r'aps
we
can
find
‘some
hucklefled,
;
berries ; there's lots over in the north pas“Come for your little. gal; reckoned
That all the roses in my hands are dead,
you'd be after her before long ; she’s anice
ture—Oh, my suz, now here's Marcia.”
And I have all things lost, in losing thee.
Joe and Jenny stopped short and look- one, she is; me’n my old woman would
I will be patient—love is never lost!
ed
at Marcia, and Marcia grasped poor be mighty glad on her;” and then he
It buds and blossoms. on the shining shore—
old Amaranth a little tighter and looked went on grinding as if it was not at all
By love removed Ilearn the power of love,
remarkable for a four-year-old baby to be
For thine doth reach me'from thy home above, at them.
And mine goes out to seek thee ever more.
“ Now. she'll come tugging along,” two miles from home all alone.
»
‘‘ Where are you going, baby?” asked
~1 said Joe.
I will be patient, for the light of heaven
¢ No, she shan’t; I won’t have her,” Mr. Peters, hugging her as he had never
Streams on my pathway to relieve its gloom;
Though all my earthy hopes are in the dust,
said Jenny. ‘If she does I'll give her hugged her before.
Christ Holds
me in his arms, and bids me trust, away to the gypsies.
‘Runnin’ away,” said Marcia, snugT shouldn’t wonder
And shows me where my flowers immortal
gling
very close to her father’s arms.
tall if they was gypsies in those woods;
bloom.
“Take Marcia home.”
.
don’t you s’pose so, Joe?”
What a ‘welcome the little: runaway
Joe nodded with a mysterious air, and
Mrs., Peters, grandma, Joe and
Marcia looked from one to the other with had!
her great solemn eyes, but did not say a Jenny squeezed and kissed and petted
x
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extent, Indifferent or| Skeptical¥* by

De

Pressense, D. D.: besides much other matter
valuable, especially to
very interesting and
clergymen. Pablihed by The Religious Newspaper
Agency,
New
York.
Price,
single
=
number, 25 cents; per year, £2.00,
and MisThe General Baptist Magazine
stonary Observer comes regularly to our table

| and is always.
|
{
{
|

welcome.

Our

English

Bap-

tist brethren are to be commended for many
things, and among others for supporting this
excellent
periodical.— London:
E.
Marl
borough & Co., 51 Old Bailey.

LOVeTs

oF lowers WHT Td inane

an

ful hints in the autumn edition, of
Floral
(fuide~Rochester, !N.
Y.
Yick.

Vi

The revision of Zell's Popular Encyclopedic 4
has reached the 36th number, and is steadily
winning favor with the public.
It is a4 universal dictionary of history,biography.geography,
science,arts and language.— Philadelphia: Baker, Davis & Co.
The Art Students’ League, at No. 108 Fifth
Avenue, will re-open its classes for the season
of 188-79, on Monday,
September 30, 1878.
This school is maintained by the young artists
and-the—students—of NewYork; for the pur:
pose of securing the advantages of’ a thorough
academic course of study in art.
It is suid to
be the only art school in the country which
gives the opportunity of drawing, puinting
and modeling from the living model,1 every
day in the ‘week,
morning, afternoon and
evening, for eight months in the year, together with ihstruction in artistie anatomy, perspective and composition.
The membership
of the League is limited to artists and students,

ladies and

gentlemen,

who

intend

to make

art a profession; but thg classes are open to
all who have attained the required standard
in drawing,
Last season two hundred students studied in the various classes, and the
coming year promises to be ‘the most success
fal that the school has vet seen.
A history of the ** Ancient British Church,”
by Viear Pryce, of Bangor, has been published
recently.
:
.
MUSIC.
:
It has been reserved
for 0 Ditson & Co.
(Boston) to start a weekly musical newspaper,
under the name
of 7%he Musicel
Lecord.
The first number is full of musical news, gossip, and instruction, and will be likely to open
a broad way for its suceessors—a
broad way,
however, which we trust may not lead to
death.
I. W, Helmick (Cincinnati, Ohio) publishes
The Golden Shore, which contains an excellent collection of songs for the home or Sunday-school.
But little of the music has appeared in other books, while the songs have
in many cases been especially prepared for

this volume,
The Crystal Fountain is the title of a new
temperance song book, by the musical author,
W. O. Perkins,
and published by G. D. Russell & Company, Boston.
It is well print.
ed, in convenient form, and contains 128 pages,
over one hundred of which are devoted to
music adapted to new words, suitable for all
kinds of gatherings where temperance music
is required.
There are several pages of hymns
adapted to old familiar tunes, for. gospel temperance meetings, and other occasions where
all wish to join in the singing.
The remain.

der of the book is devoted to the odes and responses, and the accompanying music, of the
Temple of Honor, (Good Templars, Sons ol
Temperance, and also Temperance Organiza-

tions. The most of the music is easy and
will be readily learned, but there ave several
pieces suitable for concerts. It seems to be
just such a book as the grow ing interest in the
cause of temperance demands.
Three excellent new
Ditson & Co. (Boston),

singing schools,

for

Singing

New Method for

entitled

Classes;

books come from 0.
one being a book for

Johnson's

another,

Thorough

other, The Church Offering,

erson.

Method

Johnsows

an-

Base; and

by L. O.Em-

The firstis most excellently

adapted to

use in the singing school, the second is an Instruction hook in the art of playing church or
anglee music, and the third is a collection of
thems and chants, adapted to all the canticles
Bloees
of the church, together with a variety of

for special days. We have no doubt that eac
book will commend itself to those : Whollgse
it.
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that have been used by people ill of
fever.
In addition to proper and thorough

Literary Rliscellany,

0 rq

PiTit

ventilation, thereis no

THINGS TO REMEMBER.

on,
ts).

— Whittier.

rk)

Imitation is the

ON-

ton,

f to
ers,

they reach

the lips,

—Sidney Dickinson.

sincerest of flattery.— Col-

Fear always springs

from

ignorance,—FEn-

tCrSoOn.

any
her

There is no time so miserable
may be true.— Shakespeare.

ing

but a man

Change of fashions is the tax which industry
imposes on the vanity of the rich.— Chamfort.

ber %
omrice

Rare as is true love, true friendship is rarer.

—La

Fontaine.

We are often more
faults than through
Rochefoucauld.

agreeable
our good

through our
qualities.—

Show me a people whose trade js dishonest,
and I will show you a people whose religion
is a sham.— Froude.
There is no man so friendless but that he can
find a friend sincere enough to tell him disagreeable truths.— Bulwer Lytton.
That there should one man die ignorant,who
had a capacity foi knowledge: this I calla
tragedy. — Carlyle.
.
Believe, and if thy faith be right, that insight which gradually transmutes faith into
knowledge wiil be the reward of thy belief.—

Coleridge.

The wish falls often warm upon my heart
that I may learn nothing here that I can not
continue in the other world: that I may do
nothing here but deeds that will bear fruit in
heaven.
Richter.
;
‘When I see a man with serene countenance,
it looks like a great leisure that he enjoys; but
in reality he sails on no summer’s sea.
This
steady sailing comes of a heavy hand on the
tiller.— Thareau.

ON DISINFEOTANTS.

junds
ight

BY

In

"OW.

"some

arge

plain

A

FAMILY

language,

DOCTOR.

a

disinféctant

is

substance that has the power of de-

stroying evil odors and gases, and purifying the atmosphere from poisons and

De
tter

germs capable

Vv 18

of producing disease.

A

disinfectant, too, may not only be a deodorizer, but a decomposer of the substances from which the bad smell arises.

*W§-

ngle

Now the benefits that arise from clean-

liness,

Vis

disinfection

In the

can

midst

death and de-

cay are continually going on everywhere

around us, and

this

[arl-

the

of their necks, which seemingly gives the
nose such an erysipelatous coloring, that
it is mistaken for an indication of antiblue ribbon indulgences. Look up when
on the street. If disposed to do otherwise, force the habit on yourself of carryitg the head erect, the eyes exalted,
and bent on things

above

the

sidewalks

air we breathe is

too

it a motley crowd of representatives of
the ¢ Congress of Humanity,” Woodhull
and Claflin’'s Weekly, the German Socialist party, and what is much more important, of the Trades Unions, which
of late years spread through the States.
From the last we might expect to hear a
little

good

sense;

from

this

quarter

shrewd perceptions of sores and abuses,
and the suggestion of incisive remedies,
might have been looked for.
But we
must confess that the evidence reveals no

will be greatly missed in the
community
where she resided. There was a very large
gathering of friends and neighbors at her funeral who appeared to feel deeply the great loss

they had sustained. VEEN

as COM

MARY M., wife of James Curtis, died in
Bristol, of consumption, Aug. 27, aged 35
years and 9 months,
Sister C. was converted
when twelve years of age, and was baptized at
sixteen by Rev. I. D. Stewart and united with
the New Hampton F. B. church, which relation she hgld until death, During her
protracted sickness she was remarkably patient,

and gutters.
There is nothing cheering
to be found in studying pavements an
and manifested a deep regard for the cause of
cobble-stones. Glance at the tree-tops, such capacity, and® it is, for the most Christ. She-was for a number of years a
teacher in'the Sabbath-school at Bristol, and
woodwork, furniture, floors, &e. - In all at the sunshine.
Light on the eye al- part, but the rinsings of pot-house talk.
greatly beloved by all her scholars who
diseases where there is much spitting it ways has a tendency to cheer the mind,
Our impression is not much altered was
will
long cherish her in their memory.
Beisa bad plan to use handkerchiefs, which because the brain connects directly with when we turn to the utterances of Dennis
loved by the living,she will be missed at home,
is too often done; a basin should be used, the optic nerves, and a pleasing effect on Kearney, the heaven-born leader of the in the church and in the world, But for her
and in this basin water well reddened them touches the thought and enlivens it movement.
Mr. Kearney has come from “ to die was gain,” Earth was better for her
with the permanganate of potash.
It accordingly. Besides, to carry one's nose California, to aid ‘the gallant, gifted, living, heaven will be richer by her dying.
leaves a husband and little daughter to
ought to be observed, by-the-by, thatas high is alleged by phrenologists to be an glorious Butler,” in his new mission of She
mourn their loss.
‘N.C. L.
soon as the water loses its bright red evidence of self-confidence of spirit. *‘As founding a ¢¢ National party.” But, barMRS.
SARAH
RANDALL,
widow
of John
color, and becomes brown, it is inert and happy as a cow-boy,” is frequently quot- ring the fact that he spoke in Faneuil
Knox, died at South Berwick, Me., May 21,
needs renewing. Eighty grains of this ed. These barefooted urchins - almost in- Hall in his shirt-sleeves, there is not 1878, aged 70 years. She was born in Limeradded to a pint of pure water form the variably go along with their head aloft, much to strike one in his oratory.
His ick, Me., the danghter of Shadvoch Randall,
officinal solution, from ten drops to a eyes bent on the horizon, and a notable advice to the workingmen is, ¢ Pool all a brother of Benjamin Randall. = She was consmall teaspoonful of which should be characteristic is their propensity for your issues, put all your issues into one verted at.the age of fourteen years, and was
baptized by Eld. Elias Libby.
Moving from
given now and then mixed with’ a little whistling. The latter is another cheerful pot, and in’ next November you will be place
to place she always sought and united
habit. Whistle lustily; whistle on all able to announce victory for the honest with the people of her early choice, and consewater, in fever cases, where the motions
It is an exceptional workingmen of Massachusetts. Drop all quently belonged to Limerick, Springvale,
are very offensive, as well as in cases of proper oceasions.
consumption, and diseases of the chest case of a man who can not whistle, how- other issues, and get together for bread Great Falls and South Berwick, where she
For years past infirmity has kept her
generally when the breath is impure. ever poor his musical education may be. and butter.” This is plain language,and died.
from the house of God, but many live to bear
The solution is also used as a purifying The habit expands the lungs, gives the sounds
dangerdus.
But we question testimony to her faithfulness and some to the
and healing gargle, and as a‘ wash to mind un agreeable sensation, and keeps whether it really is so.
The Socialism convicting power of her able exhortations and
A which once reared its head in Irance, fervent prayers. Grace sustained her in her
sores.
Alittle of the solution may be one from brooding over troubles.
added to drinking-water, to render it lady of considerable fame has paid whist- and which now menaces Germany, was last earthly hours’of great suffering and she
rests in peace.
0. I’. MOULTON.
sweet and wholesome,
just enough to lers a eulogy by asserting that she never dangerous to society because it had a
LyYSANDER FALES died at his home in Rockfears a'man who whistles, because evil réabon to give for its faith; because it land,
give it a faint pink tinge.
Foul linen
Me., Aug. 1, aged 56 years. Bro, I. was
may also be with advantage well soaked thoughts find no room in the heart of the was based on a connected logical, and in converted about twenty years ago and united
in water, in which half a wine-glassful to one who is fond of such pleasing exercise. certain respects, apparently reasonable with the Rockland F. B. church and remained
a gallon has been mixed—only soaked, — Troy Times.
view of life; because it anticipated and a memberin good standing until discharged
however, and then rinsed out in clean
answered many popular objections to from the church militant on earth to join the
Ei
I
triumpbant in heaven.
He took an
water, else the articles will get stained.
Socialism ; and because it was in unison church
active part in the reformation of ’76 under the
An ounce of the salts of sorrel added to a
with natural and just feelings of sorrow, labors of Rev. W. H. Yeoman, till stricken
The expense of public funerals has been at the short-comings and misery of mod- down by disease that resulted .in his death.
gallon of water will remove the stains
from linen. The permanganate of pot- often condemned by Christian teachers; ern society.
But the shallow grum- Thus he passed from the toils of earth to that
ang indeed it is worthy of condemnation. blings and visionary schemes of Kearney rest that remaineth for the children of God.
ash is so good and handy a deodorizer,
leaves a wife and three children to mourn
that no house should be without it. < A It brings a very heavy burden upon the and Carsey do not appear to us, in spite He
their loss.
solution of it may be used to disinfect poor, especially upon poor widows and of the support of Butler, really dangerWILLIAM PERRY died in Rockland, Aug.
orphaned children, that just then, when
closets, but there are cheaper substances
ous, ina country where good sense, in 25, aged 77 years. Bro. P. was born in Camthat will do as well. . Meat that has hung the stay of the household has been taken, the long run, is generally supreme. Our den, but removed to R. in early life, where he
the remainder of his days. He was a
too long may be rendered sweet and they must incur an additional debtof fifty confident hope is that the novelty of see- spent
hard-working
man and saw much trouble;
wholesome, by being washed in water or one hundred dollars for coffin, hearse,
ing Mr. Kearney harangue with his coat having buried two wives and three children.
and carriages. Certainly, we agree that off will disappear, and that the American About one year before his death he entertained
reddened with this most useful salt. Clothes that have been removed from such families ought not to be thus bur- workingmen will renounce him, Carsey, a hope in Jesus, and he quietly passed over the
But how can they in the first Butler, and all their works.
the sick should be at once plunged into a dened.
If they do river to join the loved ones on the other side.
L., gon of John and Mary Sherer,
pan or tub containing water mixed with sensitiveness and abandonment of utter be- not, the middle class and people of small diedWILLARD
at his father’s in Rockland, Aug. 28, aged
a little’ chloride of lime, another capital reavement bear the imputation of any means will one day ¢ pool their issues,” 24 years. About two years ago he fell from a
and very cheap disinfectant, The strength seeming least lack of respect or affection and put down the brainless but talkative building, since that time his health has been
should be about an ounce of the chloride for their dead? The only remedy is that Communism which is ‘now terrifying the gradually failing. In his last sickness he gave

EXPENSIVE FUNERALS,

to a gallon

of water.

Linen,

however,

must be quickly wrung out therefrom and
placed in clear water,
Rags that can be
spared should be burned after use.
Never,

under

any condition,

low to be used by

the sick,

utensil without a lid.

use,

or al-

a chamber

The best disinfect-

ant for these articles is the sulphate of
iron, usually called green copperas; a
pound of this should be well dissolved in
a gallonof water,

poured into the

and

utensil

a little

every

of this

time it is

used, while about half a pint should be
poured down the water-closet as frequent-

other families
in better circumstances
shall set the example of simplicity and
privacy.
There are enough places and
times for the rich to display “their possessions.
Their fine clothes, carriages,
and houses are not wrong in themselves.

timid.

handsome things, and are correspondingly lavish in- charities and all good
warks, then their luxuries may be a benefit to the whole community and country,
and a harm or wrong to nobody.
Butto

Erie County, Ohio. His mother was of
Scotch parentage, but born in Massachu-

If the rich lave honestly come?by

these

make such display or expenditure

at a

PO
+40WW

EDISON'S EARLY LIFE.
This remarkable inventor, of whom;the
public has heard se@much, is still a young
man, having been born in 1847, at Milan,

setts;
and

she was

ambitious,

Canada.

finely

educated,

literary

and had been a teacher

Young Edison’s only

came from his mother,

who

in

schooling

taught

him

evidence that he had accepted Jesusi as his
Saviour.
He leaves father, mother, -three
brothers and a large circle of relativesy
F. COOPER, JR.}
MRS. SArAH P., wife of Luther Libby, of
South«Gorham, Me., died August 24, aged 75
years, This disciple of Jesus professed faith
in lus name sixty years ago, was baptized by
Rev. Joseph White, and has maintained her
profession by a life devoted to truth. Our sister has left an aged husband, brother and sisters, all of whom are devoted Christians, waiting the Master's tall.
Miss SALLY BrACKETT died in Cornish,
Me., Sept. 1, aged 72 years.
Sister B. was respected by her many friends, and in her death
they sustain a great loss. ** This woman was
full of good works and alms deeds which she
did.”
C. BEAN.
|. BENJ. GoruaM died at Abbot, Me., Aug.
3l,.uged 89 years and 10 months.
Mr. Gorliam
professed faith in COTS nally
years ago.
He was an esteemed citizen, kind husband and
devoted father. . He leaves two sons, one
daughter and a large circle of friends and acquaintances to mourn their loss, which we
trust is his eternal gain; |!
E.G. E.
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postage, 9 cents.

The Treatise
contains a brief statement of the doctrines
held by
the
denomination,
and our
eral
usages in church-building. It 18 published
by authorwy of the General Conference.
25 cents; poss

tage, 1 cent.
:
|
| Our Faith and Covenant
18 a confession of 17 articles of faith and a de
sirable church covenant.

Ministers Manual,
)
just issued, designed especially for ministers,

but useful for all church members. It contains
Scripture Selections for more than thirty differen!
occasions; Order of Exercises for ten or a doze
different meetings;

Formulas

and

Suggestions;

The Rules of Order are comprehensive,

and yet

very concise and well arranged; stating in fiftees

pages all the important, parliamentary rules of de-

iberative bodies. Price, Flexible Leather,
cents; Cloth, 60 cents, postage paid.
Sabbath School
Question Books
are

tor adults and

75

children.

LESSONS for Every sunday, ,18, postage ,02
STORY of Jesus.
JB
8
T008
WONDERFUL

Works

of Jesus,

Rules of Order. .
are the same as those
paper covers, 10 cents.
X'he Book of Worship

only a few copies leit,

postage, 1) cents.
Biographies or
David Marks,
William Bury,
Daniel Jackson,
John Stevens,
-

-

-

-

in

15,
the

¢

02

Manual,

thie!

edge,

$1,00

All gilt
/
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$1.00,
post, 10 cents,
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The Memorials of the Free Baptists
give the rise and progress of this body
Christians

in

New

York,

Lill

the

union with the Freewill Baptists.
Christian Baptism
a book of 113° pages,
cents.

Price

time

of

$1.00.

25 cts.;

of

their

postage

The History of the Freewill Baptists
covers the first halt century

o!

our existence,

from 1780 to 1830. It describes with considerable
detail, the early events of our denominational
history.

$1.00; postage,

Memoir

of George

10 cents.

T'. Day.

contains a Narrative of bis Life, Letters, Sermons and Lectures.
Price 75 cents, See “ Club

Rates’ with the Morning Star.
The Church Jlember’s Book

.

is a valuable little work, and every Christian
wonld be beoefited by reading it. 25 cts; postage
o cts.
’
3
Butler's Theology
.
.
discusses briefly, but clearly, all the questions
of doctrinal! theology,
and the
author’s views
are those generally accepted by the denomination.
$1.60 postage, 12 cents.
Butler's Commentary
by the same author,—~Prot. J. J. Butler, con
tains two volumes, one on the Gospels, and the
other ou Acts, Romans and Corinthians.
It 18 an

excellent

help

reading.

$1.00;

for

The Regi

contdin®,

in

Sabbath

schools

and

family

postage, 12 cents,

addition

to the usual

Calendar,

the names of all Freewill Baptist churchés, am
ranged in tneir appropriate Quarterly and Yearl

meetings, with their statistics; the names of a
ministers and

their

post-ofiice

addresses, officers

of our benevolent societies, an account of ow
literary institutions. obituaries of deceased min:
isters, &c., &c. - Price, 10 cents a copy; 96 a
dozen,

$7

a hundred.

Postage, 1 cent per copy.

Lectures
ON THE TRUIH OF THE
BIBLE;
an excellent book for all who would
‘search the Scrip
tures.” Twenty-two lectures
ou the most important points of Bible study,
1.00; pos tage,” ¢

spelling, writing and arithmetic.
cts.
often laden with mephitic vapors and ly as it is visited.
He lost his mother in 1862, but his faBecause, I say, a funeral is the one place
Tracts
noxious emanations.
Residence in a
While we endeavor to keep the air of where poor people can not economize— ther, a man of vigorous constitution, is
were not stereotyped till within the last few
pestilentinl
atmosphere
can
not but the sick-chamber
can not have moral
rage enough to still living, aged seventy-four. When he
years, and we can turnish ouly the following:
pure
and
sweet,
we
o
weake
cts. per-dozen;50 cts. per-hundred.
¥il=l-was-seven-years-old-his-parents- removed}
:
i
i
<i
| Denominational,
leave
jdne’s children, an enfeebled con- from other parts of the house, to prevent lage. , And the sin is especially ours, to Port Huron, Michigan.. The boy diswhich contains a historical statement, an.
stitutioh
is surely the worst.
And yet the spread of infection—I am, of course, fellow-Christians, if we countenance such liked mathematics, but was fond of reada brief notice of our doctrinal basis,church pol
matters might be so easily mended, by presuming that the ailment is of a conta- customs. let there be fashion, style, ing, and before he was twelve years old,
ity ana institutions,
]
attention to cleanliness and disinfection. gious mature—and for this purpose a and show everywhere else, if’ there must had read the ‘Penny Cyclopedia,” Hume's
WFrinting Establishment
is
a
briet
historical
statement,
&c.
Publisl
Now most disinfectants cost money, but sheet ought to be hung in front of the be—let the poor even be kept away from « England,” and Gibbon’s ‘ Rome.” He
ed by order of the General Conference, and for
there is one that does not, and I am hap- door, and frequently sprinkled with a the house of God becausé they can not early took to the railroad, and became a
Me. Davip Hescock died in Stratton, Vt.,
gratuitous distrib ution.
py to say it is the best and the sim- solution of carbolic acid, the strength be- wear as fine clothes as supposed Christian news-boy on the Grand Trunk line, yun- Aug. 14, aged 24 years. He was a young man The above named books are sold by the dozen,
at 20 per cent. discount for cash with the order,
of
good
habits,
and
was
respected
by
all
who
plest, and always at hand, and its name ing an ounce of the acid to a quart of ladies and gentlemen wear; but let not ning into Detroit.
Here he had access to
or on receiving
the books.
knew him.
He leaves parents
and three
is pure, fresh air.
In the presence of water. The same solution, or probably extravagance, pomp, or’ fashion have any a library, which he undertook to read brothers,
Send your orders to
and many other friends, to mourn
oxygen, the chief constituent of pure air, one a little stronger, does well for the place when man is borne to his long through ; but after skimming over many their loss.
F. H. BUTLER.
I. D. STEWART, Dover. N, E.
miasma becomes non est, and the most purification of bedpans, night stools, the home and the mourners go about the hundred miscellaneous works, he adopted
For sale also by
MARY FLORENCE, second child of Horace
deadly disease-germ loses its own exist: washing of floors or furniture, and also streets.—7. C. Jerome.
the plan of select reading, on subjects of A. and Ellen Cooper Weller, died in Newport,
FAIRBANKS & Co0., 46 Madison St., Chicage, Il!
ence. A gale of wind ean destroy the to pour down the closet and the sink.
interest to him. Becoming interested in Cal., Aug. 13, aged 4 years. From infancy
LL RS ER
SCC ES
PENFIELD & Co., Hillsdale, Mich.
oo
this
gentie
child
seemed
better
fitted
.for
the
cholera, but in a still atmosphere this Carbolic acid is a capital antiseptic, and
chemistry, he bought some chemicals,
D. LoTtHROP & CO., 32 Franklin St..Boston
THE
DECAY
OF
SERIOUSNESS.
sweet
employments
and
associations
of
heavplague rides rampant, and the victims it a bit of lint soaked in a solution of it isa
and fixed up a laboratory in one of the
Mass.
;
than for the rugged paths of earth. After
One of the depressing signs of the cars. An unfortunate combustion of phos- en,
——
claims are legion.
a brief nilerima
C
Yet what a bugbear do not most peo- Some care is needed in the mixing of it; times isthe general decayof seriousness,
phorus one day came near setting fire to the pe arly. gates, and begin to experience the
ple make of this same fresh air! What is the acid should be added to the water, which shows itself in many ways—in the train, and the consequence was, the full meaning of the words she sung almost
really their best friend is treated as a foe ; which should be warm, though it need conversation, in literature, and in the oc- conducter: kicked the whole thing out. with her expiring breath, * What a.friend we
their very windows are often construct- not be hot, in a large bottle or jar; this cupations of life. How hard is it to en- He had obtained the exclusive right to have in Jesus.” Her mortal part awaits the
Railway.
morning, in a beautiful natural
ed purposely to exclude it, or if they are must then be well shaken. Carbolic acid, gage anybody in a sober and earnest sell papers on the road, and employed resurrection
Jhose base is laved by the waves of The Great Trunk Line between the East
People like to talk well four assistants, but, not sgtistied with this, mound
ever openegl, it is only to be pulled
down like most other disinfectants, is a poison. conversation!
and the West.
the Pacific Ocean, and whose top overlooks
and will talk without ceasing on he bought a lot of second-hand type, and the home where her parents, in their circle
with gingeBly hand, a little bit at the top. Never, therefore,
It is the oldest, shortest, most direct, convenient,
let it stand among medi- enough,
They are printed on the cars a little paper of his now first broken by death, say, morning and comfortable and in every respect the best line you
Regarding respiration there are one or cine or wine bottles ; and have it proper- the most trifling subjects.
can take. It is the greatest and grandest Railway
evening, ‘“ Thy will be done.”
Com.
readyto gossip, to entertain each other own, called the ¢ Grand Trunk Herald.”
two facts that should never be forgotten : ly labeled.
Drains, open cess-pools, ofwife of Freeborn Crowell, died organization in the United States. It owns or confirst, that we inhale oxygen—the life giv- Bone ditches, &c., may be disinfected with the small talk of society, but it is
Getting acquainted with the telegraph in ANGELINE,
N. Y., April 14, aged 68 years and
er—and exhale carbonic acid gas from our by chloride of lime, one pound of which rare in comparison that we sit down with operators along the road, he took a notion 6 Hanover,
months.
She made a public profession
one
who
seems
to
delight
in
conversalungs, which gasis a deadly
poison; and is capable of purifying a thousand
to
become
an
operator
himself.
In
his
when about nineteen years of age, under the
galThe mass of peo- lack of means and opportunities, he re- labors of Rev. F'. Straight, and united with the PULLMAN HOTEL CARS are run alone
secondly, that a person in ordinary health lons; but such places should be speedily tion of a higher kind.
by it through, between
They sorted to the expedient of making his own church in Pennfield,
N. Y., and subsequent]
requires every hour over 1,600 cubic feet seen to, and ta cleaned thoroughly or ble do not even think seriously.
CHICAGO & COUNCIL BLUFFS.
ave no convictions, and do not care to apparatus at home. A piece .of - stove; removed to Otto, N. Y. She united wit
of fresh air; out of doors only can he get removed entirely. The chloride of lime,
the once flourishing church of Otto and rethis, but the rooms in which he lives and two ounces to a gallon of water, also does have any, even while life is so solemn and wire, insulated by bottles, was made to mained
a worthy member until by removals
. No other road runs Pulman Hotel Cars, or any
eats and sleeps ought to contain an at- well for sinks, and to wash furniture earnest, and so swiftly passing away. do service as the line-wire. The wire for and deaths the church lost its visibility. Her otacr
form of Hotel Cars, through, between Chica
They do not care to think deeply ‘about his electro-magnets he wound with rags, remains were brought to Otto for interment. ~
mosphere as nearly approaching in purity with.
+L vr ussouri River.
%
;
anything
outside
of
their
special
lines
of
May
the
good
Lord
sanctify
this
dispensation
to that of the open air as possible.
Deand in a similar way persevered until
he
Omaha
and
Qaliforn’
Line
Dry earth has been known as a disinavoid the trouble ofa had the crude elements of a telegraph; to the surviving friends.
pend upon it that sleep taken in a large, fectant for thousands of years.
Is the shortest and best route between CHICAGO
Any business. They
DANIEL BROWN.
and all
points in NORTHERN ILLINOIS, IOWA, DAwell-aired room, is ten times more re- heaps of refuse that can not be at once: real intellectual grapple with any of the but the electricity being wanting, and as
KOTA, NEBRASKA, WYOMING, COLORADO, UTAH,
life.
They do not he could not buy a battery, he tried rubfreshing than the heavy, uncertain slum- taken away shouldbe quickly covered great problems of
NEVADA, CALIFORNIA, OREGON, CHINA, JAPAN
AND AUSTRALIA. Its
ber obtained in a close and stifling apart- with earth, and if to it is added some want to be burdened with opinions bing the fur of cat's backs, but says elecwhich
are
only
formed
as
the
résult
of
Chicago, St, Paul and Minneapolis Line
ment. I have cured more than one case’ charcoal or quicklime so much the bettricity from this source was a failure for
Is the short line between CHICAGO and all pointe
thought, and which may compel them to telegraphic purposes.
The Morning Star.
:
. of nervous headache in young people, by ter.
\
;
in NORTHERN WISCONSIN and MINNESOTA, and
.is a large religious paper of eight pages, inits
Cc
ordering their bedroom-windows to be
for MADISON, ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, DULUTH
Heat may be ‘ca
a disinfectant, some positive action or to sacrifice. They
fifty-third volume.
It is able, literary and proget their views as they get]
and all points in the Great Northwest.
well opened at night. The only danger whether in the-shape of hot water or hot would
gressive.
The
I
ublication offices are Boston and
Chicago,
where they
can be
it all communications, save for tr
Green Bay and Marquette Line
is, of course, from draughts; but this air. The linen of the sick of fever should their dinners,
Western
epartment, should be addressed to I
Is the only line between CHICAGO and JANESmay be avoided by placing the bed in a not only be carefully washed with plenty had the easiest, and take their creeds
ver, N. H.
VILLE, WATERTOWN,
FOND DU LAC, OSHKOSH,
Terms per year «
wile
$3.00
corner, and by covering the body well of soap, but it should be boiled, and those as they buy their clothes, ‘“ ready made,” |>
APPLETON, GREEN Bay, ESCANABA, NEGA!
“
inadvance,
»
+
$2.50
up. In most houses the chimneys form portions of the raiment that can. not be so and as easy to put off as to put on.
MARQUETTE,
HOUGHTON,
HANCOCK and the LAK,
PARTICULAR
NOTICE. Obituaries should be
Special offers, strictly in advance,
SUPERIOR COUNTRY.
:
:
:
the ventilating shafts, and it is important treated, should be exposed to a hot air at In politics they go with a party; in re- BRIEF and for the public. For the excess over with no commission paid:
ligion with a sect; to which they give up
Chicago and Milwaukee Line
One old and one new subscriber,
that these should never be stopped, with a temperature not less than 250 degrees
Clubs of six or more, one-(kird new supIs the old Lake Shore Route, and is the only on(
bags of shavings or syiing else, as is Fahrenheit, while the useless garments their own independent thinking, content ONE HUNDRED WORDS, and for those sent by perscribers, each
- $2.00
assing between CHICAGO and EVANSTON, Axi
to have it done for them.—N. Y. Evan- sons who do net patronize the Morning Star, it
the too common and most unhealthful cus- of fever patients should be burned.
Postage is paid by the publisher.
FOREST, WAUKEGAN, RACINE, KENOSHA and Mix
The
Little
Star
and
Jyrtie
is
but
just
that
CASH
should
accompany
the
copy
gelist.
:
WAUKEE.
tom. The bed should be as high as posIt sometimes may be thought prudent
are Sabbath-school papers, printed alternate
PULLMAN PALACE HOTEL CARS
BT
at the rate of FOUR CENTS PER LINE of eight
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What is
well wrapped up. But it is seldom while brimstone, which
you must well ignite atives of the new movement.
-a room is being aired that a sick person by means of some live coals.
In either so stupid can not be so very dangerous;
takes cold; it is more often through get- case the door must be shut for five or six the people of the United States can never
ting up for a moment or two, without hours, by whioh time everything deadly become so soft-headed as to believe in k.
the crazy infantile theories which are put
taking the precaution of throwing some will be dead.
kind of wrap aroundthe shoulders. Every
There are many other disinfectants in forward by Mr. Muddox and Mr. Carsey,
need not exceed $112, for Tuition,
or Mr. Osborne Ward. They have held
medical man knows, to his sorrows, that use, such as the chloride of zinc or soda,
Matriculation, Table Board,Room
thousands of sick people every year lose and the chloride of potass; I think, how- aloof from schemes much more cunningall chance of getting well, are in fact ever, I have mentioned the most gener- ly devised and more plausible than any
Rent, and Incidentals.
A nation
hurried into their graves, through the ally useful. Let me conclude this paper coming from these gentlemen.
which was, on the whole, proof against
ignoramt, if kindly meant, assiduity of by repeating, because 1 want to impress
their friends and attendants, who care- it on you, that fresh air is the best disin- the pleasing nonsense about ‘‘ soft monfully cover up every chink or cranny fectant in the world, also that scents and ey” and the ‘“ Fathers’ dollar,” is not
through which 'a breath of air might perfumes have ‘not the slightest power likely to lose its head in consequence of
creep.
to destroy any poisonous gas or: danger- the stale, flat and unprofitable Communism which is now the fashion, not only
Having now told you what is the best ous odor,.—Cassell's Magazine.
disinfectant, I may go on: to mention
among loafers at street-corners and drinkOe
ing-bars, but among politicians of the
others; remember, however, that the inKEEP YOUR HEAD TP.
fluence these exert is only local, and,
“stamp of General Butler. In consequence
moreover, it does not last long.
Students are received in the folDoleful and morose people can he de- of the bad times, Congress ‘appointed a
. The principal uses, then, to which dis- tected on the streets from their manner of Committee,of which Mr. A, 8. Hewitt, a
lowing departments:
Collegiate,
Infectants are put, are for destroying the carrying the head. Itis inclined forward well-known Democrat, is chairman, to
Theological, Scientific, CommerPoisonous emanations from cesspools, and has a disjointed, swinging motion. inquire into the cause of the distress
cial, Preparatory, Music and Art.
drains, water-closets, stables, dog-ken- The face is carried as 1f anxious to * git among the laboring classes; and the
Some studies are elective, both
nels, and cattle-sheds, as well as the thar” in advance of the toes, looks aw- Committee have been listening to every
sexes are
admitted
to
equal
contagious and infectious
gases, etec., fully mournful, andis generally wrink- one who has a grievance or a scheme for
privileges, moral
and
religious
influences are
good, and the advantages are of the first class.
For Catalogues, address,
arising from the sick-room and the clothes led; the nasal organ has a mournful bettering humanity.
It has had before
D. W. C. DURGIN, D. D., President,
or
Rev. C. B. MILLS, Secretary.
funeral is in itself
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ventilation,

hardly be

able

not allowed to run freely down the back

lution may be used for washing the hands
for the bath, and for washing down

by the dark world’s eclipse,

They die before

of

Water slightly reddened with this so-

Within each separate human soul
Livepmelodies that sweeter are
Than those which solemn organs roll,
Or silver-tongued singers troll;
Or morning star cries eut to star;

But, chilled

purifier

the air of sick-rooms than the red salt
called permanganate of potash.
About
a teaspoonful is mixed with a quart of
water, and this is placed here and there
in shallow dishes, and also sprinkled in
corners, or vaporized.

Press bravely onward !—not m vain
Your generous trust in human kind;
The good which bloodshed could not gain;
Your peaceful zeal shall find.
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and

Democrats

enough

and

defeated,

Hale,

and

in the 4th and 5th districts, Powers
were

of Repre-

Greenbackers elected to the House

force
sentatives to give a strong working
The Senate Is Reagainst the Republicans.
publican, but many county officers in the
State are either Democratic or Greenback,
Under the State Constitution the House must

select the names of the two candidates having
the next highest vote to the defeated candidate
and send them to the Senate, which body must

elect one of those two for Governor.
This
will necessitate the choice of Garcelon (Democrat) and Smith (Greenback) on the part of the
House, and the Senate will doubtless choose
sarcelon
for Governor.
The two members of
Congress elected in the place of Powers and
Hale are Greenbackers.
The result should
not be taken as representing a Permanent
Greenback strength in the State. The Democrats saw their chance to defeat the Republi.

cans by a fusion with

the

Greenbackers,

so

they went over to them by the thousands.
Massachusetts

Politics.

The Prohibitionists have nominated Dr. A.
A. Miner, for Governor, and will make a lively canvass.—Ben Butler is progressing in his
attempt to be Governor.
He has received the
nomination of the Greenback and Labor Reform party, and a goodly number of the delegates chosen to the Democratic State Convention are pledged to him.
But the Democratic
State Central Committee has passed a resolution to the effect that such delegates would
not be entitledto vote in a Democratic convention. The Republicans generally ‘ignore Butler in their caucuses, and seem to give their
preference to Talbot for Governor.
Immigration

Statistics.

Immigration of foreigners to this country
seems
to be increasing.
The following statistics for the month of August, relating to the

port of New York, will be of interest:
i

—

AJ

Would that there-were more truth than poetry in the report of an Irish benevolent society
large
‘ Notwithstanding the
says:
which
amount paid for medicine and medical attendance, very few deaths occurred during the
year.”
some things
let alone as

of
less of getting rich apart from some kin
profitable and needful work, than. we have
seen in some former years. And we shall’ see
a gradual and sure impfovement in the
also
condition of all honest trade and useful industry.”
Latest

to

city

of

San

Do- |

mingo is besieged by revolutionists, and a rebellionis th reatened in Hayti.——A new Jewish synagogue was dedicated in Boston, Sunday. The sermon
was by
the Rev.
Dr.
Isaacs of New
York.
Advices
from
a
great number of points in Ohio, West Virginia and Pennsylvania indicate that the storm
of last week was the most severe experienced
for years.
The destruction to railroad property was especially heavy.
Seven inches of
rain fell at Youngstown, Ohio, in twenty-four
hours.
On Mahoning avenue the water was
eight
feet. Several small dwellings
were
swept away. like driftwood.
The
county
commissioners state that the loss to the county in ruined bridges will reach $100,000. At
‘Mechanicsville a dam gave way and a number of houses were inundated.
The loss in
that vicinity is estimated at $50,000.
Five
miles of track on the Ashtabula, Youngstown
and Pittsburg Railroad was washed away .—
A Saturday’s dispatch from Constantinople
states that the Mussulmans of the surrounding

The arrivals during August agregated 7,414,
an increase over the corresponding period Jast
year of 1,325. The total arrivals from Jan. 1
to Aug. 31, were 54,164, an increase over those
of the same time last year of 9,047.
Of the
August arrivals, 6,073 were aliens, and 1,341
persens who had been in the United States before. Their nationalities were
as follows:
Ireland, 1,442; Prussia, 1,221; England, 977;
country threaten to make a descent on ErzeSweden, 320; Italy, 243: Hanover, 218; Wurroum and plunder the Christians when the Rustemberg, 217; Switzerland, 202; Russia, 200;
sian troops leave that city. The ArmenianarchBavaria, 186; Norway, 177; Baden, 174;
Bohe- bishop at Erzeroum has telegraphed Mr. Laymia, 173; Denmark, 158 ; France, 149 ; Austria,
ard and M. Fournier, the British and French
132; Scotland, 122: Saxony, 109; Holland, 101;
ambassadors at Constantinople, asking that
Hesse Darmstadt, 97; Wales 79; Alsace, 76; steps be taken for the protection of the ChrisHolstein, 33; Hesse Cassell, 29; Schleswig, 26; tian population.——A Sunday’s dispatch from
Mecklenburg, 22; Lorraine, 22; Oldenburg,
Calcutta says that the floods have destroyed
16; Luxembourg, 15; Canada, 14; Belgium, 13; upwards of 1000 houses in the Jullinder disTurkey, 9; Brunswick, 8; Isle of Man, 5; trict of the Punjaub.
The flood in Ontario
Spain,5; South America, 3; Lip Detmold, 3; during the last three days has been very deAsia, 3; Australia, 2; East Indies, 2; Greece,l;
structive. At Newmarket buildings floated off,
West Indies, 1.
Their
destinations were:
mill dams were carried ayay and bridges damNew York City; 3,078; Pennsylvania, 574; Ti aged at Bragturd 4 lage anount of property
timois;
5467
5
857
Minnesota, 2 TT Missi was destroyed; the iron bridge across
Grand
chusetts,
230; California, 226; Nebraska, 215;
River fave away and three men on the bridge
New Jersey, 230; Utah, 130. The remainder were drowned, one named Tyrrell.
At Galt
were divided up between Iowa, Texas, Misrain fell to the depth of nearly six inches,causSous}, Michigan, Kansas, and a few went
ing the Grand Riverto overflow, doing great
outh.
damage to houses along the banks.
The 8-year
old son of J. W. Edwards is reported drowned.
——A Sydney eb) dispatch reports 500 solThe Yellow Fever.
diers encamped near there.
Uneasiness is felt
On Monday the situation at Memphis became
over the fear that the Cheyennes may combine
more desperate hourly.
Whole families were
with Sitting Bull. Two hundred Cheyennes.
under charge of soldiers, have arrived and are
stricken down with the fever in a few hours,
and there was great need of nurses, the death greatly discontented. Every effort is making
to keep from them the news of the escape of

roll reaching 112.

At New Orleans there were

144 new cases and 120 deathg reported.
On
Tuesday there were 99 deaths in Memphis,
and 80 in New Orleans. Ninety deaths eccurred-in-Vieksbw

day.

during

Monday

and

thie Agency Cheyennes. Serious trouble is fear-

ed.

—————

The fever was on the increase at various

other points ‘in Mississippi. Wednesday the
deaths in New Orleans summed up 118 and 347

pee

EDUCATIONAL.

Tues

gave

an

appalling

account

of the

state of things in that city, 98 deaths being recorded on Thursday, with

79 deaths

at

New

Orleans. On Friday there were a slight diminution in the deaths. Subscriptions have
been pouring in from all sources. New York
leading with a total of more than two hundred

thousand dollars. "As fearful as is the present
yellow fever scourge it was still worse in 1853.
In that year the smallest daily death-record in
New Orleans was 110, while the most of the
time it reached 180 per day. Then one in
every seven died. It has heretofore raged in
New York City, 200 having died from it in the

summer

of 1822; and

1798.

more

;

Whe

than

2500 in

;

Scourge of the Tempest.

A terrifie wind and rain storm prevailed at
the South and West on Thursday night, damaginga vast amount of property in the vicinity of Richmond, Va., and Wheeling, West
Virginia, Buildings were demolished, trees
and fences uprooted, and bridges swept away.
At Lynchburg the James river rose twelve feet
during the might, and continued rising at
the rate of eighteen inches an hour.
The
railroads in various directions were badly

damaged and travel greatly interrupted.

At

Erie, Penn., a house located on the banks of
Mill Creek was carried away, and a father and
his young daughter drowned.
Several lives
are reported lost at
Meadville, Penn., and
property to the amount of $100,000 destroyed.
At several other places in this section of the

State extensive damage to property
ed,

is report-

A severe storm also prevailed in Canada,

doing an immense amount of damage at Toronto and vicinity, St. Catherine’s and other
places.
‘
:
Ex-Senator

Boutwell

has

expressed

opinion that General Grant will be the

the

Repub-

lican candidate for the Presidency in 1880; that
he will poll a larger vote than any other Republican that could be nominated; and that, in
the event of his nomination, he will be elected.
23
The New York Times has hit the nail on
the head when it says that “ a morbid craving
for ehange is everywhere recognized as one
of the adverse

influences

with

present campaign Republicans
pared to contend.”

which

must

The first trial under the New

in the

be pre.

Hampshire

tramp law occurred
at Nashug, Monday, and
John Roark, a tramp, was sentenced to 14
months in the State Prison.
In New Hampshire the Republicans have
nominated Gen. Natt Head for Governor, and
the Demoerats, Frank A. McKean for the
- same office,

A terrible colliery disas in England last
_ week resulted in the loter
of 251 lives.
ss
obstinately,

It hangs

on

te him

meetings

evenings

The

have

Sunday

not

but there is

yet

been

talk

of

re-

and

bless

the hand that in faith planted
them.
Spéaking of the fence recalls a little incident.
One morning, afew years ago, as’
students went to their morning recitations
they noticed two men beginning to paint
the fence a somber hue. The attention of
some of the faculty, as well as that of the
students,
was soon

attracted,and upon a lit-

tle investigation it was found that the men
had been sent to paint the cemetery fence,
and misunderstanding their order went to
painting the Seminary fence.
I think this

was before the Maine State Seminary

dis-

appeared from Lewiston.

As to.the Theological School, the whole
number of studentsis thirteen.
The new
class numbers five, and two have been
added to the Middle class. The graduating class numbers three., The five enter-

ing all take the language course.

There:

is one fact which should be deeply impressed on the mind of the churches and
the denomination generally.
It is that
there is

demand

for

pastors

they can be supplied
the

language

by

course;

faster

those
and

than

who

thus,

take

for

present, at least, there is a wide field
open for those,who,being called to the gospel ministry,have taken the English course
in the Theolegical School.
Just for want
of this class of pastors, churches are often
induced to take up with unworthy pretenders who leave divisions and desolations
in their track.
This, of course, is not te
dissudde any: who can, from taking the
more extended language course in their
preparation for their sacred life-work. Addi-

tions have been made to the library rather
faster than usual during the past year.
The faculty

show

a

commendable

course

in
refusing to
enlarge the
number
of students at the expense of their character.

Applicants

have

been

refused

term, not until it was thoroughly

this

found

Commencement seasons

of moralizing

is

spent over

the

a deal

graduates

inquiring, what do these blessings amount
to ? Well, this is not the time nor the place
to answer the skeptic. In the meanwhile it
may not be uninteresting, to observe what

one class of eighteen has found to do. Of
the last class that graduated at Bates, C.
E. Brockway has charge of the Wilton
Collegiate Institute and. preaches for the
Wilton church;J. W. Hutchins is princi-

pal of the academy at West Lebanon, Me. ;
F. O. Mower is principal * of a high
school in California;E. B. Vining is as.

sistant

in

the

high

school

in Bethel,

Me.;
B. S. Hurd is assistant in the
high
school
in Auburn,
Me.; C.
E.
Hussey has the charge of the high school
at Milton
Mills, N. H.; E.V. Scribner is studying medicine at Bowdoin; A.
Gatchellis inan Illinois high school; F. H.
Barlett is the principalof the highschool in
Brewer, Me.;
F. H. Briggs'is on a tour
in Europe; J. Q. Adams and F. D. George
are in the Bates Theological School;

M.F.

ey. purposes to be ‘absent eight months
on a European tour, sailing in October.
He will probably make the tour of the
Continent, and then go up the Nile and
make the round journey.of Palestine. This
bringsto mind the sad outcome of his
trip to Europe two years since, when in
the early stages of his journey he was recalled by the illness of his son whom he
reached only a few days before he passed
from earth.
I shall have to put off speaking of the
Latin School until next week.—E. a. 8.

“Brral and Bomestic.
Yellow fever, like Asiatic cholera and
the small-pox, belongs to the class of diseases known as zymotic (from zyma, the
Greek word for yeast). They are produced by means of invisable germs floating
in the atmosphere, and: taken into thé
blood through the lungs.
Once in the
system, they propagate themselves as
yeast does
in flour. On the origin of these
germs medical science has as yet .thrown
no light, but it is known that those which
produce yellow fever originate only in
tropical or semitropical climates. Zymotic diseases are not contagious, asa rule

by

a sick person.
One man may not only
live in the same house with one who is

ill, but eat with him and

sleep

with

him after the disease has manifested itself,
without being attacked;
while another,
who has not been near a sick person, contracts the disease and dies. The germs

others Augusta,Bath,

and Lewis-

sity in all the cities that are liable to the

ton have Bates’ men as principals of their
high schools.
The present Freshman class
numbers
forty-three, of whom six are
ladies. Of these forty-three, thirty-nine
are from Maine, three from New Hampshire and one from Massachusetts.
Ten
ofthe Freshmenare from these two cities of
Lewiston and Auburn. There are ten ladies
in allinthe college. Besides the six who are

visitation of this disease.
Medical science has made no progress whatever in
the treatment of the disease, and physicians can do little or nothing for a man
who is attacked by it. Good nursing’ and
the strength of the patient’s constitution
are the only reliance; drugs are useless,
though stimulants are semetimes helpful.
But it has been discovered that all - zymot-

and and two Juniors. About half of the
students room in the college building,
and the remaining half find rooms in private houses.
There is a marked increase
in the number of families who seek stu-

dents to board and to lodge, and

there is

no difficulty in finding those desirious: to
accommodate a club. A valuable feature

of the college

curriculum is the

of lectares given to

the

courses.

Sophomores;

by

of the
ported

disease may, however, be transfrom place to place in clothing,

ulence of the poison.

as these
that the fever spreads from
those localities in which i 1s ina.genous.

ic

diseases

can

be

absolutely

is not indigenous.

" From

In

count of the disease:

It has
branch

in good working order,
‘connection with the college
of the Young Men's Christian

now

ensues;

and in a certain proportion of cases the
disease is mild. In grave cases the symptoms
which
especially
denote gravity
occur after this paroxysm of fever. Among
these symptoms
This,
however,

ally happens,

It denotes a certain

very mild
measure

of

The

American

condepse the following ac“hi

« Yellow fever generally is abrupt in its

attack; that is; it is preceded by few or no
premonitions as a rule. It commences with
a chill, which is often not of marked in-

tensity.

The fever varies in its intensity

in different cases, as denoted by the .temperature, the pulse and other symptoms.
Pain in the loins and limbs is usually a

prominent symptom.
[ 3

The fever continues
.

°

previous.

to

No

extract

it, and it had

quently had paralysis

facial

gravity,

A case is recorded of a child who

of the

in the ear. Living larvae have been found
in the meatus of the ear.
Dr. Routh pub-

black.vomit.

Cases

rarely end favorably when this symptom
occurs.
The mode of death is generally
by exhaustion.
The duration of the disease in fatal cases ranges from three to
nine days, the average being less than a
week.”
.

lishes

ful manner

above all avoid the use of stimulants; by
so doing he will reduce the danger to a
minimum and will be likely to escape,while
strong men of irregular habits are stricken down by his side.
An equable mind
which comes ofa firm trustin God and
Providence

?

tage at a very small outlay.

to W. R. Andrews,
copy.

is

other

men,

have

vegetables for their tables.
If they have
a lot of very early peas, they pick all that
are large enough to cat, and do it as soon
as there are enough to make a meal for
their families. This process is continued
until they cease to be a rurity. - With cucumbers the same plan is pursued.
As
soon as a very large one is found,

that

often imperfectly

matured

to

secure

good

specimens

better,

are

as

seeds.
none

every

too

very

good.

farmer

N.

are

the

table, than inferior ones, but they are

as much better for seed.
°

BUTTER,

eggs,

concessions;

room, fora

bird

Paste mustbe fresh

FEATHER

idle time they

get into mischief in consequence, being
deprived of animal and nitrogenous food,
they take as the best substitute the feathers from each others necks.
The remedy

is to give them a sheep’s pluck or liver to
peck at, hanging it up within reach, and
to give them wheat scattered in the earth
or litter of their houses.
This will give
them food and work to occupy
Rev. J. CoPELAND,

Lima,

their

time.

N.Y.

offers

cuttings of the ‘* Cherry,” ‘ Victoria” or
‘¢ White Grape” for 25 cents, which is the
bare cost of preparing and mailing, to any
one who will send him their name and
P. O. address and the required cash.

FOREIGN BODIES IN THE NOSE
AND EARS.

locust

beans,

brass

rings,

slate

pencils,

screws, buttons,pieces of wood, peas, etc.,
are not unfrequently met with in the aural
and nasal cavities of children, and even

of

adults. Such substances have been known
to remain in one or other of these cavities
for nearly a life time, causing little or no
inconvenience. Thus a case is related of a
lady from whose nostril a foreign body
was dislodged during the act of sneezing.
longed to
were both

her little brother when they
infants. Another -is recorded

in which a piece

of

slate

pencil

was

re-

moved from the lady’s
ear, acd which
had been put there when
she was at
school

forty

instance,

years

in which

before.

a cherry

been in an ear for sixty years.

And

a third

stone

had

A case is

recorded of a gentleman, aged forty-one,
from whose ear a piece of cedar wood
was removed by syringing,
The patient
remembered distinctly the fact of an in-

a
~

ir

)

Umbecoming

Yellowness

tinges the skin and whites of the

eyes

which

of billious

Tarrant’s
Which

pleasant.

is

entirely
i

by

Seltzer

moreover

SOLD

them, are

trouble

which

tic symptoms

Aperient.

economic,

BY ALL

convenient

DRUGGISTS.

and

2138

MUSIC BOOKS
FOR

dried, apples,

&e.

Commission
cheese
and

Cellar

No

L

-

Ohio,

Indiana

and

and

dull

Complete $2.50; Vocal parts, each
Together $3.00.

ex-

Choice

$5

@

grades of Butter are in demand and

but other

kinds have been

quiet.

;

firm,

We quote

crea-

We quote:
reameries
Choice dai

and Circulars, Suntaiuing
most useful and newest

large lists of the best,
oks for their use the

coming season.

DITSON & CO'S MUSICAL RECORD.
New Weekly
Musical
Paper,
commences
4
Sept. 7.
A wide-awake paper for Music Teachers and
their Pupils, Organists, Players and Music-lovers

A

fenetally.
1]
ected music,
advance.

reading matter, 6
pages per year,) $2 per

to fair.

Ch

is firm and has been selling at 7 d 9¢ ¢ 1b
and prime. We quote:
NEW CHEESE.
Northern factory choice
Sg
Zuries
Fair to ood Vera reey .

for m:

Choice New

»

do

common

|

4

Eggs have been in fair demand

A. N. JOHNSON’S
‘ Method
Classes,” ($6.00 per
dozen)

for
Singing
or EMERSON'S

4 Salutation,” ($12

for

per

dez.)

cha

at 15 @ 155{¢

y

y

wners,

Tenauts,

Saves i

times

BUCKEYE

i

8 4%
'@18

14 8

We quote:
Pea, Northern
«Do
Medium,
Do

ceivvsnnone

170 @

175

COMMON, 2s srsssesssssnss 156 @ 160
choice. .vcveeviiveernsnnensnis 155 @ 160

common

YellowEyes
Red Kidneys

to goOd....oauurranss

145

@ 150

©
ciscsvasnaneny 246 @ 23%
=
seievenee cress 300 @ 8326
POTATOES.
Potatotes are in fair supply at unchanged prices;
good Eastern Rose are selling at $65 @ 90c ¥ bush.
and some inferior qualities at70 @ 75¢, Sweet potatoes are plenty and lower, selling at $2 @ #250
¥ bbl. We quote:
¥
New Potatoes—
Natives, per bbl.

Norfolk

FOUNDRY.

fg

mat Free,

\

ASTHM

Hoy

VANDUZEN& TIFT, Clnelnnotl
52449

]
[

SMITHNIGHT’S Asthma REMEDY
kgs

antes. Price¥1 & package.

18 SMITHNIGHT Chemist loveland,Or

{

quotations.

HP per bu........... «$1.75 @ 180

Do Western H P.veeaeis

BELL

Bb

Alarms, Arms, etc

4%

Limed.cccoseescsnvsancsesnrnsranionanesos
BEANS.
Mediums are steady, and there is fair demand
for small lots. Prices are firm at $1 55
bush, Pea beans are selling readily, and the market is firm at $1 70 @ $1 80 &¥ bush. Yellow Eyes
are plenty at $29 @ $2 35 ¥ bash. Jobhers: prices
higher than the above

ev

cost.
W.Z

for

Western .......eeee. Scan vasinrehiaive we ld

19¢ ¥ bush

and

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
J. E. Ditson & Co.,
923 Chestnut St., Phila.
tf16
WANTED.
HOW TO
BE $4AGBNTS
edt
to $125 a month. An

Eas!
; and 14 @ 16 ¥ dozen for Northern and P,
E. Island.
LTTE | POOP
UR
815

NOIHCITY. ances . srecassssvrenssn rare Je

Choirs

Singing Schools.
All Books sent post free for Retail Price.

WwW
incyclopedia of Law
YOUR
0
IN Enesoped:
For BusiLAWYER
ness Men, Farmers, Me-

EGGS.

are

sein

year

Teachers of Si
Classes will please examine
L. O. EMERSON’S #¢
ward.” ($7.50 per dozen,
similar to the ‘‘ Encore,” 80 widely known.
Or

CHEESE,

Do

cts.

Teachers &c., are invited to send for Catalogues

$6

meries at 22 @ 24¢; choice
New York and Vermont
at 17 @ 10c; and medium grades at 14 § 16¢c ¥
1b.

Common

60

$550

at $5 a

Michigan,

TRADE.

quisition to the list of Male Quartet books.

for

including choice

are

FAILIL,

This ig an entirely new book, music well select
ed, and with German and English words, the lat
ter translated by kL. Gs ELSON.
A valuable ace

;

the sales have been at £3 @ #3 50

THE

The Harmonia.
FOUR-PART SONGS FOR MALE VOICES,

3

150

1D

200

. ONIONS.
Onions are firm at $150 @ $175 ¥ bbl
FRUIT.
There continues to be a liberal supply of apples

Dr. Mason, in a lecture on the Surgery
of the Face, published in the Lancet, says
that foreign bodies, such as cherry stones,

°

ADVERTISEMENTS.

EGGS.

P. KE. Island...

EATING.

When fowls have much

last

[8

nally $58 $6 75¢bbl for medium and choice family

a little olive oil

rr ppp
ee ff

of

i

patent Wisconsin and Minnesota brands aie in
fair demand at $6 50 @ $9 ¥ bbl, as to quale, and
a few favorite brands are held still higher.
BUTTER.

or

in delicate health.

©

for Illinois; and $5 25 @ $6 25¥ bbl for St. ‘Louis,
including choice and favorite brands. In southern
Flour noting has been done and prices are Nomi -

add

daily.

week

those on Botson account made from the tactories
direct, amount to 1,051,333 cases, against 1,205,172
casés the 36th week in 1877. —Journal

and speedily removed

AND

@ #650 ¥ bbl for Minnesota,

long time to cure the bird,and if the trouble
arises from
hardness of the tongue, it
must be painted daily with strong borax

warm

corresponding

subjects, as well as the constipation, nausea, vertigo, furred appearance of the tongue, and dyspep-

tras; $4 50 @ $5 50 for Wisconsin extras;

must be put upon its nostrils. . He should
have plenty of tepid water to bathe in,
celery, sweet apple or lettuce. But by no
means hang him close to the window, the
cold is too severe, even in a moderately

than

sample

Western superfine: $1 25 @ $4 75 for common

the preference should be given Iknow not,
though I incline to the jelly. It may take a

If he sneezes,

against 55,477 in the

The market for Flour continues quite dull and
the sales have been limited ; in prices no material
change, but {forced sales could only be made at

Make

fig,

in quantity

year. The total shipments since January 1 to
places outside of New England, irrespective of

MARKETS.
CHEESE,

beans,

#5 50 for

of

larger

The week's shipments of boots and shoes to
places outside of New England foot up to 62,580
cases, agaiost, 55,657 in the previous week, and

That

bakers’ brands; winter wheats

bit

much

now

10 cents

FLOUR.

a paste of sweet milk and bread crumbs,
throw the crumbs into the milk while

water.

Send

Quincy Market, Boston:

The following treatment completely restored a fine singer which I had quite despaired of, as it had been sick and silent

a

are consequently

fate

Cincinnati, for

Reported by HILTON BROS & CO.,
Merchants and dealers in butter,

just

smooth;

the

for orders

would otherwise have been the case.

SATURDAY, Sept. 14.

SICK CANARIES.

quite

during

over

1v44

THE

lpr

for months : Leave off seed entirely.

purchased

so that the goods sent forward

MICHIGAN full of the best farming land to be
found anywhere, and at prices and on terms
which will enable the very poorest to buy and secure
a home and farm for himself.
Send to O.
M. Barnes, Lansing, for full information.

— Dirigo Rural,

———etlpelp
ll

or shipment;

answers

XY.

best

for

ave
with

i
>

is,

They

knows,

produc-

Rey JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D., Bible House,

specimens

The

large quantities of goods

pas few months have been held

Amazon, as a restorer of the nervous and vital.
forces; its success is marvelous.
The recipe will
be furnished free of charge. + For circular giving
full information, send self-addressed envelope to

large enough for the table, it is carried to
the house. The same course is followed with
nearly all of the garden plants. The earliest, nicest and best ones are used for food.
If, after the family have been supplied all
summer, there any left, these late, inferior
and

over

the North. The shipments of’ geods during the
ast week are the largest ever made from Boston
n the same length of time, the total reaching 62,.
680 cases, but it should be borne in mind that

The Great South American Remedy for all special diseases, discovered in the great valley of the

strong desire to take the best specimens of

heay

ments of trade, is some prominent sections
been shut off from the ordinary
intercourse

‘A CARD.

a

on

mand.
e prevalence of the yellow fever continues to have a depressing effeet in some depart.

a

Business Notices,

SAVING THE BEST SEEDS:
all

Bazar”

engaged

the end of the season. Men's fine shoes have been
in fair
request, and calf boots are in active de-

and illustrations, direct from Paris, enable any lady to appear to the best advan-

tooo)

like

a handsome,

are

tracts there is no Jreseds danger of

this question in the affirmative to the satis faction ofthe most skeptical. Its patterns :

not the least valuable preventive or this,
as of every other disease.

Farmers,

in

‘ Andrews’

who

tion. The stock of goods is now light, and there
will probably be few boots and shoes left over’ at

Is it possible to dispense with enormous dress-makers’ bills, and, at the same

time, be appareled

manufacturers

goods are quis busy, with a prospect of having
enough to do for some weeks to come; and as they
are confining their operations
to filling con.

a

v

bathe freely, and

his

was

MARKET,

The boot and shoe business has undergone
material change during the past week, tho trade

has seen four such cases.
A case is reported which shows the curious course
taken by a pin that had been introduced
into
the external
meatus.
It passed
through the middle ear, probably along
the Eustachian tube, and was extracted by
the patient from her throat by hooking it
with her finger.

as keeping the system in a general state
of good health.
Leta man breathe fresh
airas much as possible, eat nutritious food
moderately and regularly, take plenty of

on

patient

AND SHOE

being very moderate in all kinds of liget work,but

of meningitis,
a locust bean

The

at

BOSTON, Sept, 14. (878,

larvee, but the patient recovered although
he remained deaf.
Dr. Blake of Boston,

locality, there is no preventive so effectual

an implicit reliance

BOOT

gentleman who three years before was
tormented by a fly near his ear.
Convulsions followed the presence of the

As has been said, yellow fever can not
be cured, but it can be prevented. No city
that is well drained and well cleaned, and
in which disinfectants are freely used,
need fear the disease.
Pure air, cleanliness and carbolicacid are absolute and unfailing preventives.
For indivduals who
are obliged to remain
in an
infected

sleep at reasonable hours,

such a case.

ine

nine

California at 17:¢e; 15,000 Ibs Texas ‘at 220.

the

or as it is called, the

1

scoured Texas
at 48%c; d bags super noils 80001bs
at 60c; 4 bags black
pulled at 25¢.

nerve.

had facial palsy, but died
caused by the presence of

No.

45¢; 1000 To

3000 1bs low Texas at 36}¢¢;

not only

buts by no means a fatal omen.
A much
graver symptom is the vomiting of blood,

hs

at

5000 ths scouted Californin at 53" @ 550; 20,000 1.
fall

It occasion-

however, that a good deal of

attacks.

10,000

43'5¢; 8000 bs combing

attempt

by the forgirl who was
hospital, to
on account
She subse-

is yellowness of the skin.
does
not occur
in
all

cases, being absent in

years

inflammatory action is set up
eign body, as in the case of a
under the author's care in the
which she had been admitted
of a small stone iu her ear.

It was found to be a button which had be-

an article

of mind; by Prof. Chase, on English literature and language, and by: Prof. Stanton
in ornithology, each occupying one term
respectively. There are sixteen recitations
three exercises a day for five days, and
one on Satarday.
A college Christian As-

prevented.

years—at least in those localites where it

Cyclopedia we

week,

a neces-

Carbolic acid and some other disinfectants
destroy the germs of the disease, and if
people could be prevailed upon to regard
sanitary laws, zymotic diseases of all
kinds, and yellow fever in particular,
would become utterly extinct in a few

Prof. Hayes,as introductory to the science

and lectures for the students eazh

and
vir-

It is by such means

A rigid quarantine is, therefore,

unwashed at 2545¢; 7000 Ibs spring California gt
20 & 25c; 25 Ibs fall California at 1724¢; 30,000 hs
Territory at 22X¢¢; 4000 Ibs Oregon at 25 ‘a 28¢;

half a potash lozenger.
1 used all of
these, and my bird is well; so to which

CAUSESOF YELLOW
FEVER.

and yellow fever is not communicable

1bs No. 1 Ohio at 89¢:

least thirty

not troubled him until now.

convalescence

little black currant jelly,

NATURE AND

troduction when he was a boy at school, at
had been made

cases

a pinch of cayenne pepper, varied occasionaly by some finely minced clove or
garlic; dissolve in the drinking water a

baggage, the holds of vessels, etc.,
such confinement seems to add to the

inthe Freshman clags,two are Sophomores

cases

that they were unfitted to enter, however. are saved for seed.
Chen- |
Now this is just exactly
the wrong way |
| I learn tl ‘evening that President

Daggett is principal of the high school in
West Waterville, Me.; A. M. Flagg is
over a school in Colebrook, N. H. I think
I was informed of what one other member was doing, but can not remember, as
I did not note it down at the time. And
this leads me to say that Bates’ graduates
are not slow in making their way to the
first high schools in the State. Among
Rockland

different

In mild

the

LEWISTON, ME., Sept. 13.

During

Stanley is about diseonraged with his tussle sociation is
with the African fever,

afternoons.

meet-

in

boiling, and stir until

new cases werereported,104 deaths occuring in just going forth with the blessings of their
Memphis. Volunteer nurses returning from alma mater. The skeptical are constantly
Memphis

Sunday

Wednesday

‘| tions will walk in their shade

News.

$£50,984——The

and

on

year

newing them.
Last week,
Dr. Phillips
gave a special course of seven lectures on
missions and missionary work. These
are some of the facts which indicate the
character of the Bates’ students, and the
training they here obtain. The removal
of the College
street fence
greatly
improves the appearance of the campus,
and the trees are making good headway.
If no catastrophe prevents, future genera-

The reports from
the fever-striken State
this (Monday) moining are of a more hopeful
character. The record for the past twentyfour hours shows an encouraging decrease
both in the number of deaths and new cases.
In Memphis there were but 90 deaths, and a
falling off in new
cases over the previous
twenty-four hours of 60. Forty-nine deaths
ocenrred in New Orleans, and 149 new cases
were reported—a gratifying reduction of the
previous day’s record.
The death-rate at various places in Mississippi is also very materially lessened.
The relief fund in Boston
amounted

held

started this term,

shall see

of value, we

were

afternoon

alone. |It says: ‘* If things can be
they are, and money brou ght

again to a fixed point

ings

Last

ranging

bed

The full returns of the Maine election show
that there was no election of Governor by the
people, the Republican candidates for Congress

culture of the students.

period

from a few hours to three days, when it
either subsides notably or entirely ceases.

PN.

Election.

a

————

by

Maine

for

ee

SS

ed

CURRENT EVENTS.
The

Associations.
The prayer-meetings
are
held under its auspices and are said to
manifest a fervent spirit and are productive
of much in the direction of the spiritual

A HinThe Hindu knows a thing or two.
| qostanee work on music says that ** music is
the painfully acquired art of speaking very
loud in a shrill voice.”

Hetos Summary.
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STAR,
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MORNING

a

THE

a

—

304

and prices rule from 75¢ for common lots of wind «
falls at §1 50
bbl for good lots of fruit.
Grapes
are selling at $4 @ $6 ¥ crate of 48 lbs.

HIDES AND PELTS.
Hides, Brighton, per 1b.,
.6 a6x%
Hides, country.......ceese
copa 6
Hides, Southern, wet salted.
«83 09
Hides, Western,
*
ge
Ba
9
Pelts, each..... sersnnaiarae
0 @l1i
. Dairy skins, per piece........
“2
@
40
Deer skins, each......... Vessebssniaruee 35 @
50
Calf skins, per 1b....ccoeveiveaaas Ravasia's
@
10
jv)
RR
BR 45 @6d
:
WOOL.
NEW YORK, Sept. 7.—The market was firm. The
demand was more active, but the selections were
mostly small parcels, from 20,000 lbs down. We
note sales of.
Ibs X Ohio fleece at 36¢; 15,000
1bs X and above do at 37¢; 5000 1bs No. 1 Western
at 35¢; 10,000 1bs medium delaine at 41¢: 15,000 1bs

XX Ohio at 87c; 20,000 1bs X above at 88¢; 10,000

THE

MORNING

E an able and progressive
ly to Religious culture an
tains departments on

1

STAR

paper; devoted largeintelligenc 2, but con-

Sabbath Scheols,
The Family Circle,
Rural and Domestic.
Literary Miscellany,
Literary Review,

News Summary,

&c.,&c.

It is under the direction and patronage of the
Freewill Baptists, but is liberal towards all, and is
taken by many of other religious views, because of
its real worth.
;
TERMS:
$8.00 per year;
vance, $2,60.

REMITTANCES

or, if paid

must be made

in

ad-

in mon-

ey-orders or bank-checks if possible, or in a
registered letter and at our risk and expense.

n writing to this office, persons will please
designate their STATE, as well as town, and

give both the old and new address when they
order a change in the direction of their paper.
press Tuesday morning,
The Star goes to
for insertion ought to be
and communications

here on Saturday previous.
Each subscriber will

please

notice

of payment on the label of his paper,

the

date

and not

allow it to be in arrears.
8S. S. PAPERS.

Two Sabbath-school P2

rs, The Little Star

and Myrtle, are published alternate weeks, and
Lesson Papers of the International Series, for

both adults and children, are published monthly. Payment for these papers shonld be

in advance.
Sample copies sent free.
Address,
Rev. I. D. STEWART,

;

BAKING
POWDER
ROYAL Pure.

AR.
powders combined—beeguse of its ung uestionedt
“ROYAL” has a larger sale than all other baking
y
GRAPE CREAM
Purity, Uniform Strength, Healthfulness and Efficagy. Pre
ARTAR
recived
has
it
France,
of
imported expressly for this peerless powder direct from the Vine tmict
physicians
the indorsement and recommendation of the New York Board of H 1th, and of eminent will ever be
and seientific men everywhere. No family having once used the B yal Baking Powder
without it.
dre
ROYAL has taken the place of Soda, Saleratus and Yeast; more convenient, makes shird
bread never sours nor cakes, never put up in paper packages. In tin cans only of Grocers.

]
]

